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.INSundays Fight in North Sea 
Biggest of Present 

War.

m, mi

Poor Men Are Given Work 
Brotherhood Class Objects
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The Blucher, One of the Best Fighters in the Kaiser’s Navy, Sent to 
the Bottom by Fire From H. M. S. Lion With à Loss of at L^ast 
800 Men, in a Running Fight in Which Two Other Crûtes 
Were Seriously Damaged, But Continued Their Flight and 

, Reached German Mine Area, and So Averted Capture.

SACRIFICEDK.Ui.98

Howard Park Methodist Young Men Say Sabbath 
Was Desecrated When Unemployed 

Were Cleaning Snow. —

meStronghold at the Mole.
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LONDON, Jail. 26.—The Daily News 
naval expers say*: “TestercUyfe 
fight by far the biggest of the wak, 
and its results, even If none of t.6je 
enemy's light craft was accounted for, , 
were cert&nly riot the lea#t. Important 
Once again the battle cruiser ù1 a 
type has distinguished itself and with 
it Vice Admiral Sir David eB&tty, who 
thus tor the second time, has made a 
magnificent use of the splendid vessels 
under hie command. The fight must 
have been a terrific one, owing to the 
enormous size, power and speed of the 
vessels engaged No action between 
Dreadnoughts has ever been fought 
before, and while we may regret tlpt
opr success, measured by ships sunk, Ca#w,,an Prw OeepstoH. marines and mines prevented further h*verl^.!p^e^r^UttJS ^
is not greater, it must be admitted ^ ^ 24-An attempt ^ s pursuit. 1 a" knots ^d tie. “
that we came out of It exceedingly , th “No British ships have been lost and The vessels are
welt. Altho the vfult story is not yet German cruiser squadron to repeat tne Qur caausJjiea ln. pereonnei as at pres- 16,6-Inch arid 16 4-lnch a
available, what happened would seem attack recently made on Scsir- ent reported are slight, the Lion, which i^ieto^and^the ^
to be fairly obvious. The Germans borough the HarUepoole and other the Una having only eleven the following year.
were coming over with the intention. . 00<urt towM ^ frustrated to- wounded and no killed. It was reported at UiéAtoé tt
presumably, of bombarding more un- _ _____ _ ____________ “One hundred and twenty-three sur- ^lonwM in the naval en
defended towns. As soon as they sight- day by the British patrolling squadron. h(Lve been rescued from the £h Miîad^n ^de^ I^ar
ed a force capable pf giving them bat- and la g running tight the German ar- B|ucher,1 crew of 885, and it le pos- Frederick Sturdee sank
tie they made off. The Blucher was moras cruiser Blucher was sunk and slb]e that others have been paved by cruisers Scharnhorst, Gnelsenau. Nun
three knots slower than her oohserts,! ^ ^ ^Is cruisers were some of our destroyers. No reports of ^erg Shi-
and. Instead of staying to protect her. “T any destroyer or light orutser fighting W
the bigger v^s made offhand left ewrloiwly.dMn.ged. ,____ have yet been received at the admlr- w„buUt toI918. HeVamam
WM-tiie pro^ tbing°to Ttofiâ The Brfti* ship. Mtifered only, tho some has apparently taken ^. ”s the wune^s that of,

DerfmK Si and Mottka tilght injury, end*» ferae known only arid
gtfeg 8,084 m «X tbe Blueher'a orsw of 665 e« 

v,- piuobsr SavecT Other*.. • ".'^I gaved •• t;V\, -> : tneir wh^^iior

kedouiA'-but, U«*»t emtiwre àpd dowers a&Som* The Gernaan armored cruiser filnc»er| J-uten:guns at

even if this was , left to the panying the bigger Cither but the re- was a comparatively new veeseL She i - V^ifle Hditer in ton 
Slower British ships, while the 16- , not yet was bftltt at the Kiel yards in l909 at a îhe sl^e
knotters kept up the pursuit of suit of this engagement ” ^ BIH, 0oo and three vfers iriter Zealand Is the
others. ThC result would probably reacbed the. admlrslty. 1# L., vw buUt In 1907, and has. a speed Of 21
have been the same, since thao was' roacne , __ » __ «est of her big guns were replaced, ouu* in !*», «» —
little to choose In between the speed German» Saved HWnseives The Blucher was 488 feet, 801-8 feet n Other
of th first three ships on either of the - bmm beam, and her complement consisted of DU;*y a*ZIÎ7<,iVvTti.„iA
lists. Nearly four hours elapsed before The British were superior in smpe w V1<îe"Ad™^Lf1L1ît? »,
the Blucher was accounted for. it weteht of armament and 847 officers and men. .wafu.U,«C°î?îm^
may at first seem an unduly long ln- sngeged. we g . _ - „ The Blucher carried twelve 8.2 guna In this fight, also command
tervaL But It represent a distance of speed, and the flight of the German efght 6„lnch guna> ^ sixteen 24-

iz™-issmssrs.ss'i a <»» »«—■»* T"a~_r*jï" w“ ■"* “ «•
knot ship. Further, Admiral Beatty, fe8tod possibly saved them from three torpedo tubes. The Blucher was 
confident of being able to inflict a A#ther losses. capable of traveling a little more than

UsamethtLücsmL Admiré The Btuecher was a cruiser of 16^50 26 knot, an hour.
Sturdee at the Falkland,, keeping the tons displacement, and altho commis- Commodore Reginald T. Tyrwhdtt, np to the prescrit time the admir- 
range to trie furthest possible extreme, _toned to 1908 waa completely rer gged Who ’also took part In the battle off elty has Issued no further details of 
so as to be able to take the fullest ad- t cialaed os a Heligoland, commanded the light crul- the naval battle. The London morn-
ran^g^werVKuU^^- battle enriser but was In the next class ^nST^t.sfacUon
dèr the German guns correspond- th08e formidable figuier*. With Vice-Admiral Beatty> battle cruisers, describe as retribution for Germans
ingly ineffective. How sound this thR Derfllnger Germany's Full %»«ed for Home raids on the east coast of England. In
policy was is shown by the ca- her were the oermnger vor™ -r ^ . Dover, Harwich and other naval port»
Sualty list. The Lion, being the latest battle cruiser, which hnl Just The Germans were observed some the newB created great Joy among the 
flagship, was naturally leading the left the builder's bands, and the battle time after dawn proceeding ln the dl- naVal men.
pursuing vessels yet. tho exposed to . ««vdlitz and Mritke, the lat- rectlon of the British coast. When Many of the units engaged In the
the heaviest fire, she lost no more “ oceben for- they sighted the superior British fleet naval battle appeared, so there are nu
than eleven wounded. , ter a sister ship of the Goeben. iot ' " J~. further particulars. It Is oonsldsred

“The Blucher. the largest of all and msriy of the German but now of the they turned and mads at mil speed a v|ctory for the heavy gun and the
the newest of armored vessels yet lost Tln-ki-j, fleet, which was recently re- tor ®ome waters, and It was only after suflft battle cruiser, and the papers
1 nthe war, was built at thè Kiel doc- ^ ln tlle a stern phase that the faster British point to the fact that while Greatyard and completed In 1910. She wm ported damaged by the Russians stripe got within rangé of them. For Britain still retatos intact ten such
499 feeV long. Just over 80 feetln Black Sea. more than four hours the running bat- battlecruisers, which she l»d at the
beam .and besides her main armament p* British Cruiser» VT ,7V V7. opening of the war. Germany, which
of twelve 8.2 Inch guns, she carried rive Drawn wwmms   tie lasted, the firing being plainly h4j5 sacrificed the Goeben to Turitey.
eight 6.9 inch and sixteen 8.4 inch The Br.tlsh squadron, commanded Heard to North Holland, where it was now ha» only four, Including the-Der-
guns. AH of her main armor had a by vice-Admlral Sir Dav.d Beatty, who Judged the fight took place north of fllnger/ . . .
sars ss.’.'vrnÆ r ,crw.‘ “ “v " ^-“ds“‘»- ak isssthe fifth German armored cruiser to be Heligoland last Augu». cons sted if momuk-uog. flagship ln the Baltic, but It la undar-

nt to the bottom, and of this type th(1 battle dhilsers, Tiger, Men. 1*rin- The, Blucher which was slower th-n etrd that at the coming of winter h# 
me enemy has now left only four out rrgg j^yg^ New Zealand and Indormt- the otuer Getman cruisers, tell behold hauled dewn his flag.
^^ 0̂^^^.^ abla The first th«e of the,3 crulker, and suevumoed U, the neavler gun. of correboondsnri in
been sunk were the newest of the lot, mount eight 18.6-inch guns each, and -ue Mun, wiucri was leaomg toe Brl- The Ttmss* naval corrsapondsnt^ in 
haring been launched between 1904 even the New Zealand and lmlvmHa.Ue .wu squadron. ioe outer ueiman that tnmi the composition tbeO^r
and 1908.” errry 18-Inch guna which are equal to „n*ps g^t wiuun trie mine ana suit- man squadron, as announced by the

those of the Derfllnger. the only one of uuuiue area, vwo oi tuem in a beany British official press bureau, it 
the German ships that had better that, eomn-ou ana It was uau- '"te“d^-eth*taJteh® n^iratoM
11-inch guna -v^.-e v-:-■ V c“*" from th^ <>?man base. ^

■■ , „ "Probably J We correspondent add»,
4U» iétii oi*t only 11 men were «the squedron met ln the early mom- 

mkkuuubu aooaiu lue ouvn, wu.cn ieu
vue ..ue, iuu.uok.cb vuo* Wte uiiuiu 
vaau.uv.ca We.e uain. u is pvcs.oie 
vuaiv luu.e ot vrie iNULoei a c.ew weie 
piuaeu up riy toe oe.uan ucauoyeis.
ibc UtrtlWI UMOiMNl

Tuc Ihuu.-sm .e e vo.WO ton Ship, 
wiucri was cuiupieveu juiy 14 ot n*»< 
yea., brie la aruieu wtut e.gnt .a- 
.nvu auu la 6-lncn guna ana lit Hi- 
pouuuan, ana nas an aatui.onai live 
torpeuo tunes. Tnere m no record 
avojluule ot ner speeu.

Tne oeydi.tz la somewhat smaller 
tnau the Derflmger, her displacement 
being a*6,uw Lo.Jt ohe carnee ten 11- 
inen and 12 6-inch gone and 12 24- 
pound, rs, four 14-pounder arti-serial 
guua -na lour torpeuo tuoes. she aieo 
Is a new ooat, -baring been completed 
m stay, 1918. Her speed Is about 26 
knots, altho In her time trials she 
made 29 knots.
* The AtalJce Is a 23,000 ton boat and 
has a speed of about 27 knots. She 
Is a s.ster to the famous Goeben, 
which once belonged to Germany, but 
wnich now files tne Turkish flag. The 
Moltke has the eume gun power as 
thé Seydl.tx, except that she is not 
equipped with anti-aerial rifles.

Royal and Lion
The Lion, which was to the van of 

the fighting, and the Princess Royal 
are sister ships of 80,416 tons and each 
carries , a complement of 1000 officers 
and mah. They are 080 feet long and

Crews of Guns Mounted to 
Prevent Attacks From the 
Sea»'at New Gernum Base, 
Either Were Killed or 
Wounded, Say Officials.

While the warmly-clad and well-to-do members of the Toung Men's 
retherbood of Howard Park Methodist Church werç holding their usual 
unday afternoon meeting yesterday, a gang of unemployed, with teams, 

who had been given a day's work by the city ln order to tide them over 
the next few days and buy them some bread, were cleaning the enow 
from Roncesvallea avenue and Howard Park avenue. This action lead 
the warmly-clad and well-fed young men to pasa the foUowlng resolu
tion for presentation to the mayor and board of control :

"We, the Brotherhood of Howard Park Methodist Church, in.
Jan. 24, 1916, do hereby express our unqualified disapproval of the deee- 
crattoh of the Sabbath exhibited today In the unnecessary snow shovel
ing by the city forces* and ln the most emphatic way condemn whoever 
Is responsible." •
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Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON. Jan. 24.—While German 
I j stpnen on Friday morning were drop

ping bombs on Dunkirk, one of which 
1 imaged the American consulate, two 

British aviators paid a visit to Zee
brugge and succeeded In damaging a 
submarine and killing or wounding the 
crews of the guns mounted on the 
Hole to prevent attacks from the sea 

that new German base.
The British official report., issued 

Saturday night, says that apart from 
t»e breaking of the windows and the 

V smashing of furniture ot the American 
i V consulate, no particular damage waa 

done.
It makes no reference whatever to 

the Paris report that six persods were 
tilled and a number of others wounded 
at Dunkirk, and It la therefore not 
known whether this report covers com
pletely the attack of the German air
men, who, according to unofficial de
spatches, dropped as many as SO bombs 
on the French port.
Escaped From Seven 
Gennan Airmen

the British avlèfc» W 
COirimaridfrV*.’

who recently made a eight flight over 
Bruges, dropping bombs on the railway 
station there. Prior to reaching t*t>- 
brugge. Commander Davies was sur
rounded by seven German airmen and, 
altho slightly wounded, succeeded to 
making his flight aldhg the coast and 
retairnmg" safely.

"One pf the twelve or.thirteen boniSs t

egularly $21.00.
.......................15.25 Strong Oerman Squadron Started Out to Raid More English Coast 

Towns, But Was Intercepted by British Patrolling Squadron and 
Chased Back to Its Base—Light Cruisers and Destroyers Also 
Were Engaged While Bigger Ships Were Fighting.
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PBTROGRAD. Jan. 24.—Compara
tive quiet has settled down on the 
Caucasus front, as what now remains 
to oe done 
operations of. warf

CAIRO, Jan. 24.—An 
life of Field Marshal ' 
at Constantinople. Is reported from 
Jaffa, thru the medium of the German 
consulate there. The field marshal was 
fired at. and Is believed to have been 
hit Several officers were attacked at 
the same time. Strained relations exist 
between the German and Turkish offi
cers, and quarrels in public are not In
frequent In a cafe disturbance at 
Damascus recently a captain of the 
Turkish army was killed and a German 
colonel wounded. Throout Syria Mos
lems and Christians are uniting ln 
common hatred of Turkish oppression. 
The mutual attitude of followers of the 
two opposing religions, It Is stated tn 
an official communique here, has been 
seldom so friendly as at present

who
Paper», in two- 1», chambraye. 
nd 50c, Monday

màbelongs only to the minor 
... . . _ _ jf. warfare. It ls unllRely

dropped by German aviators on Duu- , that the Russians will hasten their 
lurk Friday fell Just outside the advance upon Erierum for several
American cunsulate, breaking all tne reasons. At Yanlkeni apd other Aiua ivu.il v-K, » pc I., ta they are wen on the flanks of

v™ smashing furniture, says tlle force, as also ln the
aa official report issued toy the press uhcrcitn region. The work of break- 
bureau "Outs,de of this no particular tog up the remaining fragments of

the Turkish army can be accomplish
ed without approaching Brzerum.

“French and British naval and mill- The roads by wh.ch supplies and ro
tary airmen engaged the German aero- inforcements can reach the fortress 

, , „. .„y, h—.—ht Hnwn are commanded by the Russians,planes, one of which was brought down T me therefore, does not press. On the
by a British military machine Just j other hand, considerable danger exists 
over the Belgian frontier, and the pilot for troops entering the region and 
sad observer captured.” neighborhood of Brzerum where In-

. .. . ._ . , fectlous diseases, especially typhoid.The report describes the dropping of are now ragJng. It wm be necessary
bombs by British airmen at Zeebrugge, to disinfect the villages tn tills region 
n«y D„—h« Drnniuxl before It Is safe to take any army tor-27 Bombs uroppeo, ward. Therefore the Russian actlvl-
One Submarine Damaged ties In the immediate future will take

“During the day." It says, "visits the direction of advancing^ on other 
were paid to Zeebrugge by Squadron aflra‘nst the Tuik* than Br*6' sp«ui ^^p^shwdCshi» to
Commander. R. B. Dav,es and Fl.ght The nomad Kirghiz and Turcoman LONDON, Jan.. 24.—The Germans 
TJsut R_ Pearse and 27 b.mbs were tribes o£ Central Asia, who pending have resumed a strong offensive on I4sut. K. pearse. leg elation by the douma, have not their front near tile sea. specially dl-
dropped on two submarines and guns yet been admitted Into the ranks of recuag .heir efforts to St. Georges to 
on the Mole. It Is believed that one the Ru ssian armies, are petitioning to th southeast o£ Nieuport, wh.ch was 

‘submarine was damaged considerably, be allowed to volunteer for the front, captured by the allies shortly after
. ... ____ _ and have Jointly presented to the army Uuitma*. The enemy directed such a.

and that many casualties were caused ^ the Caucasus the useful gift of a j h.avy ar tiller v fine on the villages 
■ among the guns' crews. j thousand camels for war purposes. A | that the ailles were compelled to fall

“In reconnoitring befrre this. Com- ; money sub crip ion for the same pur- : back. The Germans have not succeed-
posa was also started among these *d In entering the pieuse, which now 
wild tribes, who Intend to present ; remains unoccupi d and neutral 
£1600 for war purposes. j ground between he linea
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1 GERMANS HAVE RESUMED
A STRONG OFFENSIVE

They Have Not Succeeded in En
tering St. Georges, Which 

Now is Neutral Ground.
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m mander Davies was on one ocoeslon 

surrounded by seven German aero
planes but managed to elude them, 

i He was slightly wounded ln tho side 
on the way to Zeebrugge, but con- 

& ttoued his flight, accomplished his mls- 
I slon, and is now progrees.ng eatlstac- 
I torlly.”
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«U» Lu iviivW.Official Report of Fight

TILL AFTER WAR The official report Issued ' by the 
press bureau gives the following ac
count of the engagement;

"Early this morning a British pa
trolling squadron of battle cruisers and 
light cruisers, under Vice Admiral Sir 
David Beatty, with a destroyer flotilla 
under Commander Tyrwhitt, sighted 
four German battle cruisers and sev
eral light cruisers and a number of 
destroyers, steering westward and ap
parently making for the English coast

"The enémy at once made for home 
at high speed. They wore at once 
pursued, and at about 9.20 a-m. action 
waa Joined between the battle cruisers 
Tiger, Lion, Princess Royal, New 
iBesland and Indomitable on the one 
hand, and the Derfllnger, Seydltts. 
Moltke and Blucher on the other. A 
well contested running fight ensued. 
Shortly after one o’clock the Blucher, 
which had previously fallen out of Une, 
capsized and sank.,

lng and, apparently a running fight 
ot a hundred miles or more occurred 
at 20 nfile* an hour. It does great 
credit to the marksmanship at the 
British gupners that at endti a rate.of 
speed they should have inflicted each 
serious damage oh toe retreating 
enemy.

.“The names of the four German 
cruiser» include all the effective ves
sels of this class In German waters, 
except the Von der Tann. which re
cently was reported to have sustained 
an Injury, of some sort. Thus, with the 
Blucher sunk and two others damaged, 
the strength of the German battle fleet 

reduced to a 
y if the Deri

UEUT. GOODERHAM WEDS 
MISS RUBY WARREN

Well-Known Toronto Couple 
Married in London Several 

Days Ago.

.59 Lieut.-CoIs. Maritz and Kemp 
' Led Attack on Uping- 

ton, in South 
Africa.

Imperial Authorities After Ex
change of Views, Decide 

Not to Hold It This 
Year.

Officer Appointed to Com
mand Canadian Mounted 

Rifles in Egypt, In
capacitated.

I

es i Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to
The Toronto World.

, 8ALISBURT, Eng., Jan. 24.—It has 
lust been learned that Lieut. Melville 
gpoderham and Miss Ruby Warren of 
romnto were married ln London a 
veek ago. Lieut Goodertiam is a son 
of Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. A. E. Gooder- 
ham, while Miss Warren Is a daughter 
U C. D. Warren at Toronto.

r laide «1W.

Soap, bar 
'or bar.., •

ii

In. this respect has been 
couple of ships. Probably 
(linger was leading It may have been 
the Seydlttz and Moltke which were 
damaged. By this action, the Germane 
are deprived of the services of the fast 
wing of their battle fleet If ever they 
chalelnge for a decisive fight for eea 
command."
G'tws. Guns end Speed

The Times, in an 
morning on the naval 
the North Sea, points out 
moral of every sea fight tn the 
war has been “guns, guns, guns, coupl
ed with speed."

The editorial declares the Blucher 
was one of the German Chips which 
combarded ScaTboro. and say» tt Is 
Interesting to remember that tile was 
“Germany's reply to England's flMt 
dreadnought” "• . . .. .

Ï ' «M

PRETORIA, Jan. 24.—(Via London. 
Jan. 26, 1.06 a.m.)—It is officially an
nounced that 1200 rebels with four 
guns, under their leaders, Ldeut-CoL 
Maritz and Lleut-Col. Kemp, attacked 
Uptngton, Bechuanaland, today. The 
rebels were repulsed, leaving behind 12 
dead and 28 wounded and 96 prisoners.

The Union of South Africa forces 
lost three men killed and 21 wounded.

By » St»w Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont. Jan. 24.—It Is learn

ed here on high authority that the 
imperial conference which had been 
suggested by certain Australian poli
ticians and ln some quarters in Great 
Brit j to will not be held this yean

Communications have passed be
tween the Canadian and Imperial Gov
ernments on the subject and after a 
free exchange of views it Is understood 
that It was decided that the conference 
should ‘be postponed till after the war. 
or at least for the present year. This 
decision Is believed to be largely due 
to the fact that the conditions after 
the war will be so changed that an im
perial conference could not at the 
piëéeot time make any definite deci
sion as to the Imperial defence policy 
which the new circumstances will de
mand. ____ __ ____ "_____ -

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Jan. 24.—It is reported 

from Salisbury Plain that CoL Victor 
Williams, who was to. hive goo* to 
Egypt in • command of the Canadian 
mounted troops. Is 111 of meningitis.

Col. Williams is adjutant general of 
the Canadian militia od was in com
mand of the Valoartler camp. He 
commanded the Canadian troops until 
General Aldereon took charge and he 
le at present on the staff of that of
ficer. He Is a highly accomplished 
officer and there is the keenest re- 
gret that In all probability his Wnees 
will prevent him from going to E€TP}-

It is again affirmed that the men
ingitis amongst the troops was taken 
to England from the Valcartlsr

bar i

;J. A. MacLaren.i.
IM The Worst Has Yet to Come.

In view of the fact that the mort 
ï severe part of winter Is now directly 

■I to front of us, ladles will be well ad- 
is | vised In buying a fur coat at Dtoeen's. 
S X too Yonge street, where prices are low- 
■ 3 w than at any time during the pact.50 
9k. years. There is still an ample choice, 

'JE* nnd If you find the ooat to suit your 
I J rtquiremente you can buy It at a price 
?®»t cannot be duplicated now and 

L won’t be repeated ln years. Every 
i. lady’s fur ln stock is offered at half- 
tj-Pilce and less and guaranteed Dlneen 
«quality. Your opportunity Is boat to-

:age ... edttoriaJthis

tfiwt the 
s present

“The Yellow Ticket" Tonight.
One of the most Interesting and best 

acted dramas of the day. "The Yellow 
Ticket," with Florence Reed and Edwin 
Arden at She head of a superb cast, 
opens a week’s engagement tonight at 
the Princess Theatra __________

PEe “Admiral Beatty reports that two 
other battle croisera were seriously 
damaged. They 
tn continue their flight and ranched Sin, (tie.

Lallty and fine
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N. W. Rowell Wants List 
Made of Canadians Pre-

Government Considen 
ing Series of Men at \ 

Maintaining Highw

■y:T;
rre Makes Inter- 
ient at Mont
er Show.

Mrs. Rose Bernbas Supposed 
to Have Walked in 

Sleep.

ALLEGED CHICKEN THIEF

Frank Craig Arrested Thru 
Warning Given by Dis

turbed Fowl.

Ü
Hon. Loui 

esting 
rea

Tells Kitchener He Gould Not 
Before Imagine Results It

Can»-"»» Prue D»*D»teh-
LOtfDON, Jan 64, 8.45 p.m. — M. 

MMerand, the French secretary of war, 
returned, to Franco this evening after 
having spent several days in London 
in conference with Lord Kitchener, tne 
British war secretary, and other Brit
ish ministers.

Before his departure M. Millerand 
sent to Lord Kitchener a letter in 
which, referring to “resolution anima
ting His Majesty’s government and the 
British," he said;

"I cculd not before having seen It, 
imagine the results,in which it already 
has demonstrated itself under your 
energetic and skilful impulse, 
confidence of our two countries in the 
outcome of the struggle which we are 
carrying on *in close agreement with 
our allies can but be increased there
by.’’

Made Application to Authorities 
aken With Other 

Aliens Last Night.
and T i

at.-
7rs.. ; -

% mm ■4 ' A STITCH IN 'tch.V. CanedlI 24.—“Made-in
fo r use m the 
Jon before long, 
nation made by 

e, secretary of state, 
when he formally 

l annual auto show
r“?S A.SB£‘“.t2f "■

the* Dominion Government was work- 
. . B |psr in co-operation, with several mnn-

Clad only la a nightdress, Mrs. Rose ^cturers. to the end that Canadian 
Be nbas, ate >4, 8 Sullivan street, was Droducers of automobiles might be en- 
found lying in the snow in her back tlre]y emancipated from importation 
yard early Saturday morning, frosen of automobiles or automobile parts, so 
to death. An inquest may be held. ,nat the government could place all

The body wraa first discovered at 7.80 lta orders In Canada for .Caiiadlan- 
Saturday morning by a neighbor who a<ie machines. As a result of the war 
happening to look over the fence saw minister anticipated an immense mar- 
thé woman tin the deep snow. The ^et for automobiles in the united 
temperature at the time was hovering states and this country, He oompu- 
near the zero point, and the woman mented the association in holding an 
hurriedly climbed the fence and ca.led annual exhibition in war time, 
to the woman’s husband. They car- Vice-President W. Jennings intro- 
rled Mrs. Bet nbas hack into the house, 
but the body' was frozen dbltd.

.Walked In Sleep.
The police have made a thoro in

vestigation of the death, and their 
theory is that the dead woman was a 
somnambulist and during the stormy 
night walked in her sleep into the back 
ward. According to the htisband she 
had been subject to nervous trouble for 
some time, but he had never known, 
her to walk in her sleep. He told the 
police he did not know When she had 
gone out of bed Saturday morning.

Coroner Russel had the body re
moved to the morgue Saturday, but 
Sunday afternoon released it to the 
Hebrew Society for burial. Late Jaat 
evening he told The World the som
nambulic theory has been practically 
accepted, and that an inquest was im
probable.

Dr. C. E. Kohlman, the German who 
resigned from the city engineer’s de- 
partaient at the city hall, and has 
since been confined to Stanley bar
racks, was removed to Kingston last 
night on the eleven o’clock train. In 
company with three Austrian prlson-

„ J*
Exportation of War Munitions 

> ill tie continued, is rtn- 
nouncement «

OBSERVED

' -, ■Ji —m Ér WP

Hon. Louis C
Baturdayjv

Men With Equipm 
Responsible for R 

Allotted Sectio

i toCanadian
d ThreeUkim

Hunc
it

° charge
that

The party was In charge of Lieut. 
Stagg and four men, who earlier in the 
evening brought two cars of about 80 

up as far as • Toronto on 
to7 New Ontario, where the»

ien.I
NEUTRALITY _ *I i-ti

lt a certain plan
to be engaging the ______
Ontario Government works q| 
practice, motorists travelling j 
dial highways next year will find 
every five or ten mile strip a s 
road patrol engaged in keeplt 
roadbed In first-class shape, y 
have with him a horse and ca. 
a complete one-man repair equii 
and will be held personally resn 
for the maintenance of the atret 
lotted to him. Hils home will be 
vicinity and his daily task will 
traverse the section, to make all 
repairs, and if flaws of great 
ore discovered to communicati 
the county road authorities i 
that It be dealt with at once 
break will be allowed to gain 
way.

it Special to The Toronto World.
HAMILTON, Jan. 24.—That a census 

might be taken of those men who,* for 
various reasons, are not free to go with 
any of the contingents being mobilized 
in Canada at present, but who. at 
some time during the War, If conditions 
require their service, ire ready to en
list, was a suggestion made by N. W. 
Rowell. K.C., M.L.A., at a meeting of 
the South Wentworth Liberal Asso
ciation, held here on Saturday. Mr. 
Rowell said that this course was being 
followed in England, and that a similar 
plan- if adopted here and if successful, 
as he felt it would be, in showing that 
tens, of thousands of Canadians were 
still ready to go if needed, and their 
services could be relied on in all 
emergencies, would be a source of 
great encouragement, not only to our 
own counter, but to Great Britain and 
the allies.

if
Canada Not Allowed, to Ship 

War Equipment Across 
Aiasita.

will be put on government construc
tion work. Dr. Kohlman had made ap
plication to the authorities to be re
moved to Fort Hênrte, the concentra
tion camp near Kingston.

i
The

It

my. T
for

Britain to cut off all supplies from 
Germany and Austria-Hungary: Again 
the letter calls attention to the note of 
Dec. 26 to the British Government, 
contending for the principle of free
dom of trade in articles of conditional 
contraband not destined to the bellig
erent forces.

“Submission to British interference 
in trade in petroleum, sugar, lead; 
wool, etc: As petroleum can be used 
in propelling submarines and rubber 
is essential for big motors used by 
armies, the United States Government 
•has not. yet reached the conclusion that
they arq improperly included in a list Canada Should Do More,
of contraband. Mr. Rowell emphasized the serious-

Expert of Munitions. ness of the situation facing the British
The United States has not interfer- Empire at the present time and 

ed with the sale to Great Britain and altho he was confident that ultimate 
her allies of arms, ammunition, horses, success would, crown the efforts of the 
uniforms and other munitions of war, allies, yet the task would tax all our 
altho such sales prolong the conflict resources. Great Britain/was raising 
No obligation, it is contended, exists an army of 2.000,000 men/ He thought 
either in international law or in the Canada should be prepared to * do as 
domestic law of the United States to much in proportion to population an 
prohibit private trade in these articles, the mother country. That would 

*In the past, the present belligerents. ' mean Canadian contingents totaling 
when neutrals, maintained no such 300,000 men. ,
prohibition. “In fact, it is onfir neceS- | There wan some talk of rather slow . ,
uJo^a^lnd ammunn"fum-shed taat ti.'tawa^t any rata. ^ROCKvSlbT'J™24^e 'annual near the station by cries

sîà” “ $ stats ns
of troop s" and war materials even a more emphatic vray than hmi Twelve hundred and « ^K^^KdVSan,
across the territory of the United been ctoneso tar, tile menofevery s tramps found shelter at hradquarters. who came up the lane from the south.
States." No proof of this ever has tion would ntshtd the nearly double the number of 1913. Officer Campbell and the civilian saw
been furnished, and a request of the Mr. Rowell read extracts from tn Train Wreck. •Craig emerge from the chicken-house,
Canadian Government to send war Dominion Militia Act, ehew'ng A Brockvillé crew of the G-T.R. First he'ran south, but, seeing hi» way
material thru AlaskS was promptly fouri classes of citizens eqwlly liable figured in a wreck on the ma n line at blocked, he turned north, right into the 
T*.., I i for service In the-militia. From census Coteau, In which twelve freight cars arms of the policeman,
oemeo. ' figures he estimated the number of were demolished. A freight within Mrs. Garbutt complained that prevl-

I men in Canada of the military age be- tjje semaphore was pitched into by a ously she had lost three of her fowl.
train in charge of Engineer Ash. who, Craig denied stealing them, but when 
with 'his fireman. Jumped and saved his rooms were searched by Acting 
their lives, altho the latter was slightly Detectives Mulfaolland and Elliott the 
injured. Traffic was delayed eight three missing fowl were found. He is 
hours. | charged with the thhft of them.

Captain Wilkinson Promoted. . Escapes Third Time.
Captain C. T. Wilkinson has been! -For the third time within a year, 16- 

gazetted officer commanding the 41st Z?ar*ollL Ed??rd 30,11,8 ffiads his 
Regiment, Brockville Rifles, taking the '%fpe from t*1®- auih*rt“®8 when by

WILL RECEIVE PAY

S‘d22.l32hV22SSi.'2’<2‘i2 “* Sr22ed,22rSi

turned to his home-town here and by jumping thru an open window near, 
figured for several seasons on the old the northeast corner and got away up 
Brockville team In the Quebec Rugby to Owen Sound before *he was appre- 
Union, made up of the Brockville. Ot- headed. Some time before, while in 
tawa College. MA. A. A. and Brittantas. charge of a county constable, he neat- 
He played quarter and captained the ly tripped up the officer and made a 
team in 1980, when It won every match break for liberty, but was shortly 
of thé season and played oft with the afterwards recaptured.
Ottawa Rough Riders for the Do- j Detective’s Wife Mistaken, 
minion championship When jars. William J. alien' entered

Recruits Start Drilling. 1 f.ont door of her residence, 62
Recruits enl's’ed here for the third Withrop avenue, after coming front 

Canadian ernt'ng»nt for overseas set- Juhn’e Presbyterian Church last 
vice, have started drilling with Lieut. nl*bt, ahe wes startled by seeing a 
McDowell in command. Upwards of u“t11 walking up the stairs, hnmédl- 
100 have» volunterred, but less than a^er,016 supposed burglar had
fifty have succeeded In passing the “laippeared, she phoned Wilton ave- 
medical examination. The examining nu® P0,,°e station saying a burglar 
surgeon is Dr. Carron. who has re- w^?. in her house, 
celved an appointment on the staff of, _ f,he u8Jal ®t®P8 were taken by the 
the 39th Battalion. | 5?1: kA?. officer was Immediately

Typhoid Epidemic. despatched to her house. When he ar-
James Hoiirlgan, unmarried, died to- w ™ktold that everything was

day from typhoid. This is thé first not » burglar,
death since the fever became epidemic rtT8* Allen told hlm’ 11 waa aJ1 a mla

an Improvement in the town’s water fTont
supply, due to the process of chlorine- 2£5n°bJ^*J22!!Si W^n*. davelop- 
tion, and few now cases are develop- wti . Ailen

It is l'kély that a fi’tratton plant P?Llct 8tatIon’
be installed to meet the recoin- is min»tL ÎÎ*

SSri^er “ °f tbe PrOVipClal 8anltary tore the usual tim” tod it w« 
engineer. '•his wife saw going up the stairs.

Arnold Button. 182 Rop6r avenue, had 
three riba broken yesterday afternoon 
nea rtbe corner of Yonge street and 
Sumitierhill avenue by being struck by 
a motor oar driven by Max Sriiderman. 
414 West Queen street. Snlderman 
took Arnold to the office of Dr. F. L. 
Thompson, 3 Woodlawn avenue, and 
from there he was conveyed in the 
police ambulance to his home 

Sutton was driving a sleigh for the 
city, removing enow. He had. become 
cold and was walking beside the sleigh 
when two motor cars came north on 
Yonge street, traveling at a. good 
speed, according to the police. It is 
thought they were racing.- 

According to the story told to The 
World by Max Snlderman, hts motor 
car was on the inside and when he 
turned out to pass Sutton It was struck 
by the other and was knocked against 
Sutton. The identity ot the other car 
is not certain.

After Sutton had been removed from 
Dr. Thompson's office Snlderman re
ported the matter at No. 5 police 
station. . /

Canadian Press Despatch.
_ ^ WASHINGTON. Jan. 24.—The Unit

ed Sta.ee Government today issued a
: t

BROCKVILLE FREE 
OF SERIOUS CRIME

»«. lengtay defence oi its interpretation 
i 1*1 ot the tigOts and duties of a neutral 

in the aàrt opcan war.
A document, ouuu words long, pre

pared by riresluent Wilson, secretary 
Bryan and vounseilor rtouert uanamg 
of tne state department, alter several 

Ml. days of consultation, was made puoilc 
in the form of a letter from the sec- 

-H'retary ot state to Venator Stone ot 
Missouri, chairman ot tne senate com- 

1* mit tee on foreign relations.
r. While me letter la a reply to an 

' * enqeiiy from benator Stone as a result, 
of compiaints made in the press and 
in letters from various parts of the 
country, charging me Washington 
government with unfairness to Ger 
many and Austria, it is also Intended 
as a pronouncement ot poney on some 
questions of neutrality previously un • 
explained.

Attçr answering, certain specific 
charges ana calling attention to tne 
(fact that me United states has 
promptly taken to tasa Great Britain 
as well as uerm&ny, and every gov
ernment. which in any way has ln- 

I f ring eu upon the rights ot this coun
try, the letter concludes with the fol
lowing declaration on the much-dis
cussed question of exportation of war 
munitions:

Britannia Rules the Waves.
“If any American citizens, partisans 

l? of Germany and Austria-Hungary,
feel that this administration Is act- 

i y ing in any way injurious to the cause 
-in,, of these countries, tala reeling results 

from the fact that on the high seas 
the German and Austro-Hungarian 
naval power is thus far Inferior to the 
British. It to the business of & bel
ligerent operating on the high seas 
not the duty of a neutral, to prevent 
contraband from reaching an enemy. 
Those in this country who sympathize 
with Germany and Austria-Hungary 

to assume that some 
rests upon this bov

in tne performance of 
duty to prevent all

» court d 
He was
Patrick 
and Mti 

10 days,

duced Hon. Mr.. Coderre.

WANT CIVIC CARS - 
ON DUFFER1N ST.

18
i
I ;

have
Police Report Shows Decrease 

of Court Cases in Nine- 
teen-Fourteen.

Appointed by County.
If thip plan to adopted ft will flk 

worked1 on the county road tun 
Each county would then appoint 
own patrols under the direction 
the engineer, and allot the ro&dteflj 
for them to guard. Thus In Oats 
there would be nearly 200 men « 
stantly employed after the manner 
section workers on a railroad.

The principle behind the method 
that of a stitch in time savlngti 
later ones. It is recognized that fif 
class roads quickly deteriorate fl 
the neglect of minor flaws. lay 
rope the plan has 'been tried'and fov 
to work well, and thru the labor 
solitary Individuals with their pt 
and barrows the life of the- tight 
has been doubled or tripled.

Will Make Provision. 1 
For some time the Ontario. Gove 

ment has been considering the p 
•blem of maintenance, and It is thou 
that when Instrumental légiste* 
pertaining to the 330,000,000 sohenu 
brought down in the legislature a 
vision will be made for the *e$ 
factory up-keep of roads. Sew 
advocates of the patrol system wlfa 
in attendance at the Canadian i 
International Roads Convention 
sembling here in late Maréh an<! 
is likely that the benefit of their 
vice wall be secured before the gove 
ment adopts any prescribed methc 
The problem in all Its aspects will 
discussed on that occasion by ex 

The fact that concrete roads d< 
constant supervision will likely 
the scheme to b*> first put 
to Jsofne extent on the Ha 
ronto Lake Shore route. All 
Interested have determined 
road bed must be guarded.

; he
bei *

Resident Discusses Proposal 
in Relation to City’s 

Growth.

at Long
U
's

WRECK ON THE a T.R. »
t

by
letter is optimisticFamous Footballer Attached 

to Brockville Rifles, Gazet
ted Lieut.-Colonel.

■t of his 

. No
Sees Toronto a Huge City 

Surrounded With Network 
of Radiais.

Fend of Chiekene. _ 
While cleaning snow in front of the 

Wilton avenue police station on Sat
urday afternoon, Officer George Camp
bell (209) was attracted down a lane

frontal

tile
Mn 1902 to | 
was tried in «li a

Editor World: I would like to say 
a few words In favor of the Dufferin 
street car line Our city officials have 
a great many important questions, 
that require their meet earnest atten
tion, but none more important to my 
mind than the transportation question- 
.WV all believe that Toronto has a 
great future- If we look into the fu
ture eve can see a number of reasons 
why we believe Toronto is to be a very 
large city. I will only touch on a 
few, that I think are facts that we all 
know. On three sides of Toronto we 
have the finest farming country in 
Canada. Those farms linked up with 
radial lines, will bring into Toronto a 
vast amount-of business-

Aide to Growth.
Our hydro system ahd cheap power 

will make Toronto one of the greatest 
manufacturing cities in Canada, Our 
hmbar, last but not least, will in time 
do its part in building "up Toronto, if 
our government will 7do their duty, 
which I believe they will, in deepening 
our natural water route between Mon
treal- arid Kingston. Toronto and all 
opr inland cities will profit by this 

‘«rute being improved Freight ship
ped from Toronto can be loaded on 
board ship and shipped direct to 
Li verpool or - other European cities.
Montreal to day is getting a large 
amount of our business due to the' 
fact that She can ship direct to Eu
rope. .‘So much for the idea that To
ronto will still grow.

Dufferin Car Line.
Coming back to the Dufferin street 

car line, it is one of the main arteries, 
a direct street right thru the heart off 
the city, with practically no buildings 
north of Daven 
with the widen
ceesary. For the present connections 
(Dovercourt Or Dupont line could be 
extended to Lansdowne which wou 
give the Eufferin line a connection t_ ,
any part of the city. If this propost- encouragement bt a rev 
tlon is not taken up at once delay will pagan da in Transylvania, 
add to the cost of the line, as Duf- acts. ’ 
ferin street is building up very rapidly; 
in two or three years at least it will 
be built solid from Davenport to the 
city limits.

Zia-Zaa Lins.
It costs less to carry passengers 

direct. The zig-zag eystem of trans
portation Is very unsatisfactory and 
expensive. For instance, you are at 
the corner of St. Clair and Dufferin 
street and you wish to go to the Ex
hibition Park, you .will take the civic 
car and transfer at Avenue road. You 
will again transfer to a Queen or King 
and go west to Dufferin street, which 
will mean that you have traveled 7 8-4 
miles, when the actual milage direct 
was only 8 3-4 rolled. You can easily 
see what a waste of time and money.

When the city limit is extended two 
miles north of St. Clair avenue, which 
it will be in time, how long It 1* going 
to take a passenger with this indirect 
or* round-about system to reach the 
Exhibition Park?

theif
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' i Internment of Cruisers. ___ __________

Treatment and final internment of tween 18 and 46 at 1,654,200. In Ontario. 
German* steamship Qelr and the collier between these ages, he estimated the 
Locksun at Honolulu.
stances are reviewed, and the act __________
taken is ht Id to be in accordance with perance question, agriculture and un

employment, all froth the standpoint

MEN
' ofThe oircum- . numbere at 663,000.

! Mr. Rowell also discussed the tern-
appear

» . obligation
" eminent 

, h * -, its neutral
. , trade in contraband, and thus to 

equalize the difference due to the re
lative naval strength of the 'belliger
ents. No such obligation .ejtista’,. It 

-, ■ would be an unneutral act an act of 
partiality on tbe part of this govem- 

such a policy if they 
the power to do so. 

Treat all Alike.
"If Germany and Austria-Hungary 

cannot import contraband from this 
country, It is noy because of this fact 
the duty of the United States to close 
its markets to the allies. The markets 
of this country are upon equal terms 
to all the world, to every nation, belli
gerent Or neutral."

the usual International practice.
“Unfairness to Germany in rules 0f the war. 

relative to coaling of warships In 
Panama Canal zone: Altho the regu
lations were not proclaimed until No
vember 13, no belligerent warships are
known to have coaled previously at ....
tne zone, and the action was,.taken wuse gien Agreement *to Abstain 
’ without the slightest reference to fa- _ & Chnwimr Anv Form
voritlsm to the belligerents.’’ From Snowing Any rorm

“Failure to protest against the modi- of Prejudice,
fies tion of t^e declaration of London
by the British Government: The notl- canedisn Press Dssoetohi 
fl cation of/this government that it AMSTERDAM, Jan. 24.—(Via Lon- 
could not accept piecemeal adoption of don)—The Maasbode today publishes a
the declaration of London is recalled statement, the accuracy of which, the
with the statement also that the modi- newspaper declares, is vouched for by
fi cations by the belligerents in that code the vicar-general of the diocese^ of
of naval w.a-fsre ‘are of no concern Mallnes, to the effect that the mfem-

_ , .. , _ ,. to the United States,’ except as they bera' of the Belgian clergy yesterday
During the course of the letters dis- aaverfle1y a(tect the rights of Ameri- were Informed by the German authorl-

cusslrg too various chargee made. “ cltl^ne a8 defined by International, ties that their salaries would be paid 
some facts hitherto undisclosed were r„ go ÿar as theee rights have by the German people, provided they

‘52.=; : si sss’XJz ssr.r-.ssrsM
• 4Yeuea4w222 «- '» “• “»■ i°"m""'*
i .-\si across Alaska to the sea. and the ret 

quest was refused.
In a general way the letter sets forth 

’ r“ that rules of neutrality have been pro- 
i > s mulgated by toe American Govern

ment without discrimination and have 
been applied with equal fairness to all 
concerned.

? j; BELGIAN CLERGYMAN .J
offt -

hi' :
't .t SI ment, to adopt 

executive had 1î
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Germany Protests That C 
. tain Measures Are 1 antip 

mount to Mobilization.
1
L

f

Canadian Pros» Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 24.—The 1 

Temps prima the following irom 
troii ad;

‘ ue.many, in a note to Bourn 
declares that the measures unuert 
by the latter country, which aie 
tamount tv moo.nzatlon orders

▼Mit the 
which 
for the 
to the

F
! hotels,

tationli- road to interfere 
should It be ne-

port
ins,

made this
II

11i ment will

Canada’s Equivocal Policy on Nickel 2i'.Il cheaper, jon 
comfortable 
particulara 
Cutbbert, Pi

Si '

1li Feb.
How kmg to the fatture of Canada to prohibit the export of her -nickel to the 

United States to be a source of cwpfort to the pro-German party In that country 
and to be openly deperibed there as evidence of their claim that they’ve “fixed 
thing» in Canada” ? What we said in these columns the other day, we repeat, that 
in New York mining circles the common talk to and has been for years that the 
International Nickel Company can do anything It likes with the politicians of 
r*.n.Am Oar informant to this effect knows what he to talking about.

And now even when the relations between England are being etrained by the 
intrigues of Germany, and otir neighbors are growing eore because Britain may 
have to assert her need and duty to search American ships, we still continue the 
practice. Why leave tbe prohibition to a time when it will aggravate the situation» 
Who knows when the war will be over, and Who can count for a day that the 
friendly relations with England and our neighbors nuyr not be severely strained?

• •••••
Will someone give us a good reason for not putting on the prohibition? Can 

The Globe and aU Its high talk about toe last man and the last dollar f<y the mother
land in her hour of trouble? Or those who were Intent on diminishing the German 
professors and who defend our nickel going to the States? What reason have they 
to give? What reason has Mr. He&rat for not demanding it, and what reason has 
the Hon. Mr. Cochrane for not Insisting on the prohibition? Is profit for the share
holders the reason? And do our Canadian public men take the word of an American 
company that has been eo active In our affairs and that has spent year* In creating 
a monopoly of Canadian nickel located In the United Stat 
take the raw nickel out of Canada? Can’t it be refinecP In Canada? We say it can.

li Toronto.Not Official.
PARIS, Jan. 24.—No dffla 

cation is, obtainable here of* 
from Petrograd that Gera 
protested to Roumanie, bee* 
latter's attitude toward Au« 
said in official circles here, 
.that such a protest ordinal 
be made by Austria; nnd« 
«tances, rather thsR Germ»

4.
*! e Complaints Summarized.

1 >'v Some of the complaints as sununar-
i ! ï lzed by Senator Stone are answered In 

the letter, point by point, substantially 
as follows:

“Freedom of communication by sub
marine cables versus censored com
munication by wireless It Is set forth, 
first that a wireless station on a neu
tral coast cannot be Interrupted by a 
belligerent, but the latter has an un
restricted right to cut a cable on the 
high seas. Germany’s cutting of the 
British cable near Fanning Island is 
cited as balancing Great Britain’s in
terception of the cable between Ger
many and the United States.

'• » point Is male that wireless messages 
can be sent direct to warships at sea, 

. which can prey upon public or private
vessels and make neutral territory vir
tually a base of naval operations ‘to
neutral ■'rhiCh would be easentlally

■jF "Without protest to Bri-
"52 .vl4° atlorl8 t*16 rules regarding 
~"i0lP,te. and conditional contraband 

1 “ laid down In The,.Hague conven-
? im^’naunn«iMlara6lon of London and

international1 law: There Is no gen-
eml agreement between nations as to 

1 ««a-to b„e regarded as contraband,
toe rights of neutrals and belligerents 
being opposed and no tribunal exist
ing to wfhidh questions of dlCference 
may be submitted.’

Pretest Copper Seizures. 
Acquiescence -without protest to the 

inclusion of copper and other articles 
|n the British lists of absolute 
traband: It -is here stated that 

f ?- joisure of American copper has been 
ftilowed by a prompt protest, and to»* 
the Inclusion of 'unwrought copper1 in 
the list of absolute contraband is 
der consideration, too the
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Itli 1 CONVERTED CH 
RECALLED

Ary Attempt to R 
Blockade Will Be Frustrü 

by the Admiralty.

BATTU RACED 
FOR FIVE DAYS

mi
1

The

Special Direct Copyrighted Cab 
The Toronto world, 

LONDON, Jan. 24.—To prev 
possibility of there being any i 
to run the German blockade, tl 
ish admiralty has recalled from 
stations several of the «percha 
sels that were converted into Wj 
and they have replaced some ot 
and slow cruisers.

;

French Forces Fighting to 
Capture Hartmanns-Wei- 

lerkopf in Alsace.

I

un- Ehould Look Ahead,
These are facte-_we should lo<* into 

and lay down our civic system as di
rect and as convenient for toe future 
generation as possible and we at pres
ent have nothing to lose.

I could mention several other argu
ments in favor of the Dtifferin Mne.

bel,eve that any man is tMs 
city, that has given the transportation 
question any thought, but believes 
these are facts Time will prove that 
they are. By placing a car line on 
Dufferin street to toe city limits a 
radial line could have drect connec
tion into the city. I think that To
ronto people today beHeve that 
quire more radiais. . X was appointed 
to canvass Dufferin street to ascertain 
toe feeling of the people regarding the 
Dufferin line, and I found ninety per 
eent in fpvor of the Dufferin route.

T. J. Maybee-

ee? Why do they want to

»»
That there to somebody In Sudbury and in Toronto and Ottawa bent on sending 

our nickel Into the ISA tea Is evidenced by these strong words in a Sudbury paper:
Sudbury Mining News: The idea entertained by a section of the people 

that the government should Investigate the question of refining nickel in 
Canada, is advanced in some instances honestly, but in others it to merely in 
the hope of averting the Inevitable as long as possible. There are not the 
slightest grounds for an investigation, as anyone who is at ail convenant with 
the situation is convinced beyond doubt that nickel can be refined right here 
quite as well as anywhere else, and aU the efforts, eloquences,* thundering*, 
pleadings, or blustering* of opposing parties cannot down the plain fact that 
Canada's nickel can .and must be refined In the Dominion. What a pitiful 
example of cowardice It to for men to stand up in public and attempt to inocu
late their fellows with the fear which consumes themselves? 
pettiest type, and one that never built up a community, a province or a nation. 
Fancy Canadian men, especially Sudbury Canadians, endeavoring to spread the 
pernicious doctrine that their own country to such a weakling that it cannot 
handle a small proposition like the refining of nickel! Ho wmuch of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway would have been built had Strathcona and Angus and 
Van Horne, and associates, been as chicken-hearted as a few of our Sudbury 
citizens? Their frantic efforts may somewhat delay the project of refining in 
their own country, but they cannot sidetrack it very much longer. • The people 
of Canada are awakening pretty rapidly theee days and the demand inside a 
few months will become so insistent that even the blockadere will not stem 
the avalanche.

UNABLE TO BREAK THRU

USE
f

-1 Germans and French Both Re
port Successes—Enemy’s 
Determined Resistance.

I

CONNELL'S Clt '
-

fear of the Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Jan. 24.—For five days a 
desperate battle has raged for the pos
session of Hartmanns - Wellerkof, 
northwest of Muhlhausen, in Alsace, 
and only 16 miles from the Rhine. Here 
the Germans have built positions of 
great strength, against which the 
French have flung themselves with 
fiery energy, but without being able to 
break thru the determined resistance 
of the enemy. In the region of Cemay 
there have been almost equally violent 
combats with varying fortune. Ger
man* report the success of dislodging 
the French from one hill to the north 
of Cernay, while the French report the 
Germans unsuccessful in attacks 
hill No. 426, in the same region.

LAD BELIEVED DROWNED 
WHILE SKATING ON LAKE

Canadian Press Despatch.
ST, THOMAS, Jan. 24.—Claude Le- 

kmde, toe 14-year-old son of Charles 
Lalonde of this city, was, ft is believ
ed, drowned in Pinrffore Lake yes
terday afternoon. The lad went skat 
ing alone and, it is thought, went thru 
thin ice, the spot freezing over again.

Egg, Stove and P 
Coal $7.50 p< 

Pea size $6.25 p

we re-con-

; LONDON CONSERVATIVES 
TO HAVE FACTION FIGHT

every

4: un- Convention Called for Thursday 
to Choose Man to Oppose 

Gray.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 24.—At a meeting of 

members of the London Conservative 
Club last night, it was decided to call 
a convention for Thursday night next, 
to name a candidate for the .house of 
commons to oppose-' William Gray, 
president of toe London Conservative1 
Association, Who was -recently chreen 
as candidate -to succeed the late Major 
Beattie, at an open "meeting of City 
Conservatives. The anti-Gray faction 
want a meeting of regularly appointed 
delegates. Controller J. Percy Moore, 
K.C., will, it is understood, be nomin
ated by the anti-Gray element Nom
inee Gray welcomes opposition within 
the party or outside of. it and ex
presses himself as confident thatyhe 
will be returned.

_ government
necessarily finds some embarrassment 

in dealing with the subject’ because 
of a declaration by the United States 
in the past placing ‘all articles from 
which ammunition Is manufactured' 
on its contraband list, Including cop
per among such materials.

“Submission without protest to in- 
j terference with American trade to 

neutral countries In conditional and ab
solute contraband: History Chows, 
says the letter, that In every war the

—----superior naval power has interrupted
neutral commerce more or less, but 
those who complain are referred to the 
American note of protest of Dec. 26 
égepatohed to Great* Britain.

Conditional Contraband.
, t, "Submission without protest to in-

i * terruption of trade in conditional con
traband consigned to private persons 
In Germany and Austria-Hungary, 

supporting the policy of Great

1980 Dufferin street. We mine, ship and retail < 
our yards and offices are 
located to all parte of the 
to give prompt and carerui-

l
EXTRACTS AND LETTERS.

MONTREAL BURGLARS
GOT AWAY WITH HAUL

Only Occupant of Burgled 
ing Was Afraid tb Make 

Noise.

Canadian Miller: That Canada should 
be assis Un* the enemy to any way at 
the present time, is an tin possible thing 
to most of us, end yet that seems to be 
the case. It to a proven fact that a con
siderable part'of our nickel exports have 
found their way into Germany, and now 
comes the information. Or at least a re
port, that Canadian flour is being sup
plied to Germany. During the past three 
months or so the trade between Copen
hagen and New York has increased many 
times over.

The attention of the government has 
been called to the report and the minister 
of trade and commerce to now making in
vestigations.

quoting a cable received from Merton A 
Co.. London, England.

Thi* Merton & Co. are, I believe, a 
mining company, with German interests, 
an office in Berlin, Germany, and before 
war broke out were employing German 
mining engineers In colonies belonging te 
the British Empire.

I>■ The CONNELL *
mining co„\! Build*

HMd Avënî^ ;
Phones Adelaide 2068, 2669 and I

upon-,

ColonialI
Canadian Press Despstch. ~

Jan- 24- — Burgh" rs 
visited the office of M. Soloman, Jewel
er, in the Maln'buildlng, oji St. Law
rence boulevard, early Saturday morn
ing and carried away lewetrv valued 
at between $2000 and 18000. The only" 
occupant of the building at night is the 
elevator boy, who says he heard in
truders Just adter he had gone to bed 
and was afraid to open his door to 
look out

?Editor World: One Item in your issue of 
the 18th states that the ship New Sweden 
wss seized at Newcastle and carried 
nickel. Can you not find out thru the 
Canadian Press Agency where this ship 
cleared from, and where her nickel cargo 
was consigned? If it can be shown that 
this ship was from an American port, 
your campaign against the export of 
Canadian nickel to the States would be 
overwhelmingly vindicated, and it would 
settle tbÿ- nickel question.

:
Hamilton Hotels

HOTEL ROYAL
Every room furnished yrttfc 

carpets and thoroughly Immm . ipvppapRpup. v
BE8T*4.00MaPndEuAA^««n

Editor World: In your issue of Jan. 22 
you publish a letter from Mr. Mfiler,
president of the Canadien Copper Co.,

I*
* ; - thereby A Canadien. •
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MEN’S FUR COATS.
Coate, lined with 

muskrat; collars of 
lamb, and shells of black Eng
lish beaveroloth. Half usual 

............................... 28.00
with muskrat Uningo, 

of Persian lamb, and 
shells of beaveroloth. 
usual price ......... ..... 42.80 ■

Coats, with Russian black 
rat, shells of pure wool, Eng
lish beaveroloth, and collars of 
heavy glossy otter. Half usual
price. .............................  85.00
—Main Floor—Janies Street.

ROYS’ SUITS, $2.96.
Boys’

Bloomer Suits, 
brown, smooth worsted-finish 
material. Sizes 28 to 38. Mon- -

Canadian " 
Persian

price .
Coats, 
liars <col

Half

double • breasted 
in a, dark

day
Boys' Single - breasted Nor

folk Suits, In dark mixed 
tvteeds; bloomers. Sizes 24 
to 28. Modday

Boys’ Bloomer*, , in dark 
grey and brown tweeds. Silesia 
lining. Double seats. Sizes 24
to 34. Monday .......................95
—Main Floor—Queen Street. )

2.75

tiAPp,^26c.
Men’s

Cape, small, medium and,large 
shapes, in tweeds and blanket 
cloth and chinchilla. Mon
day

HOCKEY TOQUES, 16c.
Honeycomb Hockey Caps, in 

navy, grey, and cardinal, Mon
day .15
—Main Floor—James Street.

FOOTWEAR.
Men’s Gun metal ‘ Calf Sta

cker Laced Boots. Sizes 6 to 
11. Monday............. 2-30

Men’s Heavy Two-buckle 
Overshoes, snow excluder 
style, fleece lined, corrugated 
soles and heels. Sizes 6 to 11, 
81.96; one-buckle style, 81*40.

—Second Floor—Queen St.

MEN’S TROUSERS, 83c.
Tweed Trousers, in dark and 

medium shade. Sizes 32 to 
/4. Monday rush price... .98

MEN’S SUITS, $6.60.
Winter-weight Tweed Suits, 

in stripes, checks, and fancy 
mixtures, many shades of grey 
and browns. Sizes 36 t o 44.

6.80Monday

UNDERWEAR, 29c.
Men's Heavy Cotton Under

wear, natural color, nade from 
materials ns used bysame

British cavalry; drawers stay
ed with heavy twilled silesla; 
shirts have bound front. Sizes 
34 to 42. Monday, less than 
cost of material, per gar
ment — ..............

Men’s Work Shirts, .blue 
duck mater- 

in assorted
chambrays, tan 
ials, Qxfords 
stripes; drills In black and 
white stripes. Attached, soft, 
turn-down collar ; yoke across 
back. Sizes in the lot, 14 and 
17. Monday ............ •**

Men’s and Boÿs’ Pique 
Collars. Tooke Bros.’ “Paris” 
collar in stand-up-turn-down 
style, close fitting front, round 

Sizes 12% to 17.corners.
Monday, each

Men’s Pyjama Suite, of soft 
plush-nap flannelette, In stripe 

; effects, of blue and pink on 
light grounds. Military style 
collar. Sfees 34 to 46. Mon
day, suit .. ;.........................•'

.9

98
Men's Sweater Coate, some 

having high storm collars, 
others with triplex collar. Sea
son’s popular colors. Sizes 86
to 42. Monday ..............

—Main Floor—Centre.
1.48

, MEN’S GLOVES.
One - fingered 

Gauntlet Mitts, for railroad 
men, janitors, etc. Monday. .28 

Heavy Working Mitts, of 
suede-finished sheepskin; wool 
cuffs and wool lining. Monday.

/

Muleekln

.85pair
—Main Floor—Yonge Street.

MI OF THE BARGAINSTHI

ON SALE TODAY
WATCH FOR THE FLAG TICKETS

=—

To Help Keep Canadian Factorlee Busy

EATON’S
MADE-IN-CAN AD A 

CAMPAIGN

.

Bargains ferlin 
Employment for 

Others&

To promote Canadian Industry—-you 
are eager to do this. To create employ
ment—you are perhaps even more eager 
to do this. Here, then, is your opportun
ity :

BUY MADE-IN-CAN ADA GOODS
' Today (Monday) we begin a great campaign for 
tl^e selling of merchandise from Canadian Factories. Our 
buyers have visited scores of manufacturers throughout 
the Dominion and laid before them this proposition, name
ly, that if, for a month or thereabouts, they would 
eliminate profit in the producing of goods, we, on our part, 
would sell these goods without profit. With scarcely any 
exception, the manufacturers warmly embraced the idea. 
Thdÿ welcomed the opportunity to keep their staffs to
gether—to take on more workers if possible.

i j$

- This, therefçre, is what has been done ; A vast stock of 
Made-in-Canada Merchandise has been gathered together II 
and marked at prices which represent practically no profit II 
whatever to either manufacturer or the store. And this 
the ultimate result :— ”

You Get Bargains 
Others Get Employment

The campaign begins with a fereat comprehensive offer
ing of Made-in-Canada goods for selling today. Every day 

' thereafter each department Will feature one item under the 
special Canadian Flag ticket, which throughout the cam. 
paign will indicate Made-in-Cànada merchandise.

; All goods bought in the Madë-in-Canada Campaign will 
, mean, a big saving for the purchaser, Will stimulate Cana

dian Industry, and will increase employment.
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Information Reaching London 
«tÿ^bav^blen^M Indicates Enonnous Mili-
BÎànch. c.r. tary Movements.

•, Chap. i.Ô.D.B.,

•TAKENp si V

s prag

Proper Information on Unem
ployment Situation Abso

lutely Necessary.

——
Agency Secured Almost Twenty 

Per Cent. Froth Union Life, 
Says Former Bookkeeper.

m a
lieh Surrenders

,4
on of

Ft. i

Considéra PI 
;■ :<Bof Men at Work

ig rveport i txat He 
Was wanted.

the rand of the
to

| 2,000 90

200 00 
16 VI 
26 00

I................

SUNDAY WÔRLD PROBLEM DISCUSSEDContinuing the taking of evidence 
for the crown In the Union Life case 
Saturday afternoon,' A. J. Russell 
Snow, K.C.. for Dr. Hughes, asked 
W. H. Carrie:

“Did Dr. Hughes get one cent of the 
proceeds of the sale In London ?”

‘Wot to my knowledge."
“Did he get any. direct or Indirect7”
"Not that I know of.”
“Did Mr. Symons .get any, directly or 

indirectly?" questioned his totdehip.
“I .Would have to find out from the

“Are you aware whether the agency 
company managed the Insurance com
pany?** continued the Judge.

“There was a working agreement.”
“What commission did the agency 

receive from the insurance company?”
“About 20 per cent.”
“What did the insurance company do 

foi* that money?”
, “Well, I couldn’t properly say.”
William Clarkson, liquidator of the 

Union Life, stated In reply to Mr. 
Hasten, for the crown, that the Union 
Life charged itself as being Indebted 
to the agency company for good-wlU 
to the extent of $34,782.

The amount of the paid-up capital 
stock in 1903 was $100.000- leaving a. 
balance of $900.000 In the capital of thee 
company stjll to be subscribed.

The witness produced statements 
showing the distribution of the stock 
of the companies and the asseU and 
liabilities in the years from 1902 to

TOLD IN SUNDAY WORLDOnt
Ionic Class....................
a. per Mrs. Plumptrc. 
Sabbath School, Kel-
omen’s institute.... 
Women’s Institute..

Clark Auxiliary, Wolfe Branch.

Chatham Club, wives and daugh
ters of members .......... .

Cheekley, Miss G., Ga.lt. Ont.. 
Clarke, Miss Hattie, and seven 

associates, Brampton, Ont....
Durham Red Cross Fund ......
Dumbarton Preebyter.an Church,

Ladles’ Aid.....................................
Dry den Women’s Institute..........
Drummond Township Branch 

Canadian Patriotic Fund..:... 
Forest Women’s Institute 
Fort Brie, Ont., proceeds of con-

14 50 Path of Manhood Demands 
Preservation of Workers’ 

Independence.

2 oo Roumanian Ahny of Four 
*00 Hundred Thousand to 

Join Russians.

Carrie, Former Book- 
sr Examined in Union

* IN TIME 65 00 4
1 v

6 00
Life Case.Itnpment to Be 

for Repair of 
Sections.

6 00

105 KO
6 00 Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON» Jan. 28.—Great events are
Editor World: I notice that the pro

position to raise an Immense sum 
for the charitable relief of the 
unemployed by a whirlwind cam • 
paign keeps cropping up at rapidly 
decreasing intervals. The whole idea 
seems to be rooted lu despair, either 
that anything can oe done or that ariy- 
tniug will, be done by the constituted 
authorities. It is 
montas of haphazard talk without de
links action. The Inherent fallacy ot 
the proposition Is evident from the 
fact that we have not the faintest 
conception of ‘how much money will 
be needed. It might require $60,000 or 
it might require $2,000,000 to solve the 
situation by charity.

Six months ago, before the war 
broke out, repeated proposals were i 
made to the city authorities by more I 
than one city organization, that a 
classified census be taken of the un
employed. This has been declared by 
Sir Clifford Sift on, head of the Domin
ion Conservation Commission, to be 
the very first step In dealing with the 
situation. If properly organized and 
supported, a complete and adequate 
census could be taken in one week, 
am. the results tabulated in another, 
which would show Just how rtiany 
men and women were out of employ
ment; how many of these were skilled 
or unskilled, with tltetr trades oc oc
cupations; how many employable and 
how many Unemployable; how many 
from Toronto and how many from 
parts of the province outside of To
ronto,' etç. At thé same time we could 
determine how many unskilled jobs, 
and of what kinds; how' mahy skilled 
Jobs, and of what kinds ; how many 
short jobs; how many long jibs; how 
many for women; how many for men; 
are at the present moment available 
In the City of Toronto. Until the bal
ance- is struck between the supply of 
work. Immediately available and the 
demand for work at present existing, 
and until this supply and demand are

Bcharge that he assisted a mans- 
of the German army to escape 
[Canada, Emil Nerlich, of the firm 
lerUoà & Co., was arrested in the 
Jtive office on Saturday. He had 
l hi me elf yp after reading a re- 
ib&t he was wanted by the police, 
lugias McAndrew was charged 
shooting with Intent to kill be- 
Magietrate Klngsford Saturday 

ting. It Is; alleged that he stole 
revolvers and cartridges from J. 
rarley. T. C. Robinette, K.C., ap
ed for the accused and asked for 
«amination as to his client’s

18 64
100 00 impending according to the Information 

B 25 reaching London daily and even hour- 
7 10 ly. The details are not made known,

! ■
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year will find along - 
f mile strip a solitary 
paged In keeping the , 
h class shape. He will I 
la horse and cart and 1 
Iman repair equipment, Ï 
I personally responsible I 
fence of the stretch al- 1 
Hus home will be In the i 
I daily task will be < 
pon, to make ail mw 
I flaws of great ex ter 
I to communicate with I 
Id authorities to see a 
l with at once. No 
plowed to gain head- 1

|ed by County.
I adopted ft will likely | 
fee county road baals.,! 
|ould then appoint Its 1 
hder the direction ot I 
Id allot the roadlength 3 
|ard. Thus In Ontario's 
| nearly 200 men con- X 
|d after the manner of l 
on a railroad.

| behind the method l$3 
l in time saving many* 
h recognized that first-1 
[ickly deteriorate thru I 
minor flaws. In Du- 3 

Is been tried-and found I 
bnd thru the labor of 1 
uals with their picks 1 

ke life of the- highway 1 
id or tripled, 
lake Provision, 
lo the Ontario. Govern- 

considering the pro
vince, and it Is thought 
Istrumen tal legislation 
le $30,000,000 scheme U 
n the -legislature, pro- 
Imade for the satis- 
b of roads. Several 
p patrol system will *e 
lut the Canadian and 
pads Convention as- 
in late March, andjl 
ue benefit of their ad- 
bred before the govern*' 
ly prescribed methods 
I all its aspects will b 
Kt occasion toy expert: 
concrete roads dèman 

fision will likely caus 
N first put Into effet1 

on the Hamliton-To 
bre route. All partie- 

determined that thl 
be guarded.

but military movements on an enor-#06 ____U 00 mous scale are proceeding.
M w Rev. R. P. Wlnnitrl'h has sent a 

strong protest to Hie Grace the Arch-
270 00 

10 00

the product otHWflt........ .. .... .............WW
Friends of Mr. Noel Marshall.

U.S.A................................................
Hall. Mr*. W. H., Oshawa, Ont.. 
Hammell, Mrs. W. and Mrs. B.

bishop of Canterbury against the con
stant breaches of The H^gue war re- 

6 55 (illations by the Germans, 
ri 00 A casualty list given out shows that 

In thirteen days the British army lost 
a total of 267 men. Of these 92 were 

,i oo killed and 133 wounded.
Will Join Russians.

10 06 The Roumanian army comprising
Kearney Patriotic Fund.. ........ 106 00 about 400,000 men Is expected to soon
Lucknow Patriotic League..........  200 00 j0jn the Russian army, -which had en-
Leamtngton and District Patri- tered Transylvania from Bukowina.

a 8' iter: A. commission in the First Guard has
row oZ? a s" 5 00 been won thru gallant conduct by

Leonard. Major ’ R. ' W.l 8t FVanels Edward Fitzjohn Crisp, a pro-
Catharines, Ont...........................  6000 00 mlneni young painter.

Morris, Township of....................... 100 00 a change In the eastern campaign
Methodists of Beeton, Ont..........  66 85 which would mark a new period of the
Merrill, Mrs. W. 8. L„ Mountain, war (8 expected by the officers of the

3 76 Russian staff.
Forty members of the peace party* 

17 75 headed by the sultan’s heir, have been 
6 00 arrested and either imprisoned or shot 

600 00 by Enver Pasha, former Turkish sec
retary of war.

There has been a renewal of aerial 
activity on the continent. The Ger
mans have raided Dunkirk In force 
and British airmen have,made an at
tack on Bruges.

Say “Never Again.”
"The watchword of the most pro-. 

10 00 nounced militarists of the allies Is 
• Never again,'” according to Alfred 

i >,5 Noyes. English poet, who reached New 
/York aboard the Lusitania.

J offre Is Deoorsted.
A message from Paris says General 

< OO joffre was decorated with the Cross of 
St. George by a member of Emperor 
Nicholas’ suite.

It is reported that La Baesee is now 
occupied by the allies.

According to a Belgian refugee from 
Antwerp, who has visited Amsterdam, 

63 31 the situation thare in regard to pro- 
22 60 

200 00

J. Hammell, Nober, Ont
Iona Women’s Institute..............
Junior Council of Jewish Wo-

J. H. C., Niagara-on-the-Lake.
Ont....• • ..... .......... .......... ..

Jephcott, Miss Mary. Hamilton,

mas Faulkner appeared in the 
court on a charge of drunken- 
He was fined $6 and costs. Wll- 
Patrick was sent 
and Mike Ross t

10 00

to Jail for 90 
to the jail farm 

60 days, both charged with va- Ont

irances made by Dr. John R. 
have created quite a sensation 
tadt&n mission circles. It is stal- 

% plea for Germany 
S secret conference of delegates, 

at Long Island, near New York.
Union Life Cass, 

tardays session of the Union Life 
ntraoy case was devoted to .the 
alnatlon of W. H. Carr ie, who was 
jeriy a bookkeeper of the Union 
and National Agency. He was re

sized by E.E.A. DuVemet, K.C.. 
he crown,with regard to the assets 
he companies. Mr. Carrie stated, 
nswer to a question, that t » the 
of his knowledge they lost In 

ral years that they were in bual- 
, No allowances were made for 
reserve. The National Agency 

list! t.ie funds lo the Union Life 
_j 1902 to 1906 or 1*07. Bngliud 

ns tried in the latter part of 1910.
Artillery Practise.

Seal Hve shells will be used by the 
soldiers this week for artillery target 
«notice. They will be discharged 
from the shore front at floating tar
gets on the lake.

Nina, additional military police have 
been placed on duty. A motor party 
succeeded in passing the guards at 
the entrance of the camp on Saturday, 
but were speedily caught and warned 

. not to repeat the offence.
6 Several sporting events were held 
i isturday, conducted by the Y.M.C.A.

1909
The court adjourned at 6.16 until 10 

a.m. today, when the crown will 
probably flnlah the prosecution.

VALUABLE INFORMATION FOR 
THE TRAVELING PUBLIC*

Ont,.*. ♦.
Mairie Grove Bp worth League.. 
Methodist Ladles’ Aid Society,.

Waubaushene, Ont ..................
Mlndeogo Women’s Institute....
Meaford Branch C.R.C.8.......
Nova Scotia Provincial Branch

C.R.C.6.......... ... ......
Nelson Branch C.R.C.S.
Keppy, Amos, Parry

40 00

Canadian/Pacific Train Service Be- 
Toronto, Montreal and 

Ottawa.
Attention Is called to excellent night 

service from Toronto to Montrealand 
Ottawa via Canadian Pacific- Train 
No. 22, leaving Toronto Union Station 
at 11.40 pm. daily, carries electric- 
lighted sleepers, compartment-obser
vation car from Toronto to Montreal, 
and Toronto to trf1"
runs via Lake Ontario ©hofe Line, due 
Montreal 8A6 am. dally, the OtUwa 
sleeper arriving In Ottawa 7.26 a*m. 
dally. Smoking is permitted In the 
lounge or observation room of the 
Buffet -Library-Observation-Compart
ment Car, Toronto to Montreal. aLB 
arrangements have been made where
by porters on this car will press 
clothes for passengers at very reason
able charges. ■

Being the last night train from To
ronto for Montreal and Ottawa, it 
rives the traveling public the oppor
tunity of spending the entire evening 
with their families, or enables them 
to attend the theatre and other places 
of amusement, and still have plenty 
of time to take the train. Sleepers 
are placed for occupancy at 10.00 p.m* 
at Tordnto Union Station, enabling 
passengers who so desire to retire at 
that time-

Dining car is attached at Smith’s 
Falls every morning, serving break
fast into Montreal, so that business 
men may proceed direct td their offi
ces or appointments Immediately oh 
arrival- ;

The Canadian Pacific operates a 
high-class passenger train from North 
Toronto Station at 10.00 pm. daily, 
carrying standard electric-lighted 
sleepers and compartment car for 
Montreal, and sleeper Toronto to Ot
tawa. Train le due Montreal 7-85 am. 
dally, and Ottawa car reaches that 
point at 7.26 am- dally.

A solid night train is also operated 
from Toronto Union Station to Ot
tawa, leaving Toronto 10.60 p.m. dally, 
this train carrying standard electric- 
lighted sleepers and compartment car, 
due Ottawa 7.25 a.m, dally. Carries 
from Smith’s Falls to Ottawa the 
standard sleepers for that point, leav
ing North Toronto at 10.00 p.m., and 
the standard sleepers leaving Toronto 
Union Station at 11.40 p.m. dally, so 
that Ottawa passengers may take their 
choice of either one of these three 
trains, and reach Ottawa at exactly 
the same time-

The Canadian Limited, No. 20, via 
Lake Ontario Shore Line route, leaves 
Toronto dally 9.00 am. for Montreal, 
connection at Smith’s Falls for Otta
wa, stopping at Important places, car
rying Observation -Parlor Car, Dining 
Car, and first and second-class coach
es. '

Particulars from any Canadian Pa
cific Ticket Agent, or write M. G- Mur
phy, District Passenger Agent, To
ronto.

tween
1200 00 

60 00
Sound,

Onten Mills Women’s institute.. 
Postmasters' Association of

Canada.......... ... ........ ........
Pupils of Queen Victoria School,

Belleville, Ont..................i...........
Rexton Branch, C.R.C.S, New

Brunswick......................................
Ruggle, J. T.. Prussia, Seek.... 
Patterson. Miss R., Preston, Out

(Pins)...............................................
St. Mary's Sunday School,

Warwick, Ont.............................
Sounding Lake Ladles' Aid,

Alberta......................................... ..
St. Stephen’s Sunday School,

Bedford Mills, Ont..................
Tara Red Cross Aid Society....
Toronto Branch C.R.C.S..............
Tofhpklna Mias B. M., Crese-
Trout’Creek 'Women’s institute.
Tara, citizens of ........................ ..
Union Watch Night Service,

Almonte, Out................................
Vancouver Branch C.R.C.S..........
Wexford Box Social ................V..
Walters, Mrs. . ,G., Forest, Ont.,
Women* Patriotic League. Port 

Stanley, Ont
Woodstock. N.B., Branch C.R.

C.S. see • r 4 » • » *— ••••••>»»«••
Woodstock, N.B., Branch C.R

Ci8.pe.r4 • •« i sera
Women of Southern Alberta,

(Ambulance)-. .... ,.......... 2025.00

6 00 
10 00

1000 00

50 00

19 60

brought together as far as possible, 
■we cannot have the faintest ldeh of 
the size of the job facing the city.

Attempt Unjust
Any attempt at a time of financial 

stringency-like the present to saddle 
the citizens, collectively or individu-" 
ally, with what would be. on 
of our sympathies, practically 
ed contribution, is unjust to the citi
zens, and if it succeeds is a crime 
against the self-respecting unemploy
ed who are ready to work.

I learn from the press that the Un
employment Relief Association, made 
up of a large number of business men 
and other publlc-eplrlted citizens, of
fered to undertake, on behalf Of the 
city, to co-ordinate the city’s resources 
for the .relief of unemployment by 
wages, and to bppame responsible for 
the solution of the probl'eu as far as 
humanly possible under the present 
conditions. This organization It. is 
true, refused to look upon the prob
lem as essentially one of charity -or 
charitable subscriptions, and believed 
that It was a matter of industrial or
ganization and business management, 
except for the irreducible minimum of 
cases that must be taken care of by 
direct relief. Even here the evil re
sults would be minimized by the 'drill
ing of large bodies of men, and simi
lar methods. A prominent citizen 
guaranteed a sum of money to take 
care of the organization expenses, and 
the city was asked simply to pay the 
necessary V operating expenses, under 
the supervision of the Social Service 
Commission or a committee of the 
city council. The character of the 
men concerned was a guarantee that 
there would be no waste. V

Whet tar the city finally accepts the 
proposition of this particular organi
zation or not, they must face the 
problem in the same way if It Is to be 
dealt with at all this winter. The path 
of least resistance is to throw up the 
sponge and resort to charity. The 
path of manhood and virile citizenship 
demands not only that no one shall 
starve to death this winter, but that 
the independence of the worker shall 
be preserved, and that the "vitality of 
large ntimbers of children shall not be 
so depleted this winter that they shall 
become a chaire on the public as un
employables later on.

The suggestion of the m^yor for a 
commission of some sort which would 
deal with the subject quickly, radical
ly and comprehensively, seems to of
fer the only adequate solution.

John M. Godfrey.

1 OC

10 to 
160 OO 

2600 00

count
forc-Yvisions is rapidly growing worse, 

j General Von Hobenbom will not go 
1 to either front but will remain in Ber

lin. Lieut.-General ,Von Wandll will 
command In thé western theatre. 

FlfteenV hundred refugees from East 
1 80 Prussia have arrived at Banthelm, 

Hanover

t MEN ENJOY BREAKFAST.
« -----------
In spite of the bitter weather yester- 
m morning there were 878 men out 
the Sunday morning free breakfast 

r Yonge Street Mission. The singing 
«s entered Into with great zest by 
é to»", and several solos were read
ied, after which Rev. Albert Mar

ita of Olivet Congregational 
irch, gave an addrais. Superin-

Jfe the work. A phone message to Main 
6646 or a post card will receive prompt 
attention.

12 26 
1000 00 

92 60

46 00 

60 90
'Will Become Nurse. “

Mrs. -S. O. Holliday left Montreal 
Friday hlght for St. John,, and will 

-60 00 sail to her home In England. It le her 
Intention to Join an English hospital as 
nurse. He? husband and two brothers 
have been killed in the war. Four 
other brothers are on the firing line.

Noe Plche was arrested In Ottawa 
Saturday following the discovery of 
a woman’s dead body in his home. The 
woman, supposed to be his wife,-.had 
been dead several hours.

Canadian mall has been delayed In 
reaching members of the Canadian 
force at Salisbury Plain because of 

A proposal has been made to form a insufficient address being given. The 
"soldiers’ letter league” for the pur- postal service Is good, but complaints 
pose of promoting correspondence with arising led to an Investigation with 
the members of our Canadian contin- the foregoing results, 
gents who have gone or are going to 'Want $e See Evidence,
the front, more especially with those Alderman Hugh Nickle, of Kingston, 
who, without some such organized e<- has been asked to present evidence he 
fort, would not be likely to receive claims to have that Kingston is the 
many letters from home. most immoral city In Canada, and that

This proposal has been endorsed in the police department Is lax, before the 
many 'quarters .and his lordship the commissioners.
bishop of Toronto has kindly consented Douglas McAndrew. arrested In Tor- 
to call a meeting ot those interested ont0> in connection with shooting with 
and likely to help, and has placed the jntent to kill, Is a Hamilton boy. His 
synod office at their disposal for the parents arc respectable people and can 
occasion. offer no explanation tor the young

Formal notice will be sent to those conduct,
who have signified their approval al- puebla, Mexico, was taken by con- 
ready, buYIt is hoped that many others ventton forces in a battle, according 
—ladles and gentlemen—will accept t0 cfl^-jal advices received In Juarez, 
this Intimation that their active co- 
operation will be gladly accepted.

The meeting will be held at 4.80 on 
Wednesday. Jan. 27. at the synod of
fice, 62 West Front street.

t’SAcnoi FORM LETTER LEAGUE
TO HELP SOLDIERSHi *

Outil be rt Tour to Panama Exposition.
There will be no C.uthbert- Shaffer 

tour to Europe during 1915. but one of 
their old-time private trains will leave 

! Toronto early in July to make the tour 
hot the west, Including San Diego and 
I San Francisco Expositions, returning 
i, via Canadian Pacific, Vancouver and 
t Winnipeg, enabling party to view the 

magnificent Rocky Mountain scenery 
land visit the palatial Canadian Pacific 
ifiotels, which have a world-wide repu- 
: tation for the high standard of service 
! offered to the traveling public.

The hundreds of patrons who have 
I made this trip under their manage- 

ment will testify that there to no uniry, which ate tan- V cheaper, jollier, more comprehensive or 
o.nzation orders and S com!tortabte way to go. Write for

particulars up to Feb. 15th to E. Y. 
Cuthtoert, Pasadena, Calif., R.R. No. 1; 
after Feb. 16th to 821 Jarvis street, 
Toronto. __________________

DEATH OF REV. W. FLEMING.

Proposal Has Been Made for Pro
moting Correspondence and 

Meeting Will Be Held.•otests That C< 
ires Are 1 anta- 
Mobilization.

Despatch.
an. 24.—The P
te following trom f- J

a note to Roumanie,^ 
$ measures underianen

if a revolutionary pro- 
nsyHtonia, are 'nostile

t Official.
84.—No Aficlal conflr- 
Lble here of the report 
[ that Germany ’has 
Imania, becauàe of the 
[toward Austria It 1* 
Circles here, moreover, 
test ordinarily would 

L ia, under the clrcum- 
than Germany.

BELLEVILLE, Ont., Jan. 24.—Rev. 
William Fleming, 87, Anglican clergy- 

1 man, died In this city yesterday after 
being m for some time. He was the 
oldest minister in the diocese of On
tario. He was engaged in the min
istry for upwards of half a century. 
He was a member of Boulder’s 

. Masonic Lodge. Ottawa. A widow, one 
’ son of this city and a daughter, re

siding in Toronto, survive him.

DEATH OF JOHN B. BARRY.
BROCKVILLE, Ont, Jan. 24.—The 

death is reported IJrom New Dublin of 
John B. Barry, for many years a lead
ing farmer of his district. He was for 
16 years clerk of the Township of 
Elizabethtown. He was a prominent 
Conservative and a close personal 
friend of the late Hon. John P. Wood.

HONOR TORONTO MAN.

William J. Murphy, formerly of Tor
onto. was elected alderman of Kaslo, 
B.C., at the election held recently in 
that city.

CRUISERS 
ED TO ENGLAND
to Run German 
ill Be Frustrated 
Admiralty.

HYDROPLANES TO SEARCH 
FOR STEFANSSON’S PARTY

Aero Club of America Will Co- 
Operate With Plan of Cana

dian Surveyor.
Canadian Frees Despatch.

NEW YORK, Jan., 24.—The aero 
club of America bas announced its in
tention of co-operating In the plan of 
Burt M. McConneU, Canadian meteor
ologist and survivor of the Arctic ex
pedition of Vllhjalmer Stefansson, to 
send a relief expedition equipped with 
hydro aeroplanes in search of Stefans- 
son and ten others of his party who 
have been missing for about a year. 
It Is stated that Rear-Admiral Robert 
E. Peary, United States navy, retired, 
chairman of the committee on the 
aeronautic map of the world, approved 
of this use of the machines.

Jan. 22, 1*16.«v

MADE IN CANADA DUNNING’SIcopyrlffhted. Cable #o 
Lnon to World.
1. 24.—To prevent tne 
ire being any attempt 
an blockade, the Brit- 
b recalled from foreign 
[of the merchant ves- 
nverted Into warships, 
placed some of the old

Special»
Chicken Maryland, Lamb Chops. 

Our own home-made sausages. 27-81 
West King street. 28 Melinda street.1

dead KINGSTON OFFICER 
REACHES HOME TODAY

Make your “Meat” Canadian Wheat—but 
be sure it is the whole wheat prepared in 
a digestible form—that’s what you get when 
you eat SHREDDED WHEAT the food that puts 
you on your feet. It is not what you eat, but what 
you digest that makes muscle, bone and brain. 
SHREDbED WHEAT is a complete food for build
ing the perfect human body. Ready-cooked 

‘and ready-to-serve.

Body of Lieut.-Col. Strange, Who 
Died at Salisbury, Arrives 

for Interment.
Special to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON. Ont., Jan. 24. — Word 
reached the city tonight that the re
mains of the late Lteut.-Colonel Frank 
Strange .who died at Salisbury Plaine, 
wculd reach the city on Monday after
noon. The funeral will take place 
from the Grand Trunk Station at 1 
o’clock He wlU be burled with full 
military honors. All the local units 
and members of the 21st overseas con
tingent will be In the funeral cortege. 
Interment will be at Cataraqut Ceme
tery.

SE

t’S COIL THIRD CONTINGENT QUOTA 
TO BE MOBILIZED TODAY

Hundred and Fifty Men Enlisted 
in Galt and Will Train at 

Guelph.

5 and Nut 
7.SO per ton
6.25 per ton

»

i
Special to The Toronto World.

GALT, Jan. 24.—The first detach
ment for the third contingent, num
bering about 150 men, will leave here 
on Monday morning for the mobilisa
tion centre at Guelph. They will be 
in charge of Meut D. Northcombe. who 
enlisted with the second contingent sa 
a private, but was given a lieutenancy 
and has now been promoted to be as
sistant adjutant of the 33rd battalion, 
third contingent. Lieut.-CoL Oliver, 
of Galt,, will command the 84th bat
talion. of which the Galt men will form 
a put. The men will parade the prin
cipal streets of the town, and at the 
Grand Trunk Station they will be ad
dressed by Mayor A- B. Buc^n in and 
F. S. Scott, a political candidate.

sirs.’"»"" Shredded Wheat Is made in two forms, BISCUIT and TRIS- 
CUIT— the Biscuit for breakfast with milk or cream, or with

Trlscult, the wafer- toast, delicious for luncheon with • 
or soft cheese, or for any meal as a substitute for bsg&gJ r- ^

TAX FOR BELGIAN RELIEF.
GALT. Ont, Jan. 24.—At è meeting I 

of the ratepayers of North Dui 
Galt Saturday .a motion was 
authorising the council to give three- 
quarters ot a mill on the tax rate to 
the patriotic and Belgian relief funds, 
the council to make the division of the 
sum, which will amount to about $1600.

, fruits; 
butter 
white flour bread.

.LâNTHRiCITE 
0., Liw-TEO
er Queen Street and
ia Avenue.

2068, 206» and 32S£

in

MADE AT

NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO
Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East To Care a Cold in One Day

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE4M[ton Hotels Tablets.
Druggists refund money if it fails to cure, 
e. W. GROVE’S signature is ea seek box
Take

royal
nished with new bed*» 
thoroughly redecoraw-
ROOMS IN CANAPfr 
i—American Flan. F—

26c.
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AURA-PROGRAM
:-

LARfflSAL .,. 
HEAR JOHN R.M01T

m ir
EMBS PRESENT SEASON MUSTSHOW

’ > 4

Undergo Rigorous Inspection*— 
Care Being Taken as to Offi* 

crs’ Qualification.

.

Importance of the Will in Re
ligious Matters is Em

phasized.

Senior and Advanced Pupils of 
Hambourg Conservatory En

tertain Large Audience.
,i ■ m

MAN WHO WINS OUT Special to The Teeente World.
OTTAWA. Jan. 24.—The second Ca

nadian contingent will be subjected to 
a much more rigorous Inspection than 
was the Urst contingent. Indeed, the 
Inspection Is now under way. and sat
isfactory reports In .most 
being received at headquarters 
Major P. •Domville of the 18th Regi
ment, Hamilton, who has been ap
pointed secretary of,the board of in
spection. The members ofi the board 
are Col. John Hughes of Clarice, Ont.. 
a brother of Gen. Hughes and Lieut. - 
Col. 8. C. Mewbum of Hamilton.

The arrangements 'for the recruit
ing, mobilization, quartering, organisa
tion- and training of the units is /re
ceiving special attention, and extra 
good care is being taken as to, the 
qualification, capacity and general fit
ness for service of the officers of such 
units.

The clothing, arms, ammunition, 
equipment, 1 horses, etc., are being 
thoroty examined ,and the, board takes 
special note of the state.of discipline 
of each unit. Unless perfect discipline 
is apparent the troops allowing/ any 
lack of such discipline, Will : hot, be al
lowed to go. . ,

■■ ....
«a

' ed With Difficulties.

"SI
- :h Hambourg Conservatory. 

Siterday was contributed 
entirely by tha^enior and advanced 
pupils of Professor Michael Hambourg 
and Jan Hiitiibourg. those appearing on 

program ‘ibelng: Misses Evelyn 
Cbelew. Eileen Ferguson, Eva Gallo
way, Hazel Skinner and Marcel Ander
son, Harold Spencer, Douglas Crowe, 
George E] Boycei William- Wilson and 
Maxle Fleishman.

The enthusiastic reception accorded 
the young artists was puffleient proof 
of the success ST their efforts. Misses 
Nellye and Isabel Gill, pupils of Miss 
Laura Homuth, tendered a very* de
lightful vocal {duet, completing one of 
themost enjoyable programs of the 
season.

.fÆ: 8f

8 the
i-ii

The desirability of more thinking on
the religious questions of the day was 
the' message forced home upon the 

' students of Toronto and • McMaster 
Universities by John R. Mett in his 
sermon yesterday morning to Convo
cation, Hail. An hour before 1'the ser
vice began the crowd commenced to 
gather and every available seat was 
taken long before 11 o’clock. Dr. Mott’s 
address of last year emphasized the 
importance of the will in matters of 
religion; the theme he dealt with yes
terday was the necessity of using the' 
mind. “There hr the speaker de
clared. “a universal shrinkage from 
working out opinions in the realm tit 
religion in a purely intellectual why.” - 
A tendency towards Superficiality in 
the realm of thought had to be com
bated. Lives were broken up Into so 
many pieces thru countless interrup
tions that one is unàble to follow, the 
natural trend as completely as one 
should.

“There is universal danger 
ligion will pass away from

11
Ï

;
•!

i
1 i1N

* speaker had been told by the, French 
ambassador at London that he would 
not find a selfish person on the con
tinent, and this had afterwards prov
ed correct. This was due, the speaker 
thought, to.: existlùg conditions. When 
hundreds were falling daily and thou
sands stretched upon a. bed of pain, 
people ' felt uncomfortable if they 
were not doing' something for others 
As an example of Christian sentiment,
Mr. Mott advised all to read the pas
toral of Cardinal Mercier, “that great 
Christian and Belgian, who has given 
us.- one of the greatest Christian, ut
terances in the world today, ;who puts 
us; all to shame when we think upon 
some of the' things we. have been 
talking abotat.” - —

In conclusion, the speaker told his 
■ hearers 'that-; holiness depended upon 
themselves. - ^Christ is not trying to 
dodgp or elude them, but rather was 
ready to break in upon them when 
’opportunity offered. '

. Students’ Difficulties.
: At the evenlngservtce, John R. Mott , ... _
took , for his’ subject the power of 1-ave just finished the furnishing of it 
Christ, to-, remove temptations, break 
habits anc^ clear up doubts and per
plexities of all kinds. He described the 
young student’s ftrst months at college; 
his ambitions, his desire to. retain 
faith—in - the high ideals he brought 
there with him,, bow- the first, . slip 
would come and the consequent Host of 
fears, -doubts and perplexities that 
rapMTy followed, and how he would 
turn from one philosophy to another 
jn the hope of finding a solution to his 
difficulties.

"There is no earnest, honest-minded 
man,’’ said; the speaker, “who hasn’t 
long sLgti: discovered that will power 
alone never completely conquered 
temptation. Neither will withdrawing 
from the word apd contact with ' temp
tation meet with sudeees. We were 
put "into "whatever our surroundings 
Pray’“be, to meet with and grapple 
-with problems, not shirk them, nor will 
a belief . In creeds and dogmas help a 
man to overcome. There must pe,a 
vital force behind us,’ directing our 
thoughts. and lives,, âhd that Vital 
power; is.supplied by 43h*}st alqpe.”

-. Doubt and F*uei»«« .
In speaking of his religtous studies 

in foreign lands and among old philo
sophies. the speaker painted a picture 
of a man sinking In the dark waters 
of doubt and failure. "What wpuld 
Confucius .have said to such a one?'' 
be asked. "The best he would have to 
offer would have been, 'Profit ;by ex
perience.’ Buddha would have said 
‘Struggle.’ Hlndoolsm would have of
fered him another chance In some 
future- Incarnation, and 
would have held out the most hopeless 
words of ail, ‘Whether you sink or 
survive, it Is God's will’ But Christ 
says, ‘Take my hand.’ His pttorer is 
effectual, accessible and available.”

In closing his address, Mr. Mott put 
this question to his htearers, "What 
would you have Christ do to prove His 
ability , to help you to solve all the 
problems that confront you that He has 
not already done?” “Use the reasoning 
powers that you bring to bear on the 
subjects that ycu are called upon td 
study here in this university,” said he.
“for It Is .thejnan who.accepts the help 
of Christ and: brings his will and rea-. 
son into play, who does what any other 
man does when confronted by diffi
culties and perplexities, that wins out.”

antarctic heroes council.

Lady Willison will receive the vice- 
presidents and council of the ‘Antarc
tic Heroes” Ladles' Guild today,at 4.3Q.
Lady Douglas Mawson has been added 
to the vice-presidents, and the names 
of Dr. Mertz and . Lieutenant Nlnnis 
have been added to those whose heroic 
deeds the guild commemorates.

'

Lillian Fitzgerald» with “The Vesta Lockhard, with “Girls From 
: KoselaHd Girls” at the Gayety. the Follies,” at the Star Theatre

i

.

mm Mark Smith, Mary Hyper and lone Bright in the third act of 
of Sixes" at the Alexandra. . -—

that re- 
having a

lange place in this generation," said Dr. 
Mott. “We are, content to take our 
«pinions second hand—anywhere ex
cept from our own' thinking. There 
are reasons why we should give very 
tboro thinking to the question of re
ligion, it is worthy of our best thought 
since it deals with the meaning of life, 
because it holds in prominence the 
central figure .in . history—the» Christ, 
and for the reason that it deals with 
the transformation -of society. The 
mdnd must exert Itself at its best to 
pierce these subjects to their depth.

"In view; of what the /oîlower» Of 
other religions do in the name of their 
faith, it is not. strange that Christ 
demands that we Should worship Him 
in truth, that Is by the mind.” More 
thinking was needed declared Dr. Mott 
in order that men; should become bet
ter guides for their coihrades. He 
said that he had great confidence in 
a doubter who was -wilting to Use, his 
brain steadily to solve' the problems 
confronting him, and be stated thnt 
such a man was practically certain to 
arrive nearer a perfect understanding 
of the truths of Christ.

"There is a need not only for men to 
deal with social but also with relatai 
problems. The need is acutely felt for 
a generation pouring out of the uni
versities that will grapple with the 
great problems of nations. I wish, to 
express appreciation. for. the religious 
value of the universities”

The speaker conduced by a plea to 
make religion a reality, chaflgtng "Bfe 
where it needed changing. It took* 

rage to- reconstruct a life.
World Becoming Impatient.. ■ 

Yesterday afternoop. a. large audi
ence of women and women students 
gathered in Convocation Hall, to hear 
an address from John R. Mott. Presi
dent Falconer opened the meeting. A 
choir of college girls, in cap and gown, 
were on the platform.

"The world,” said Mr. Mott, in his 
opening remarks, “is becoming in
creasingly impatfeht with unreality; 
so also is the church, yet wherever i 
go, X find Christians, and those who 
would not call themselves. Christians., 
speaking of the unreality of Christ, 
because He is not real to them. Yet 
He is a greater reality than any other 
person or figure living or dead.” / 

“To realize t’iis one should" study 
the life of Christ! He -was a great re •, 
allty to Chipese Gordon, who took 
some time during the beginning of the 
day to istudy unhurriedly Christ and 
His teachings. :

A Psychological Fact.
“It is psychologically true,” said thé 

speaker, “that if one meditates upon 
himself he becomes selfish. If he thinks 
upon Christ, he becomes ChrlstUke. 
The heart should renounce any
thing that does not lead to God.” Re
garding the matter of temptation, Mr. 
Mott told his hearers that some can 
detect it at a distance, .while others 
do not perceive it urftil It has seized 
upon them and overwhelmed them.

The Maw of association whas recom
mended by Mr. Mott as a reminder 
for prayer. Stonewall Jackson car
ried the sahitlinesss of the cloister 
into the turmoil of the camp, and this 
because he had a vivid realization of 
the presence of Chrst.

None Selfish in Europe.
During a late visit to Europe, the

SM1
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Toronto Ladies' Liberal Associa

tion, WitlT Outside Assist- 
ance, Equip Building, ,1; i

*1 $
f

A second hospital has just been 
opened at Exhibition Camp, and the 
Toronto Ladies’ Liberal Association

/

1
<■

This one is a little more elaborately, 
fitted up than the first one. Part' of 
It has been devoted to the officers, part 
to convalescents and part to thé men.

The Toronto Ladles' Liberal Associ
ation when they were requested to fit 
up the second hospital embraced the! 
opportunity of calling upon the sister 
Liberal Associations of Ontario to help 
in the work. Hamilton, Wlarton and 

. Brantford immediately ' responded with 
generous assistance.

The new hospital " has been .carpeted 
with matting, and mats plhced at every 
bedside. Dainty'-çjprtalna soften the 
light of the Innumerable windows. 
Many of the cots are made private by 
ocreens, and made comfortable by pèd 
rests, invalid tables, waterproof sheets, 
fracture cradles and metal foot «am
ers. For all patients pyjamas, khaki 
jackets, bed socks and wrappers have 
been provided, and for, those ablq to 
sit up largoevasy cl&irif and. cushions. 
Two hut© porcelain baths, hard been 
installed. Sufficient China, glass,,c.u 
lery sptFOfil6“-ferks and trays, as Wi 
as nearly all the cooking utensils, m 
given. All the Toronto daily news
papers. a large library qf books amj 
magazines are to be found on neatly 
covered tables, as are writing materi
als, ghmes and cards; Among the minor 
things provided are sponges, brushes, 
combs, mirrors, brooms, roller towels, 
door mats and thermometers, 
attendants have been fitted out with 
felt shoes.

Twice each week the ladles person
ally take sufficient fresh 'and preserved" 
fruits to last untU thtr" next visit. In 
December, Mrs. George Lindsey, presi
dent; Mrs. Ballar.tyne, vice-president, 
and Miss Grace Walker, were the vis
iting committee. During this month 
Mrs. Hume Blake and Mrs. William 
Mulock have the matter in hand, and 
next month Mrs. Charles Moss, Mrs. 
Miller Lash and Mrs. Arthur Rutter 
will perform a like service.

MEAFORD CONTRIBUTES
TO RED CROSS FUND

Different Associations Raise Al
most Fifteen Hundred Dollars 

in Patriotic Work.
Special to The Toronto World.

MEAFORD, Ont., Jan. 24.—Since the 
declaration of war the different 
women’s Organizations of Meaford 
have been busy doing their share of 
patriotic work. The. Women’s Patrio- 
tice League, have raised. $450.

One. hundred dollars of, this has 
been sent to the Red Cross Society In 
Toronto, the balance being used for 
outfitting soldiers of the first and 
second contingents, felso assisting such 
of the soldiers’ families as need hejp. 
The Georgian Chapter of -the Daugh
ters of the Empire raised $290 for 
patriotic purposes, qlso two bales of 
clothing have been sent to the Belgian 
relief fund. The pubUc school chil
dren raised $32.50 and sent it to the 
Red Cross Society. Seven hundred 
dollars has been subscribed by the 
citlzenff of the town for Red, Cross 
work and will be forwarded at an 
early date, altogether a total- of 
$1472.50...........................
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A scent in “The Yellow .Ticket,” at the Princess.

"A Pair ôf Sûtes” f ,
Quite the most succesefyi attraction 

which has been seen in Toronto, in many 
year* ; will be presented at ilie Alexandra 

je tonight, when H: À. Prase# WllH 
first time here, his orlgluai 

company, dl*ct from its year’s run In the 
Longaere Theatre hi “A Pair of Sikes." 
This is the farce by Edward Peple, aü- 
thor of “The Prince Chap,” and “The* 
Llttlest Rebel," which ecored such an
electrical over-night success last spring, 
and which continued to attract capacity 
audiences to the Longacre Theatre turn
out the entire run there. Its laughable 
situations are unique and the story con
cerns the quarrel of two business partners 
engaged in the manufacture of a diges
tive pill, who. falling to agree as to the 
credit of the success of the business, de
cided to separate commercially. From 
this premise, Mr. Peple has managed to 
supply a human story, full of excitement, 
laughs and splendid characterisations, not 
the least of which Is the English serving 
maid, "Coddles,” played by Marlon 
Ballou, who gives to the theatre an en
tirely new Idea of a plaintive menial.

fll I
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Mary 'hirner and Richard Gilder in Act 111; <‘Within the La
the Grand.

, 1
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The Yellow Ticket The Quaker Girl
What promisee to be the 

of the season will be the I 
that delightful English m 
success, “The Quaker Girl, 
turns to the Princess Theal 
The book ie by James T. 
lyrics by Adrian Ross and 
bank and the music Is by ] 
ton. who are the authors b 
of afl the London Gaiety 1 
sen

'r
! -The company which will present “The 

Yellow Ticket" at the Princess Theatre
The

1
f |

this week, opening the engagement to
night. arrived In Toronto this morning 
on a special train from Pittsburg. All 
the members of the original cast, which 
shared honors during the long career o, 
this play In New York, Chicago, Philadel
phia and Boston, will be present and the 
opening performance promises to be the 
social and artistic theatrical treat of the 
ceason.
give this city 
character in "The Yellow Ticket” which 
has established her as one of the fore
most emotional actresses of the. preseilt 
day. Edwin Arden will appear as Baron 
Stepan Andrey, a role which has added 
new laurels to his many triumphs. Sup
porting Miss Reed and Mr. Arden are 
such sterling artists as Sidney Booth, 
David Torrence. Edward Mawson, Ed
win Maxwell,. Harry Hilliard, Maud Les
lie and othere. The play deals with the 
efforts of a pure and Innocent girl to 
travel to- her dying father in St. Peters
burg. She has no money and 1* forced to 
apply for a yellow ticket. The advance 
sale is the largest of the season at the 
Princess.'

Mahomet

■
Beautiful Floren 

the flrbt
,ce Reed will 
glimpse of the Monster Entertainment in , 

Aid of Red Cross Fund
The following is an idad: 

gram for the Fantastic^ 
which takes place at IgSIIJBPi 
Thursday and Friday olHHH 
of the Red Cross.

Part 1—The Dolls’ SMjgH 
Canada), A wonderful ■WjBjH 
mechanical dolls, marching, 
dancing and talking dolls. BWU 
this number: Mies Violet OS*] 
Da lira Tough, Miss Marjorie, j® 
Miss Helen Codd, Miss Dorothy W

Part 2—A fairy story. “The m 
of Princess Daisy and Prince ~P 
Bee.” Court dance, dance of wjp 
bells, white moths. Sokrfstt: Masttj 
mar Davies. Miss Thekla^Mundy, 
garet Franklin. Audrey Park, DO 
Stone. Helen Codd. . „ .

Part 3.—"Made in Canada Mai 
Orchestra;” consisting of 27 peopISjJ 
clans and soloists, under the direr^ 
Mr. Fraser Allan. Spanish song 
iume, by Miss Lillian Steinberg; 
song and dance by eight 
girls and their boys; dance of »#: 
by Mrs. Melton Adam and her W

Part 4.—A night In June; 
members of the chorus seated 
In cafe. Miss Ruby Brock, PI 
Pierrettes and chorus in one « 
successes “My Moon.” Eve: 
Dance by Miss Rita 
Echoes’’ by Tandy 1 
pany; “My Tiny Fi«
Miss Ruth Coryell, : 
by Pierrettes and 
of fireflies. “Dance — .
Melton Adam, assisted by Mr. 
tor and. Mr. E. Boyd.
Moonlight” by members ol the

Part 6.—War. Entra"1** 
and sailors, war ballet, 
allies, peace.' peace bel 
Britannia and her color 
her products; the arts, 
a final tableau and song.
Lister and the entire <
Call to Arms." “Oil* T1 
Town,’’ and "God Save 1

Plan of seats is now 01 
Hall and tickets should

Loew*» Roof Garden
The well-known legitimate star» Mrsf 

Louie- James, well-known In Toronto, 
where she has frequently starred with 
her husband, the late Louie James, In 
Shakespearian and high-class productions, 
will head the hill at Loew’a Yonge Street 
Winter Garden and Theatre this week in 
a co 
Mrs.

V

»f Ik!

if |i :II medy sketch, “Holding a Husband.” 
James tops one of the best bills of 

the season; which wilrinclude a number of 
unusual features. Margaret Farrell, the 
Irish song beauty, who was such a hit id 
the recent tour of the Lillian Russell road 
show, will appear in a new array of 
character songs and fetching gowns. 
Barnold’e dogs and monkey actors, or
iginators of “A Day In Dogvlile," will pre
sent their pantomimic novelty, one of 
vaudeville’s best laugh-mkkers. Merlin, 
"the talkative trickster,” magician md 
comedian, will offer new stunts with 
cards. The Cevtne Troupe, acrobatic wire 
dancers, will present something absolutely 
new in their -line. , .

The merry musical minstrel men. Miller, 
Moore and Gardner, Just back from a four 
of the west; Guy Merrill, the comedian 
who always gets his audience in a fit of 
laughter; Géorgie Moore and Co., In the 
funny farce entitled “Back from No
where," and several other high-class acts, 
will complete the bill.

« !

Within the Law
ï; "Within the Law,” with Letha Walters 

In the role of 
offering at til

“Mary Turner,” will be the 
e Grand Opera House all this 

week, its first presentation in this city 
at less than * dollar fifty scale of prices 
"‘Within the Law” is aptly described 
drama of daring In which the hetbi 
forced to begin warfare upon the law to 
protect herself from itb machinations. 
Mary Turner, the central character, Is 
falsely accused of thefts of goods from 
thé establishment In which she Is em
ployed and sentenced to three years’ im
prisonment./No amount of 
•mount of logical, obviously truthful 
fence saves her. She serves her term. 
She tries to support lyrself honestly af
terward, but the police harass her. When 
they have forced her out of several 
places by* recalling her Imprisonment, the 
girl. In desperation defies them and pro
claims that as they have compelled her to 
a career of crime she will beat them and 
stay “within the law,” too. The play Is a 
«cries of thrilling scenes and gripping 
climaxes, and Is not merely one of ihe 
most vivid and stirring, but without ex
ception the most satisfying melodramas 
ever written. During the week at the 
Grand the regular Wednesday and Satur
day matinees will be given.

i
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The Triple Coupon The Rosebud Girls protest, no
<le-

andLovers of that popular form of enter
tainment known as burlesque, may look 
forward to a big treat this week, when 
Blutch Cooper’s new edition of “The 
Roaeland Girls” comes to the Gayety 
Theatre for a week’s engagement, open
ing at the matinee today. Solly Word 
and Lillian Fitzgerald are at the head of 
the company of merrymakers, which In
cludes such popular favorites as Eddie 
Schwartz, Ed. Markey, Brad Sutton, Julia 
Swartz-Caprlce. Millie Fnv. Stella Ward 
and a lively chorus of twenty voices.

with two others, bearing consecutive dates, will. enable the 
bearer to obtain any one or the entire three of the following

<
Larned’s History of the World

MONDAY, JANUARY 25, 1915. ST. PAUL’S MEN’S CLUB
ELECT YEAR’S' OFFICERS entrIn five volumes, for that Schoolboy or GirL

A «12X0 set, fer only 91.9t. >
In connection with St. Paul’s Church 

an organization has recently been 
formed, to be known as St. Paul’s 
Catholic Men’s Club. The buildings 
cost $90,000, and are located at 416 
East Queen street. The following offi
cers for the year have been elected; 
Spiritual director, Very Rev. Dean 
Hand; president, James Delaney; 
vice-president, Jack O'Connor; secre
tary, Walter Mogan;, treasurer, Jerry 
Burns; executive committee, George 
Somers, Stanley Johnston, P. M. Ken
nedy. Chari 
O'Keefe ; board of governors, J. W. 
Mogan, Joseph Caderet, J. J. 
O’Connor. P. M. Kennedy, J. Burner 
and J. Delaney,

Under the auspices of the Young 
Ladies’ Society of St. Paul’s Church, 
a grand concert will be hejd in the 
club rooms, on Friday, Feb. 5. A 
splendjd program of Vocal and instru 
mental music will be provided and the 
proceeds will be devoted to the relief 
of the needy of itfie parish.

Heart Throbs. Eugenie Blair Coining
Eugenie Bls«r, recognized as one of the 

leading emotional actresses of the day, 
will be seen next week at ,the Grand Opera 
House In “A Fool There was," suppqrted 
by Albert Phillips? a Toronto favorite, 
and a big New York cast

ii The $10,000 Prize Books in Two Volumes
A 93.00 set only 99c.

At Shea’s
>. * The headline attraction at Shea’s this 

week will b« Joseph Howard and Mabel 
McCane, the popular composer and the 
charming singing comedienne, 
artists are well known here, and with a 
new repertoire, including the newest song 
euocessee, should meet with a hearty re- 
ception. Nan Halperin, a newcomer to 
Toronto, sings some attractive songs In a 
manner all her own The Okabe Jape are 
clever athletes, who will offer many

night life of Gotham. The Milan troupe 
of Italian street singers and musicians 
provlde aome pleasing music, while Ethel
* " Th sings some original songs, 

ahnston Is a comedy cyclist with
•Mints, wtofe Bedford and 

•arc clever jugglere. 
jiLunn -•?{!'. '•t-.>; th; Id 11.

t
Modern Dancing By the Castles once.

SEWING CIRCLE M
The fa dies of the Roi 

ing Circle will meet tol 
at St. Joseph’s Con vont,'to 
Be’gians, the soldiers and 
the city. ___________ .

Both
Margaret Farrell, at Loew’s this 

week.'
Girls From die FolliesNow only 64e.

If by mall add for parcel postage on

Larned’s. History Set ..... ». ,,
Heart Throbs Set ..
Modern Dancing ......

Present or mail to The World, 40 Richmond street west 
Toronto, or 15 Main street east, Hamilton. ......- - -

- Manager Pierce of the Star Theatre Will 
offer this week an attraction 'of unusual 
excellence In "The Girls from the Follfos.” 
headed by Harry Steppe. They present a 
two-act musical farce called “The Lady 
Pirates." An act extraordinary jn vaude
ville ie Harry Fisher and hie eight cycling 
models introducing the prettiest formed 
women before the public.

ri" 1st zone. 2nd zona es . EL Dean and Dani this week. Mies Marguerite Clark will 
portray the central character In the film 
adaptation of Mark Lee Luther’s powerful 
story; “The Crucible.” In “The Storm" 
Jack Conley and Margaret Wen have a 
pleasing scenic spectacle, while Lillian 
G Wynne, the charming singing comedi
enne, will, offer some original songs. 
Helen Dlxçn and The Rambler Girls have 
a. musical melange, while Short and Marks 
have many bright lines id their offering. 
The Teddy brothers, burlesque wrestlers; 
and two feature film comedies complete the MO, ^

18c 42c
7c . l*o• ••-• f i».«

10c

: . - n
PHONE MAIN

DR. W. H. COLBOR1
Specialist hi Ike Eztucties ef. 
Room 601, Kent Building» ’ 

and Richmond Sts 
Toronto, Can.

I The Hippodrome
i One of the most popular members of. 
Miss Percy Haswell’s stock company last 
summer- was Miss Sylvia Starr, who will 
be seen In James Kyrie McCurdy’s sketch. 
"Put on Your Old Gray Bonnet,” »he 
headline attraction at the Hippodrome

The Triple Ciupen—Clip H Hew
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How Science Now Cures 
the Dread Paresis Scourge

m MichelsonIN TOW By üyt

(y/,„'Women/=, ^om.n’
ha Bad Cm for Suffrage

By WINIFRED BLACK

;X x ; m » Vk,

;t z 1 F;

visit. i . Ce Iso." ’i — *SM l
L? By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

X. B., M. A.. M, D. (Johns Hopkins).

rqcpHBY’RE going to run a Woman • 
T Ticket In the n«xt campaign out 

West. I supposa
There never was a good thing In the 

world that some one who believed In 
i It didn’t try tbelr very best to spoil 
I complr.taly by making It too good.
I in the state where the women are 
I going to run the Woman’s Ticket they 
/ have recently gained woman’s suf

frage. And the women of the state 
are deeply and honestly and earnestly 
Interested In the politics not only of 
the stats but of th'e nation.

I was there during this last elec
tion. and every woman I knew, voted, 
and voted with all her heart and with 
all her mind, and with all the soul 
she could find.

And the men who opposed suffrage

i1]VÏ; . F there Is any other type of malignant insanity which 

is more to be dreaded than pgreals, the average per

son hears little of it Paresis Is a terrible variety of 
craziness which afflicts men more often than women. 

Until Dr. Hideyo Noguchi, the wonderful little Japa- 
savant, who experiments In the Rockefeller Institute

1 &1 i
nese
of Experimental Medicine»- discovered that the microbe 
associated with paresis reflected evil living, there still 
remained a few sceptics who believed that this type of 
lunacy might come from other causes than depravity and 
bad habits.

Today, thanks to Dr. Noguchi’s great , discovery, 
paresis, or “softening of the brain,” as It has been loosely 
called, is known to be a fourth stage of a loathsome disease.

The great authorities upon Insanity, ’such as Prof. Auguste Marie of the 
flaltepetrlere Hospital In Paris, the late- 
Prof. Frankle-Hochwart of Vienna. Dr.
Stewart Paton • of America, and others 
say that no one has ever recovered after 

i paresis has appeared.
A Revolutionary Cure.

-r? C.flA-V
j
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spoonful of this serum. The Inject! <* 
needles were directed under the brain 
envelope, so that the cerebral matter 
was bathed with the liquid.

A few hours later the patient de
veloped convulsions, and for three days 
a high temperature was the chief symp
tom. Op the night of the third day 
after Inocula ting the serum, the patient 
began to quiet down, and the next day. 
he was perfectly quiet his mind was 
collected, and he was able to read for 
the first time to many months.'

The second sufferer was helped still 
more. The patient had been stricken 
with general paralysis In DOB. and at 
the time the treatment was begun he 
was scarcely able to speak, and suf
fered mental delusions. The results of 
the treatment on- this patient lasted five 
days, but the following day all symptoms 
of mental disorder had dleapneared. and 
bis condition was greatly Improved In 
every way. He Is now. to excellent con
dition with the exception of hie eyesight 
This they have not been able to remedy 
as yet

Although the injection of the serum 
Provokes an Intense mental-^reaction, 
this reaction Is associated with the

‘.//V A
ii.

■'///looked at each other and saM quietly : ■ BP ) P Bp
"Maybe we were wrong about this, after all.’’
And husbands talked with new Interest of old question?, at\d mothers and 

OiM together earnestly about issues that were as old as the voting age
la the son. and as new as new bread fresh from the oven to the mothér.

And son found that mother could do something besides laugh and cry. and 
worry and lova Mother could think. And mother enjoyed thinking. And 

:heee»:i*»'tàk»aaantlrely new Interest In mother. .. ■■

The World Without Women. |
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♦ After parr sis develops, death, «tiber 

spontaneously or by suicide, occurs with 
certainty to a few years. Insanity ex
perts are almost a unit on this point. 
Therefore, if a young physlclan-as was 
recently the case-reports the cure of 
paresis by salvarsan and blood serum 
Injected Into the brain canal, supercon
servatives and chemically pure moralists 
of medicine scoff at the announcement 
with the usual authoritative contempt 

When, however, the greatest living re
search worker on Insanity, Prof. Au
guste Marie of the University of Paris, 
and one of the most distinguished, bac
teriologists In the world. Prof. H. Leva- 
diti, one of the successors of Louis Pas
teur. In the Pasteur Institute of France, 
and the noted French brain surgeon. 
Prof de Mstrtel. unite In a wonderful, 
revolutionary experiment upon victims 
of paresis.' the prudish reactionaries 

sve and hearken despite their

'l
V

-1ry '
third act of “A 1 ♦i X;

*
/And now they come with the Idea of a Woman’s Ticket and a Woman’s 

Farty. apd son says to father: “There, now!”
And father says to eon: “What did I tell you!*’ And there they all are 

back again at the cave door with the cave tiger hiding In the underbrush, and g. 
mother cowering behind a Are to save her children from a hideous death.

? M A Woman’s Ticket Sind a Woman’s Party? Well, we shall have a woman's 
world next. I suppose, without a man in It. I hope I shan’t live to be there. I 
Should be bored to death. And eo would all the rest of the women.

Xt is easier for a woman to get on without men than It is for men to get 
an without women If men were to migrate to another planet tomorrow there 
weald still be hospitals and schools and gardens and houses with falls and 

•ofa pillows and finger bowls.
Xf all the women left the earth today. In six months the men would be 

Hvtog In caves, or trying to, and there wouldn’t be a collar or a pair of cuffs 
ar a problem play or an off-colored book left In the world. f

A woman can earn her own living and maleJitr own clothes and cook her 
sera-weals and pay her own bills and have time to embroider a scarf for the 
butaàu and keep the floor swept and knit a new pair of bed socks for grand, 

and some bootees for the baby. y
When a man earns a living and pays the Mils he’s through. And then he 

wants a woman to do the rest for him.
Rut • no woman on earth who’s a real woman can ever be really happy 

Without a man—If she only has him somewhere In the background to drive a ,
MU or discharge tlje cook—just to make It easy for him.

Women cannot live and be happy with nobody'but other women for com
pear. Atift what’s the use of living at all if you can't be happy about It?

y ■ ■__------------------------------ e- • v •
! Why Threw Success Away?.* ; A. //y?". ^

Wlmt a foolish, useless, hopeless life a woman leads who' lead* tt'without,
B eon or a brother or a father or a sweetheart or a husband! She’s as lost as I . 
a ship without an anchor, as A qtotor cs* wltir 16a potev-w* o»»w*r. as * f 
motor cycle with a punctured tire or a* a man without a woman., > >

j peed to play with a girl when J wis little and nice to play *lth who was’

■' and jwl as^tlie •R’fBeed
up witmtiie prettiest bit of faded carpet In the world, and the nicest lamp- 
W)th’ a crack’ hi It—you ever saw. and the best picture that was ever put be- 
Mhd a closet door, and laad nice, almost clean curtains at the window, and 
goc^. nearly sale chairs in the best corner of the best room, the neat girl 
would chipe and throw all the things away because they were not perfect.

Whenever I hear of all these plane which are going to throw human nat
ure oui of the door because It’s a little cracked in places, and toss human love
out of the window because it’s a bit faded sortîmes, and tear down human I „,>/ the faction- The. wonder then was not that

♦ .«■ faith In human beings from the wall because it Is not always ' frais about t e g i had endured Mary with her faults and
trust and faith ln human beings trom tnejvau oecauae « .a uo» caje” distinguishes this new senes by her ,«experienced extravagances - the
framed just tts,It should be, I think of that girl who was too painfully neat to „ cfu/iist wonder was that she had endured me
be comfortable, or to let any one else be comfortable, and I am sorry again. | Miss Dalrymple. He with my false sense of values and my
sorrier than I was to the old days of the playhouse. / j will not appear unfamiliar to tne ina- petty 8Urrsender to the demon of mo-

Fpr this house we live In now Is more than any playhouse, and why should : jority of readers, who will follow the notony. and
we try to tear it down entirely, the good old house that has sheltered us from fortunes of “Peter’ with interest. j were' quarrelling about Hugh Jaynes
the storm for so many generations, just because if isn’t absolutely perfect In | m 288. ! and Joan Arbeck. I thought of it the
everv wav? ’ ," xi/ IV next morning in a long walk by the sea.

A Woman’s Ticket and a Woman’s Party! The women who propose this ' An Awe *“ ** * ___ ___j Tha^norëtop^eo v^r wri”

f|4« are the very ones'who have protested so bitterly because the men had HAVE come to j Th0 quarrel with Mary had somehow
B man’s ticket for a man’s party. I the conclusion upset me more than usual, and the rea-

Two wrongs apparently do make a right when some women and some * that monotony m” wffe andYdlsam-e'ed hmTtile’l'y I*was

men get to arguing , exacts a heavy toll. go very sur* T was In the right that I
And that toil la ! could go to Bleed with a clear con-
wrong values. A j eclenee. Now with an element of guilt and. best of all. It’s so easy

.... in my mental disturbance I was not at wholesome, ■».man subordinates [ a„ aure of myself. And. therefore, I after much consultation
the personal side was out of bed early and swinging along Thewtoro- tier #quM be the
of his life to the throurh the sweet, clear air of an early with . T decided on a choco-
machlne aide be- rn?rr'l"K Trlto t0 Uto gelatine topped with whipped cream
cause he’s In bar- robw,h" out of my brain' and a few cherries I had a vlalon of
nea. and find him- j* »• Dotormino. to Apologise. ^^tL^Tent toTork wlth a wit

self obliged to do -------- It is Impossible to watch a morning part of this dessert Is that
certain things at LEONA DALBTMPLB ^ with the sun on it and stay pesai- i it,g g„c.b a neat little fraud. Tou think 
certain times. The restrictions are rigid mistic. 'you’re going J® h*T* °r?!,n*S^5îCOWa
and therefore he comes to the conclu- I began to see the night before with . eom”^b,elg£r
slon that Ihe chief aide of his Ufe Is this clear eyes. I saw In it nothing to my j"°I remembered very well bow aunt 
mechanical, commercial side which own credit And my quarrel with Marv I prepares this simple dessert, but to 
claims his time and his energy., made my face burn. It had been unjust ““ur““ d““b,£ ”” \ .hô^ld
P.t« Shakes Pessimism Aw.,^ "Tha^lAëî with Joan Arbeck after bjeome^ uncertain

Away from the grind, |s lve aai , J preaching a sermon to Mary about Alr'tablespoonfuls of powdered gelatine Into 
was changing my mind: My personal f • ■ 1 h d certainly yielded the hot water, added sugar, chocolate,
life was after all the biggest thing to - . women‘ 1 naa certamly y - raHk and a dash of almond flavoring,my existence, arid It was bound lnevi- to the girl’s singular charm. Now I th‘en pour,d it Into a wet mold, and de-
fahlv to color the mechanical side. wondered Impatiently what element or Darted thinking pleasant thoughts.

t Jnkine batik at the tired. Irritable, sanity had deserted me the night be- It was about 3:30 at the time, and at
earning youth with whom my wife had fore. Joan Arbeck was the sort of girl «.*>, when T returned to the kitchen for
snent the first two years of her married whom absence robbed of her charm. Investigating purposes. I was a bit dls- 

^ltto T had a sudden feeling of dissastis- Thinking back I could only remember appolnted that Instead of the clear. solid 
me. a» that she had smoked cigarettes, that mound there was a neat little brown

she had drank cocktails with a pretty T fled> thinking that T hadn’t al-
air of experience, and that she had been jowed |t enough time to solidify- I went 
unmercifully cruel to the fatuous youth upsta|rs to my room, as I Just eouldn t 
In th« party whom she called Wallle. out shopping with that problem on 
And the notion of Mary coming In con- my mind.
tact with this sort of girl—with her At 4 o'clock I was down to the kitchen 
sophistication and her unyouthful world- agaln. hope running high In my heart. 

hM,t WhV I llness—suddenly made me shudder. y wa8 8Ure that by now It must be, rightthe rosette, bless your little heart V „r gha)] apologise to Mary at break-llke that That blessed mlx-
uot? to ! faut,” I t6ld myself stubbornly. “I h“ ture couldn’t make up Its mind to take

No. I do not approve of mrls go ng absolutely no right under heaven to nick yj,e responsibilities of a firm pudding 
picnics when the boys take liquor alone a quarrel with last night when L ^ 5:30 I made special expedition, to 
you ought not to go on W"'cs myself, wa* in fault aa much. If not 5,” chocolate pudding shrine every 10
boys, anyway, without ““«ht have s mOTe- And I shall see to it that Mary ™UC^8 each time with the moat optf- 
aon as chaperone. You might sees nothing more of Jogn of Hugh ^gyic expectation, only to be repeatedly
good time at two or three of the pic .. J eg ft isn’t a wholesome influence ™dnnal|y disappointed. I believe I
but you might have euch a^ bad time, . nt ua" , _ =mld have had faith in that pudding
that you would "°^er oybfr_L th^ The sea sparkled wonderfully in toe £ntfl dinner time, because I knew that
as you UvdT and I don tthlnk 1 ‘ sunlight New York with its extraya- had foHowed directions exactly as 
picnics In tbs world are worth a gances lay off somewhere beyond the t dld but Aunt Juliette returned *t
heart, do you? keeD »ttle station among the sand bills- that Ume wamed right Into the kitchen

Keep on the safe side, little g . somewhere to toe east It seemed mUl- found me standing mournfully gas-
rfVln't- done lons of miles away with the wholesome ~~ t ,he j|qujd mege,
11 l8n beauty of nature spread out in glorious * do believe I haven’t allowed this

panorama before me. Nature to the t0 )ell-- j explained hastily, hop-
seeing eye teaches big lessons of «vin». . anvway, that It was so.
A sailboat far out on the waves, a ruI-. *unt „RVe tl)e luckless mixture a few
the stillness of the eany morning, there ondg. sCrutiny. “Neither time nor-
was a thrill to :t all. a bettering thrill ; make this Jell." she re-1
just as the thrill of the night before at ‘Ta°k^ amusedlv -Look wisely and endwise through the air like 
perfume, lishts and flowers had been a ®rd VouVd see that this is curdled ' atTwhatever object It Is aimed. The
sensuous thrill-digging out of primitive we|landyon ' see tnat mu >? curu«o Uck lmbcda 1Uelf. while toe jar of the
c-ypts the side of a man that is far f' Why n., impossible. 1 Impact loose4S the sign and makes It
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: ..?* vv V must belie
'’pr^Levaditi. In describing the treat
ment. said that all that la required to 
an Injection Into veins of the etronyest 
possible dose of salvarsan. One hour

arJUSPR 
ssiTs
65 degrees Centlgrsde. The first test 
was made on a patient who had been 
stricken with general paralysis, other
wise called paresis, eight mohth. pre-

,...
Operation Completely Secceseful.

Dr. de Martel trepanned his 
two small holes were 
..— kn Through each aperture 
Marie and Dr. Levadlti Injected a tea-

wto^b^wulu'ln ttesterlUsation of the 

brain.
Five cubic centimeters ip, about one 

teaspoonful. The method used by the 
other phydteians. to wit. of Inoculating 
toe salvarsan Into the brain, had pre
viously proved less permanent to Its re
sults than this blood serum treatment

The fact that the three universally 
known French Investigators, one a wow 
derful brain surgeon, one a noted lunacy 
expert, and the other a most Ingenious 
bacteriologist have all three collaborated 
to this treatment of paresis, will Induce 
physicians everywhere to attempt at 
one* to repeat it At last there 
seems relief for the "mind troubled 11*.e 
a fountain stirred." and even the paretic 
may now see “the bottom of his mind.”
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— HE wind i» a good motor, and Ice a* fair as this sort once In so often, since It Sives WON- 
T. flattering mirror Is a big'Help to travel, but DBRFUL opportunities for ^*0-
1 of all the propelling forces known to the big., Isms, sometimes., U a girl never ^“^s how is 

bracing, boisterous outdoors. LOVE is the most sure she to be picked up? If SUPPORT

a“s&rt. ■«.• elneer. not averse to a moment of sprawling, in ne can mi ,
feet his game is to Introduce a little surprise of hay” even in ice time.
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Slides OwnPETER’S ADVENTURES 
IN MATRON Y

By LEONA DALRYMPLE

Author of the new novel. "Diane of the Crçen Van." awarded a prise oi 
$i<Viqo by Ida M. Tarbcll and S. & McClure a* judges.

always’ ^ ^

A—Bathe the eyes In boraclc add * 
w*tor, and hkve them examined by an 
eye specialist,

■

e • •-$y
O. E.—Q—Will you kindly athise a 

moans of strengthening weak eyes with
out the aid of glasses?

; I

Isobd Brandsiithin the Law," al !
A—There is no such thing. It cannot 

be done without correct lenses,
* * *

D. R.—Q—Is a goitre curable? What is 
the best treatment for It? My daughter 
has one on her neck.

A—The best treatment is to leave It 
alone and forget she has it Almost all 
young women have small goitres. They 
do no harm usually.

J "JELL"tragedy of the pudding that refused to
It before I poured it In with the

THE
TSASTER overtook me today. „

don’t know how It happened, and ,.Ljttle b|Ue ||nz must have turned It 
I never was eo sure that every- gour then.” said aunt. “Now as a pun- 

totog was just right But Ffell just the l.hm.nt ‘̂.’ttoArlt^om etep.

same. letudv your recipe, and find out yourself
Aunt entrusted me with the making how you blundered." r .,

or toe deseert for dinner, and left It to j I was about to that I couldn’t
me to decide what that deseert was to |j >̂endbl“jj^® at^he directions was the 
be. Having a natural and laudable de- better part of Talor. That second glance 
«1rs to cover myself with glory. I de-, wag aU i needed. I had used the pack- 
clded on preparing the dessert that was of acidulated gelatine, which totor

'most likely to turn out satisfactorily. t'“t°"hg acidulate#gelatine came to the 
There’s nothing that looks more attrac-1 okage with the other, and, of course, 
tlve than gelatine In some form. tt’sjlt got to 1U deadly work “— » srur sx&S-

tlons hereafter!
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loess
James T. Tanner, t» 
Ross and Percy Green 

s si o. is by Lionel Monck 
; authors and compose» 
n Gaiety Theatre oaosa
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Dr. Btrehherg vMl wnetoer guettions ,

for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general Interest. Be wiU not under
take to preterite or offer advice for to- 
dividual coses. Where the subject It net 
of general interest letters will be an
swered personally, if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope it enclosed. Address all 
inquiries to Dr. t. K. Birthberg, oaf 
this office.

iinitient in 
is Fund

iè ;
fIf. "i -iis an idea of the 

fantastic Extravaganza.
MayatofTweeMh a°id

'
;

L marching, 
ting dolls. Soldrts, Id 
■ Violet Dùnn mw 
tllss Marjorie DeprOSJ 
[ Miss Dorothy Conltsi^ 
■story. “The Wcddlni 
y and Prince -BMWiS 
mce. dance of the blue- 
». Soloists: Master Arts 
■s Thekla Mundy, Msre 

Park, Dorothy

-}\ )r zC^ThreeMinute Journeys Ii :,iiEoba^'e fashion1i
*

ODD FACTS.8 B

?

V

mèSsms
often aa California diamonds.

• • e
A new life-saving device !■ bdn«*6M 

to toe equipment ofthe Wsl navy. Ev
ery blueja-ket Is shortly to bejmppltod 
with a rubber collar which, when to 
dated and placed round toe neck, will 
n m the water as effse-

WHERE MEN ROW CANOES WITH THEIR FEET
only ones In the world who rowed In 
this fashion. I believe He was right 

The crqft into which I was invited to 
embark was a long canoe made from a 
single hollowed log, with pointed -nde 
that rose above the water fully a foot 
at bow and stern. I was told to sit fac
ing the bow. and a wooden back was 
adjusted for my ease, but when I saw 
the rowers at the stern I changed to 
face and watch them.

Standing on the gunwale of the boat 
they balanced themselves on one leg. 
twisted the other round the paddle, and 
propelled the canoe with vigorous " ack- 
ward strokes. Strange as this method is. I 
have never had a speedier or more com
fortable journey than this one I had 
with those leg-rowing Burmana.

bas fallen to my lot at many odd 
times to travel In all sorts of -mall 
baatr » X have been rowed and pad- 

e*d. and poled and pushed and dragged 
ap many a strange stream, but only 
anoe has it fallen to my lot to be pro
pelled by oarsmen who rowed with 'heir j

r
m\

Audrey
d. V,, in Canada Mandes™ m 
sting of 27 people. müM-Æ 
; under the dlrectiowo^* 

Spanish song in ops-■ 
.lUian Steinberg; Dattii* 
by eight lit.He Dutch;» 
ys; dance of the season* 8 
Vdam and her pupils, 
tit In June; cafe seen*- 
chorus seated as guests 
iby Brock. Pierrots and 
orus In one of the Folly 
Moon.” Eyenlng EKAT 
tlta Haynes; Hawaiian 
iv Mackenzie and. Cosn-
E ire fly” by Leila Auger.
11, and chorus asqlWee
1(] Pierrots and a ballet 
ice Le Slffleur” by Mrs- 
slsted by Mr. ' H.. Ts>-- 
i$oyd. “Dancing to the 
-mbers o? the caf*n— ' 
Entrance of sowto™ 
ballet, entrance of »e 

ce ballet, entra,l”e.^, 
r colonie*: —«thl arts, conrtuding 'rtto
nd song, by *5» 
entire company jrm
"Oh You Canadian

><1 Save thes now open at îOto»ey • ; 
should be secured «t ^

iftt1leg*.
sustain a man 
lively as a cork lifebelt.

s* 11• • •
are situated i

tails about 600 feet Into a rocky chasnu 
Near the falls Is the natural bridge of 

which is something more

h\% «*• i if iL

/ m it4V
i MIncononxo. 

than 300 feet high.
* A !see

A parasite which destroys the dreaded

as
where it has been highly successful to 
combating the ravages of the pee*. 
which has done such damage to Ameri
can fruit and nut trees. The parasite 
Is the Chalcid fly, which comes from the 
same part of China from which the San 
Jose scale first came. There the Chalcid 
fly has effectually checked the scale.

am► ill¥—
» By ANNIE LAURIE « 1

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
17 May a little girl come to y<to for 
some of your splendid advice? 1 a. * 
15% years old. 1 wear my hair braided 
then put around my head with a 
rosette of ribbon on the aide. Do 
you think It all right to wear a 
rosette? Do you approve of girls 
going to picnics where the boys take 

! liquor or alcoholic drinks along?
I have girl friends that do, and are 

surprised when I refuse to go with 
them. Am I too young to go to 
picnics held by boy and girl menas 
to the woods?

Do you think it wrong for a girl to 
ask a boy to dance with her If It la 
at a house dance or party?

May I write a card to a boy friend? 
While on my vacation I met him. 
and now. as I am home, do you 
think it would be all right to send 
him a card? MIGNONETTh.
W 7HT, honey, how sweet you must 
VA/ look with your hair to » braid :

* T and the little roeette on one side 
of It Of course if* aU right to wear

i

• *
K Sir

13] 111crsee
A gun which shoots signs late place 

bas been Invented, which, to appear
ance. le not unlike a shotgun. The sign, 
which It discharges, is rolled tightly 
about a heavy stick and a cord Is at
tached to a tack which Is temporarily 
fastened, point out at one end of this. 
The other end of toe string is fastened 
to the top of the sign. When the instru
ment la loaded with ope of these and 
the trigger pulled, heavy springs furnish 
the propelling force which sends the roll

an arrow.

i
KSlvr A Ru*»ien Military Model mKTODÀY.

the Rosary Hall Str
eet today at 2 o'clock

'onvont, to »eW
Idlers and the poor

' . '-Jf

LE MEETS Russian military coat1-s-iHE
I to many phase*, and this smart ds- 
* sign is developed of sand-colored 

cloth trimmed with brown fox. The 
bodice portion Is a closely fitted jacket 
with military ornaments of braid cross 
the front. To this is Joined the full, cir
cular eklrt bordered with fur. *

The long sleeves are finished with a 
circular cult trimmed with fur, and tb* 
high collar of the tox fastens close 
about the throat.

on the safe side. No. you 
a boy to dance with you. 
as they say. in England. Yes, you y 
write a card to a boy friend, why noL 
If it’s just a friendly, jolly card with 
no silly nonsense about it? ^

Be happy, little Mignonette. Some 
now I believe you're as sweet as >our

The India Leg-Rowers.

in^to^Burm^. wh“e Sro membert 

et toe Intha tribe were supplied y toeir 
chief to take me on to the next vlUa«,a. 
Of course, custom made it seem the 
most natural thing in toe world to them 
to row with their legs, but the hier. 
Who had been in the employ of the gov
ernment. and had travelled a bit cown 
eoaat, boasted, when I expressed my 
amazement that bis people were tne
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_ at Jnet euoh 
technical schools ae Toronto to shortly
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Gave Out Nothing of Vital In
formation to Germans in' 

Addressing Lords.

SESQUI ” N0N-P0IS( piATCHES |
Kto .
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wtii toe most ardently preached In the 
temples of technical education. Lon
don, Manchester, Birmingham, Belfast 
and other old country

r, at five cents per copy. .. great IneUtutione of technical 
I* entra to all foreign countries- p^yon, and Toronto will have no more

UNITED states. „ m .. Profitable Investment and no more 
World $4.00 per y«ir; Dalg vahla6,l6 feature of her municipal life

yearf'sundeyWorld 26c. per month, in- that the splendid technical school, the 
eluding postage. opening of which will probably bo the

leier if itn— contain- most Important feature of Mayor■■ '■"n&rrs: •«» •* ■»»• 1
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LONDON, Jan. 9.—"Walt tlU Kit
chener speaks,” is a present-day 
phrase which has proved a worthy 
successor to the memorable “Walt till 
Bulier . moves ’ of the South African 
war. It is six weeks ago since the 
war secretary gave a resume of the 
operations in western Europe, and for 
the oeet port of that period the Bri
tish public has been on the keen edge 
of expectancy to learn Just how much 
and what has been dona More parti
cularly was. the nation interested in 
the progress of recruiting. Whether 
sufficient numbers were floe 
the colors or whether the 
rumors of indifference to the- 
peril would lead to the Introduction of 
conscription.

/.
V sr,m Mm■

v

■ ~ ' ' . : 'V.,,

V.. ' 1toe - §
•tc.,” «re i@MOil War

;“Poetry and Drama," a quarterly re
view which has carried on an ener
getic and Intelligent career for two 
years, has Just announced in its eighth 
Issue that it will be suspended for one 
year, or until the war permits. The 
statement to of interest from one point 
of view, and highly suggestive of the 
attitude of mind of the British peo- 
ole. “As the weeks

SCOTC
Highland malt.,

Y
bottled in Scotland

Michie & Co., Ltd., Toronto
*In case of tats sr 

TeieOhnne M. M*
king to 
alarmist 
nation’s

■

- *-
:wrgKitchener has 

spoken, and it the average Canadian 
has followed the war service of The 
Toronto World he will have learned 
liwtle new from the' cabled reports of 
the "mister organiser*»” speech. In 
fact, “K. of K.” has said nothing be
yond what the newspapers have al
ready printed.

Well,
ÿis

: Tv.lî* » War Needs
& the conduct of this war Germany 

nickel, copper, oil sad
” says the

editor, “It becomes Increasingly evi
dent that the attention of the public 
must inevitably remain fixed on one 
Issue only—the preservation of nation- 
il liberty. The1 consideration and, in
deed, the production of literature re
quire leisure of mind. The 
sion of this periodical is designed to 
last until we have been so fortunate 
as to regain that leisure.”

It will probably be found, as it has 
been found in France, that the literary 
and artistic men of Great Britain are 
more ardent, and for their numbers 
more actively patriotic than any other 
class. This need not be taken as a 
slur on other classes. Literary men 

motor vehicles. K sjwul(^ have a keener appreciation of 
that the some cer- the laBUe8 involved then any others, 

tatnty does not exist about the supply ,f dld not show themselves more 
of nickel so necessary in the maifu- to make Q,e great sacrifice for
facture of armor plate- Under exist- ^ principles they recognise and un- 
ing circumstances It should be as easy they would be lees worthy
to shut off nickel from Germany as ^ ttloee hang back for material 
it has been to prevent the exporta- m from failure to ap-
tion of rubber. predate the great issues involved.

The importance of copper has been From Wm Whom much is given much 
shown toy the vigilant search con- wiU he required.
ducted by British naval authorities The literacy and artistic circles of 
and by the manner In which the Ger- ajj the nations engaged In the war 

are ransacking Belgium and have been thinned by their contribu- 
eerthem France as wen as their own tloQ to tte armles in the field, and 
country- Copper Is Indispensable in Englishmen who have stirred their 
the manufacture of projectiles, .toe- Mi0W countrymen by their spoken or 
cause it is by means of a narrow band written word have not beer laggard in 
of that metal attached to the shell ari/Hng deeds to drive home the 
near tie base, that the spinning me- thoughts of their hearts. The poets 
tion to given which keepe It straight learn jn suffering what they teach in 
on its course. If a harder mètial is eong> and the groat war will bring a 
used the strain on the shell when the wonderful revival In literature. It to 
band to forced Into the grooves of the thought that the best writing cornea

white toot from the author’s mind and 
heart on the field of action^ijd whUe 
much that to moving and vital has come 
Into existence in this way, the endur
ing literature has apparently rested 
on tlria cooled and hardened lava bed, 
built up laboriously* a line a day. So 
perhaps we may have to wait a year 
or two after the war till the poets 

had time to recover “leisure of

rdbber. For two of these, nickel and 
. she to almost entirely depend- 
i countries that form part of 

i Empire. Practically the 
ial total of plantation rub- 
70, 000 tons—to produced 

within the empire and the output to 
controlled toy British firms- No rufo- 

. bar can now toe exported to any destin
ation without a special permit and as 
the United States will require all the 
robber from Brasil and other South

« "ITSuccess#» Confirmed.
In his speech In the house of lords 

he confirmed the recent Russian vic
tories and the overwhelming success 
of the Serbs. He pointed out that the 
initial advantages in the enemy's fa
vor were diminishing, and the tide of 
the ad van-age was turning in favor of 
the allies. Also, he alluded to the pro
gress In recruiting, which he charac
terized as "steady," while the recenl 
household census had added 218,000, 
names of ellbigle soldiers to enrol
ment registers.

Satisfied With Information.
But on the question of actual num

bers enrolled, the war secretary was 
silent as the sphinx. Nor did he gratl 
fy his hearers' curiosity in regard to 
the burning question of conscription.
In fact, bis speech was absolutely de
void of Information, as far as Eng
land's present and future standing In 
this war of y ware to concerned.
None the less the public and press bardment, and aarcai 
seemed satisfied. Tho they have not to the Turkish activity 
been enlightened regarding many these follow in strift I
points of permissible cariosity, they then comes the referer 
comfort themselves with the reflection ing. Not a word in 
that the big. Pilent soldier has told strength of the new i 
them all that is necessary for them to word as to the date of
know. And so the city man goes to to the-war zone; not a woiu, in raev.
his office and the laborer to his fac- as to their equipment And real tr
tory perfectly satisfied that “all to mg, save that which is
well." and that the end of the war will reference to tho Canadian
come with the allies dictating term» No- “K. of K." to
at ^Britons' Faith in Superiority. to 6satisfactory and that

In the centre of the adian regiment toy this master oi wora
eC^tr^r<An French's force,*' he said,
•Has been increased by another divi
sion attached to which is a fine Can-

Bltch-

____Patricia's Canadian Wht In
fantry has beqome one of the best _____________
known corps in France- The British |ff i rrrrr 
public were not long m finding out the i —------------------------

battshon toad seen active service and ! customary
that over eighty per cent, of the men t »™ready foZttoe 
wore the ribands of some prev.ouS Brid get reaoy 
campaign. Tee, this scant praise has K^oos. 
done more to advertise Canadian mar- ln large «^os-maor 
tial endeavor than budgets of speeches 
from interested politicians- Wtoateyer ex^e 
the outcome the Canadian nation can

,£L‘&
announces that nearly thirty thousand 
officers had been added to the estab
lishment, since the war began. The 
number came as a surprise to his 
hearers, tout toetote they had recover
ed, the silent man had taken his seat 
and the proceedings, as far as national 
interest was concerned, were over.

Outside to the drizzling rain the 
earns crowd were still standing; news
boys were peddling the evening pa
pers with their skètototo reports of 
the war secretary’s speech; stranger 
spoke to stranger and discussed the 
various features of the address, tout 
above ail there seemed aertsin feeling 
of self satisfaction, or complacency, 
that voluntary service had not been 
impeached, and that for the present 
at least, the liberty of the Briton was 
still in tola own hands, and not in 
those of the recruiting sergeant.

And yet as the news flashed from 
tin to lip that Kitchener was satisfied 
with the volunteer enlistment there 
seemed to come a sinister reminder 
la the huge recruiting poster which 
blazons one of the walls opposite the 
mother of parliaments—the poster 
which shows a head-bandaged Tommy 
standing at bay with bayonet fixed, 
the while he looks at a crowd of foot
ball enthusiasts and mutters thru his 
clenched teeth "wW they" ever come
heeler

m
I - .

SPRING HORSE SHOW
FOR GUELPH AS USUAL

with which we had been entrusted, to 
cover the left wing of the allied 
armies and to stop the march of the 
Germans towards Dunkirk." It to a 
feat, he writes, of which they have 
the right to be proud.

:

Directors’ Report at Annual Meet
ing of Agricultural Society 

Was Favorable.
Special to The Toronto World, .

GUELPH, Jan. 24.—The annual 
meeting of the Guelph and South 

I Wellington Agricultural Society wa«
! held in the city hall on Saturday af
ternoon and was largely attended. The 
report of the directors showed the so
ciety to be .In good condlttcta financial
ly and with good prospects for a suc
cessful year. , ,

The election of officers resulted in 
Mr. John Barber being elected presi
dent, Mr. C. L. Nellps first vice-presi
dent. Mr. A. F. Auld second vice- 
president and Mr. WlUiam Laidl&w 
secretary. It was decided to hold a 
spring horse show as usual this year, 
even if it had to he held in the street, 
but it to generally believed that the 
winter fair building» which are at the 
present titpe occupied by the milma, 
can be secùred for this occasion. The 
dates will be the same as last year, the 
second week In ApriL !

Dates were also selected fok a fall 
show should it be decided by the di
rectors to hold one. Messrs. Barber, 
Hewer, Duff, -Laidlaw and Col. White 
ware appointed delegates to attend the 
annual meeting of, the Ontario Pairs 
Association in Toronto the first week 
of February. The society also vote<\ 
the sum of 125 to the Guelph branch 
of the Red Cross Society.

DREDGING CO.’S EMPLOYE 
CENSURED BY JURYMEN

^«■V'sn states for her own needs tt 
to certain Utile will find Its way Into 
Germany. The Germans cannot but

ST

MS TO SUERS 
EFHHMLED

'* be faced with Increasing difficulties
renewing Jtorlr 

matter for ffegret
»in

to

-

m=n=^==
to allusions

Occasional Delays in Service Due 
to Lack of Mid-Week 

Steamers.
I to the 

not a

COUGHS, COLDS,
asthma.

By a Staff Reporter. -,
OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 24.—The post- 

office department has Investigated 
complaints about the delays in trans
mission of mails for the Canadians at 
Salisbury Ç 
nothing has 
pedite the 1

__gated were due to the absence of mid
week mall steamers rrbip çltijer HaU- 
tax or Nw York -because the'dStUvfi 
admiralty has requisitioned so many 
steamers.

Letters to the soldiers should indi
cate their battalion and brigade if pos
sible. Col. Victor Williams, general 
camp commandant at Salisbury Plain, 
has reported the mail service most sat
isfactory considering the difficulties.

a ClActs H
H.°*A'________Dl.and it 8tAtes that 

toft- undone to .ex- 
ling of.- these malls 
/oral cases investi-

The
superiority
bombardment has failed to 
impression —. save. 
three menaced towns. 
to know that the 
holding their own In the centre 
three hundred and fifty mile battle 
line and that thousands more are now 
ready to take their share in the fight
ing. In fact, John Bull is perfectly 
satisfied now that the bogie of con
scription nae been laid—for the time 
being. Hie curiosity was stimulated 
when It wag known that “K. of K- 
was to address the house of lords, but 
the brief “ten-nothing” speech baa al
layed an inquisitiveness—paradoxical 
as this may seem.

Galleries Represented Nation.
And yet it was not idle curiosity 

alone that prompted the huge crowd to

and

fihfftkii and

SStÂTch
* ■ 'it

saw»— -
«•'« W ■«
Prices In England, 1s IWd, » 

LYMAN BROS. A CO., LIMIT
,NT0BIS

gun would be Intensified to an ex
tent that . would probably break up 
the projectile before it left the bore- 
During the early months of the war 
Germany flung away shells with a 
prodigality that astonished the allies. 
Now the German gunners have been 
warned to economize, an indication 
that the question of copper supplies 
is causing anxiety.

m
■

f t •butCOCHRANE AND AMES
TO SPEAK AT SUDBURY

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES, Ont-, Jam 24.—

In returning a verdict of ac<tidental 
death in the case of EstafY Vilhoo- 
vitch. killed by a. fallen electric wire at
Poix Weller while driving a team for _____________ _______
the Dominion Dredging Company, the Kather at the entrances to the house of 
coroner’s jury censured George Vale, tonto- when the peers conversed this 
another employe, who saw the wire week ^Nor was it idle curiosity that 
down, for not giving further warning packea the galleries of that historic 
to the victim. chamber on the day on which the war

secretary delivered his address. 
Rather did it seem that this crowd— 
those without and those within—had 
come as representatives of the mil
lions, who thru business stress and 
other duties were unable to be there.

Inside the great hall no person 
could have failed to be impressed with 
thO scene. A large percentage of the 
hereditary peers were there—as a 
matter of fact the attendance was al
most a record one. But to the observer 
chief Interest centred in the galleries, 
crowded as they were with peeresses 
and visitors. . , _

Black was the dominant note In the 
women’s dresses, for the hand of war 
has hardly left untouched a noble fam-

There were

ensr
as the

■ '-Æ
By s Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Jan. 24.—Hon Frank 
Cochrane, accompanied by H. B, 
Ames, M.P., left tonight for Sudbury. 
Onu Mr. Ames will deliver a lecture 
there tomorrow evening, on patriotic 
subjects, and the minister of railways 
will preside.

have
mind."Canada’s Financial Position.

FTOm an editorial note in United 
Empire, the Journal of the Royal Col- History records no 
ontol Institute, we observe that Mr. A. stand than that made toy the little Bel

la Its effort to retard the

Belgian Heroism
heroicmore

â Dl Besant, general manager and actu
ary of the Clerical, Medical and Gen
eral Life, Assurance Society, read what 
is described as an interesting and 
valuable paper on the financial posi
tion in Canada, before the Institute of 
Actuaries. He had visited the Domin
ion with the object of studying Can
adian mortgages as a field for invest
ment, more particularly for British 
life assurance companies. In his pa
per he, however, extended his survey 
to the financial outlook of the Domin
ion as a whole and its bearing on the 
more immediate purpose of his inves
tigations.

Mr, Besant’s conclusions are in sub
stance those to which other skilled 
authorities have come. At the moment 
the financial position of Canada has 
suffered from the Inevitable reaction 
following upon the great real estate 
speculation of a few years ago, inten
sified by the emergency of a world 
■war that has suddenly closed the 
channels for all borrowers, with the

gian army 
German onslaught sufRdtently long to 
permit of the concentration of the 
French army and the arrival of the

After

il theWREYFORD’S 
Stock-taking Sale

By '
toareI clothesBritish expeditionary force.

the special correspondent; I i. OfLiege, says 
in Belgium of The London Morning 
Post, when the force of the first vlo-. 
lent blow of the Germans was broken, 
the Belgian army had not a day’s rest 
from fighting. Feeble In numbers, at
tacked Just as It was in the middle of 
reorganization, It struggled courage
ously against the mass 
vaders, but always using up its num
bers pitifully during the violent com
bats. These bad always to be followed 
toy retreats, but the army literally 
dug Its feet into the ground in its en
deavor to gain time. By so doing it 

great glory and gave the allies

El !

e that
We wait a Big SELLING DAY for MONDAY. We are going 

to give exceptional values. Every item adver
tised is a money saver.

any thirty tm 
added to the

m: lly in Groat Britain, 
women there who had lost hu»ban«8, 
sons and relatives, but who still shar
ed the common anxiety as to the wel- 
fora of the nation. Many of them 
knitted as they sat and waited for 
Kitchener to speak. Convene.tlon 
there was none. Save for an Occa
sional whisper, or the rustle of, a silk 
dress, the silence of the huge chamber 
was unbroken. Indeed, as one news
paperman put IL “the occasion might 
bave been the Interment ceremony of 
one of the empire's great dead.”

Kitchener Reads Speech.
And now the brief preliminaries are 

over. The lord chancellor has taken bis 
seat on the wool safck; a venerable 
peer has mumbled something which no 
one can heir, and the tall, iron gray
haired man In khaki uniform arises 
with paper in his hand. Necks are 
craned forward, a sort of satisfied hum 
comes from the expectant audience— 
at tost they are going to hear that for 
which they have been waiting. And 
then in short, harsh sentences, the 

of the moment reads off his

of the ln-

One Dollar Day Australia Raises 
Farm Implements, i 
mobiles, Pianos, OnUnderwear

Imported heavy weighL natural 
wool, double breasted. Regular 
$1.25, $1.50, for, gar
ment   .........................

Pyjamas
Flannelettes, Oxford»English

Zephyrs, good range patterns. Reg
ular $2.00 to $8.00. for g | (QQ

By * Staff ■!„
OTTAWA, Ont, Jan. 24, 

Australian tariff increases i 
Canadian farm implements 
degrees. Some from fro 
per cent, some from IS t- 
-nd some from 26 to $0 to», f* 
gether with an increase In the i 
duties. -

On pianos and organs toe i 
ties are raised onepound st« 
♦be .ad valorem from 85 to 
cent " . „

The duty on the chassis 
cars from Canadn is tociW 
6 to 10 per cent. There *1 
per cent increase on m* 
parts.

won
a confidence in its usefulness, which 

abundantly justified during the
$1.00

was
operations on the tine of the Yser Motor Scarfs

Soft Fleecy Wool, and plain knitted. 
Regular $1.50, $1.75, for

Flannel ShirtsRiver.
Driven at last to take refuge in Ant- 

when threatened with capture it $1.0310 dozen Ceylon and All-wool Flan
nel and Fine Twill Silk Finish, with 
or without collars attached, medium 
and heavy weights. Reg- * i .00 
ular $1.75 to $2.50, for ..

possible exception of the Dominion 
GovernmenL

werp
again executed a retreat which by its 
rapidity must have Inflicted the most 
bitter of disappointments. As a re
sult of this retreat, particularly fatigu
ing and demoralizing, the Belgian 
soldiery badly needed a period of re
pose for reorganization- The develop
ment of the campaign rendered this 
impossible, 'because the road to Dun
kirk and Calais had to be closed to 
the advance of the German army. The 
Belgians therefore backed on the Yser 
and aided by a French brigade at Dix, 
mude, awaited tho attack, its six di
visions holding the river from Dlx- 
mude to the sea. Fighting with heroic 
courage again and again it repelled 
the German onslaught between the 
16th and 20th of October, when French 
reinforcements arrived and relieved

Commenting on Mr. 
Besant’s remarks, United Empire ob
serves that no one doubts that the 
difficulties can only prove temporary, 
while many hold that very definite 
good will come out of the present 
trials. Canadian prosperity, it adds, 
will be establlened on a sound and 
lasting basis by the steady, scientific 
development of the country’s natural

3 dozen Fine Knitted Cotton and 
Fibre Silk, mostly in white. Reg
ular $1.00' each, for, 2 $1.0-
for

Neg’ige Shirts Half-Hose
25 dozen Samples and Regular 
Lines English Zephyrs, Oxfords; 
stiff and double cuff styles. Reg
ular $1.50 to $2.00, for £ | QQ

20 dozen Black Cashmere, ’’Alpha,” 
spliced heels and toes. • i / a 
Regular 60c, 3 pairs ... VlssU 
Ditto , Heather Mixtures, 
ribbed all-wool. 4 pairs

Winter Caps
Imported Wool Fleece, with ear 
flaps, lined silk, in grays, heathers, 
camel hair. Regular $1.50, Si nf| 
$2.00, for ................................ •I.UW

I man
speech. His memory Is said to be ex
cellent, but he does not care to rely on 
this alone on so momentous an oc
casion. He wants his facts and figures 
set down in black and white, and de
pend on it, he has gone carefully 
over every word for days before. Then 
reading much the same as a country 
school teacher to a class of Indiffer
ently educated scholars, he goes over 
the whole aeries of war operations. 
The audience are manifestly disip- 
pointed. They knew all this before. 
One can see them turn to one an
other and ask: "When is he coming to 
the point?”

No Vital Information.
But the war secretary does not come 

to the point He is telling the as
sembly, and the world, too, all thp-t is 
good for them to knew. Tributes to 
the Russian, Belgian, French, and Bri
tish soldiers: eulogy of Botha, and his 
handling of the South African 
rebellion: scathing denim
of the Yorkshire cewt

■ !■-

$1.00It

FASHION CRAFTresources. Warm GlovesII f* CLEARING SALETechnical Education
Dent’s and Fownes’ make, tan 
mocha and cape lined fleece. Reg
ular values up to

Mayor Church permitted himself 
some slighting remarks about the new 
Technical School a few days ago- Per
haps he bad forgotten be was mayor, 
or perhaps he had unconsciously re
peated one of the various “slams" 
which assail the worshipful ear. We 

believe that even Mayor

Clothes of Finest Qualify Of
fered.

V
*17*. $1.00

New Shipment of
English Military Shirts, Puttees, Leather 

Leggings and Neckwear.

for: t®
n When the opening announcements of 

V. Bellinger, Limited, appear adver
tising Fashion Craft garments at re
duced prices it immediately signals the 
attention of the men who demand 
clothes of distinctive weaves, colors 
and cut, but who are not' averse to 
saving from 25 to 36 per cent, of the 
amount usually appropriated as the 
tali-*'cost of a suit or overccat.

Fashion Craft garments are model
led not faddtshly but with that air of 
dignity that carries the approval of 
the man of business and refinement 
That to the keystone of the eminent

,

1
the exhausted Belgians- In the twelve 
ùaye’ battle that ended with driving 
the Germans back across the Ystr, 
the Belgians lost one quarter of their 
effectives.
pondent reports their leaders as say
ing. ‘‘What doe» it matter? We have 
carried out to the very end the mission

cannot
Church could adopt a hostile attitude 
towards the Technical School.

*•;- recorc! of technical education 
in other nations haa been such that 
it Is a serious indictment of the ad
ministration of any country to assert

WREYFORD & CO.1 ij
: 85 King Street WestITI II “But-,” The Post corres-
li THETel. Adel. 1739 Open Evenings

: '#$1*that this branch of training has been
, :w
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CAMP INSPECTION 
FOLLOWS PARADE

if- A*

I SOCIETY g.
Conduct»* W Um. Edmund PhlUlp»

—’ l ’ IS

ALEXANDRA ia.“g.TS
I I K H. nUZ£E

Present* the 
Merest Lamgh

V the
Century. a

»DATE WM the OH. 
final Company 
That PlayoS in

A Afeio For* 
k On* Year.

mm* V.)

SALE
1)

!Jan. Sir Thomas and Lady dhaughnesey 1 
entertained at dinner last week in 11 
honor of Mr. George Bury, the recently 11 
appointed vice-president of the Can- I 
adlan Pacific Railway, and Mrs. Bury, I 
who are at preaent staying at the I 
Rits-Carlton. 1

Snow Adda .to Beauty of Mili
tary i»rouQati—visitors 

•Are impressed.

■in the
' iftnooi

STftStTltelow; Winnipeg; SO 

Montreal, 4-tO; Quebec. 2-lîï Halifax, -

■ -

in

OSPHOR. 
L BE UN- A k

to <too HASTE IN INSURANCE The Infant son ef Lieut.-Col. Sir,
Hamer and Lady Greenwood was 
christened in the crypt of the house,, . 
of commons. England, recently. The 11 A 
ceremony was performed by Arch- f I ^A 
deacon WUberforce, chaplain of the I ^ 
house of commons. The sponsor* were 
the solicitor-general. Sir Stanley 
Bui'km as ter. Sir Gilbert Parker, M.P., |
Mr. Kenneth Mackenzie, and Miss 
Gladys Greenwood. The child receiv
ed the came of David Henry Hamar.

i V Round Trip
i F7“ Eïïl :

A1>ut coma and see i
»R “MADE 
WILL USE fcble Cloths, 

(spklns, Serviettes, 
oweis, Sheets, 
Blow Cases, 
edspreade,

rïaï'W'omforters, 
own Quilts, 
led Pillows,

i :
. $1&50 
. 14.60

Buffalo Site: 12.25

Toronto Requires Quick Com- 
' pitance With Instructions 

to Report Names.NOUS The Funfeet Begins 8.15 and Never 
Stops.

Nights end Sat. Mat., »c to $1.50.

30.
Lower Lakes and Oeorg^n Bay, UPgff

HSTcfld at first, fol
lowed by snow. .Maritime—Winds, increasing to gales, 
from eastward with enow. ► .

Superior—Northwesterly winds, fair,
'^ManUo^a0*™! ' Seskatchewan—Fine and
VeJubertjL-yair and cold.

Thursday, Feb. 11thedt Acting for the catnn commandant 
Lient-Colon el H. M. Elliot A. A. G., 
Inspected the quarters of the 19th and 
80th Battalions and buildings occupied 
by officers and sergeants at noon on 
Sunday at the conclusion of the morn
ing ahurch parade. *

The church parade was held yester
day under more arctic appearing con
ditions than at any . time since the 
contingent came to Exhibition Park. 
Rev. T. A. McGonlgle of Newmarket, 
the honorary captain of the 12th régi-, 
ment, was the preacher.

A great throng of visitors viewed 
the camp yesterday afternoon and 
were loud In their expressions of ad
miration of the beauty of the pic
turesque scene The buildings were de
clared to look magnificent under the 
bright sun and set off by the wide- 
spreading area of #o>w.

Drill Cut Down.
Drill was let down considerably on 

Saturday, owing to the parade grounds 
being deep with snow. The troop# to 
a large extent put In the day reno
vating their quarters and refilling their 
beds. The long, wide paths from Duf- 
ferin street to the headquarters, end 
to the different buildings, were cleared 
by the "alien enemies," of German, 
Austrian and Turkish snow shovel 
squads, from Stanley Barracks under 
a strong mdlitojy guard.

Arrangements have been made for 
the men selected to act as regimental 
armorers of the units now mobilized, 
to attend at the ordnance stores, old 
fort, at 9 o’clock this morning for a 
course of Instruction under the Can
adian Ordnance Corps Armorer. They 
will be Instructed so far as the lim
ited time at disposal allows. In such 
armorer's duties as may be consid
ered advantageous.

la consequence of the severe wea
ther, and a number of the soldiers 
hating suffered from frosted ears, a 
special order has been bulletined, giv
ing permission for the troops, whose 
regular uniform does not Include fur 
caps, that they may wear them it de
sired when "walking out.”

insurance Hurry Up.
Hurry-up orders have been Issued 

for immediate compliance with the 
recent life Insurance Instructions to 
commanding officers of camp units to 
report names of men eligible for City 
of Toronto policies.

Trinity University Is making ar
rangements to keep in touch, during 
their absence at the front, with all 
graduates and undergraduates of that 
institution, and an order has been Is
sued to the officers commanding units 
to forward names of all Suolt members 
of the contingent to camp headquar-

Lt.-Col. Fotheringl.am, A.D.M.S. 
has ordered that ati medical history 
sheets, with entries completed regard 
ing typhoid Inoculations, are to be 
forwarded to him by the commanding 
officers “with the least possible de

livery seat in the theatre of 11 
the physics building was tilled on Sat- 11 
urday night by the members of the 11 
RCyal Canadian Institute, when "Sub- 11 
marines” was the subject of the leo- 11 
turc by Captain Hovga&rd, lately anil 
officer in the Danish navy, and now 11 
in the Massachusetts institute of I 
Technology, Boston. Captain Hov- II 
gaad is a recognized authority on his 11 The 
subject and was asked a great many 
questions at the close of the lecture, . „„ 
which was Illustrated with lantern I le—^ 
slides. _____

Mrs. Herbert Porter and her sister.
Miss Telfer, left town on Friday er. 
route to England, sailing by the 
Transylvania, on Saturday.

Mrs. Colin H. Campbell. Winnipeg, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Colin C. 
McPhee, WestmounL ; v

Final Return Limit Feb. 20th

days far sightstm^ in the Metropolis
front, Ocean Cheers, Suîway, &fi 

Parks, Skyscrapers, Navy 
Yards, Broadway, Fifth 

Avenue, Riverside Drive.

NineMONDAT, JAN. 95. 
HOWARD A MoCANE \ 

NAN HALPBMN
Job-tea;

unit ms,AN THE BAROMETER.», Sheetings 
>w Casings,

WindBar.
S:«:.v-

.. IS
Time. feed9 S. ed8 Saw# * • * • • •

5 below " t®Noon.. 
3 p.m.ath Mate, 

ath Towels,
■ney Linens®» bu tods,
lass Cloths,
Itchen Towels, 
oiler Towels, 
rashes, etc., etc.

Fer railroad tickets or additional
inlotmatioa. apply at New York Cen
tral fclaes1 OSes, WYogge Street. - 

aqgi Mala 19# ,
’.5. HI1lively fer ■T' XSTEAMER ARRIVALS.

m. -

WEEK MONDAY. JAN. IMA.

..Marseilles

........Naples

.New York 
...Glasgow

SSÏÏS^ÆÎS..

BIRTH®-
OXLEY—On Thursday, Jan. 31, 1315, at 

the Cottage Hoepltal, to Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Macdonald Oxley, a daughter.

:o ---------------------------------------- ;---------?F—
jAsnS^ra^?5, co.

JACK CONLEY A MARGARET WEBB
Sir William Mackenzie spent a fewm WINTER TRIPS TO THEdays in New York last week.•1:

: Mrs. Everard Cotes, who has been 
In Canada tor some time, expects 
shortly to nail tor England, and after 
a stay In London, will proceed to- her || 
home In India, where she expects to 
join Mr. Cotes early in March.

edtare Mutual Comedies. i,To Jamaica. Cuba. Panama Canal; parts un ^SÊ^^a. north coast South America, Trinidad. Porto 
. Rico, Barbados, through West Indian Wee,

trips to South A merles.
Choice of Atlantic lines to Europe or Meditor, 

ranean.
■jklUijLM/ Trips to Honolulu and Oriental points—Aue- 

■nr trails—New Zealand.
WP The trade routoe are now clear of

q|Fun particulars of all trips and sailings from

Pbono M.m Melville-Davi* Co., Limited, 24 Toronto Shre '

■» Specials else -•marriages.
OUTŒRBRIOQE—BTRATHY—Ort

day. Jan.,3S, 1916, at St. James Ca
thedral, Toronto, by the Rev- Canon 
Plumptre, Dorothy Wlnnifrid, y^at 
daughter of the late John A- Strathy 
of Btrrie, and Mrs. Strathy of 102 Bed
ford road, Toronto, to Leonard Cecil 
Outerbrtdge. fourth son of Sir Joseph 
and Lady Outerbrtdge, St. John A New- 
foundl&nd.

WaTTON—FESSENDEN—On Thursday, 
Jan. 31, 1916. by the Rev. F. Welling
ton, at the Pariah Church, Borne tapie, 
Devon, England, Sydney Leonard W»t- 
ton, eon of the late Rev. Alfred Wat
ton, vicar of Handforth. Cheshire, and 

Plymouth, to Dorothy,

Satur-msetc., etc.G BOX 
lNG SEAT 
ilNG-------

Mies Frances Dumonlln is staying 
with Miss Eugenia Gibson in Hamilton.

Mrs. Van Pyk was the hostess of
very charming little tea on Satur

day afternoon In her studio at the 
Hambourg Conservatory; the large 
room was bright with a wood Are on 
the hearth and many candles. Mis# 
Van Pyk presiding at the pretty tea 
table across the corner, which waa 
centred with beautiful Japanese em
broidery In shades of blue, and a vase 
of daffodils. Some of Mrs. Van Pyk'B 
pupils danced the Lulufardo, the new
est thing in dances, and the most 
graceful. Mrs. Cowan sang several 
times very acceptably.

this sate on 
Skirts, custom-ass Prices during 

Tailoring and 
to order.

.....This Wtek—Mrs. Louis Jentes ft Co.,
L3reur.*ssrj. -sas
Acton; Ceveee Troupe; MBler, Moore A 
Gardner ; Méritai tieorpe Moore Cf 
Tojotte' A Bennett.

Box Office open 1# ajm. -to 19 p.m. 
restai rs performance continooee II 
to 11 p.m. Mat., 10c, He; Sim, 

SSe, Me, Me. ed

135 mMAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.til o. ;

iL= JOHN CATTO & SON
65 to 61 KING ST. EAST.

TORONTO. 1PRINCES SILTeek
MATS.—W B DN ESDAY—8ATU R DAY.

adto imitations.
Doakk Track ill Kit LiyIT ' STREET CAR DELAYS FLORENCE REED

: --------IN--------
Tergete-ttleege —Teri

LWre'Mr,t^?..t
11.45 p.m. daU 

Hlgtwat claw of equipment.

u . •Mrs. Watton, 
younger daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cor
tez Feeeenden, Peterboro, Ont, Can. 
(Cable.) __ __

"THE YtllOW TICKET" utSaturday, Jan. 88, 1915. 
7.14 a-m. — Train, G. T. R. 

grossing; 6 minutes' delay to 
Bathurst car*

8.46 a-m.—Wagon stuck on 
track at Wellington and 
Yonge; 6 minutes’ delay to 
Avenue road and Dupont cars.

11.87 a-m- — Team stuck on 
track, Kendal and Dupont; 4 
minutes' delay to eastbound 
Dupont cars.

7.40 a-m. — Bathurst and St. 
Patrick, rig stuck on track; 7 
minutes’ delay to westbound 
Dundas cars.
~8.08 p-m.—Bloor and Mont- 

.. reee, IWd of brick stuck on 
track; 7 minutes’ delay to 
Bkier and Harbord oars.

12.68 p.m. — Spadlna cres- 
motor truck stuck on

; li minutes’ delay to 
bound Harbord, Bloor 

and Belt Une oars.
1L20 a-m.—Yonge and Price, 

auto stuck on track; 7 min
utes’ delay to Yonge cars.

13,53 p.m. — Oak and Parlia
ment, auto stuck on track; 4 
minutes’ delay to northbound 
Parliament cars.

1.26 p.m, — Pearson avenue 
and Roncesvalles, motor truck 
■tuck on track; 6 minutes’ de
lay to northbound Queen cars.

1.62 p.m.—York and Front 
sleigh stuck on track; 8 min
utes’ delay to northbound 
Parliament cars.

1.68 p.m.—Shaw and Queen, 
drove of sheep on track; 4 
minutes’ delay to eastbound 
Queen oars.

2.10 p.m.—Bay and Welling
ton, auto stuck 'on track; 10 
minutes’ delay to eastbound 
King cars.

2.66 p.m. — Victoria and 
Queen, motor trucx stuck on 
track; 10 minutes’ delay to 
northbound Wincaoeter cars.

3.16 p. m,-— Parliament and 
Gerrard, auto stuck on trtek; 
1 minutes’ delay to southbound 
Winchester cars.

V
Captain Robert Cory has returned 

to Salisbury camp from a visit to Mr.
Peacock (formerly Upper Canada Col
lege), Woking. . m ____

^‘iuE’£H,T gpERA IE„ mHuw
Musical Club. When the following took » ® fc R/l owgm THE LAW 
part; Mrs. Denison Dana, Mira Amy I JIAMBC Nexv-Bngenie Blair in 
Robeart Jaffray. Miss Eugenie Quehen. Il U U 9 C -a r«ri There Ww.’’
Miss Foster, Miss Olive Brush, Miss

Semple. Mrs. Hendrie and Miss Hen- hSJJLUUbi------
hoüseTattenSe?by Mr° Ma^neXS-l RO S E Y POSEY GIRLS
bun*and Miss Beryl Wood, who Is vie- | Next Week—“The Happy Widows 
lting Miss Hendrie from Hamilton.
The members of the executive pres
ent Included the president. Mrs. Geo.
Dickson; Miss Carolyn Warren, Mrs.
R. Y. Eaton, Mrs. C. Sheddon Laldlaw.
MLss Grace Smith, Mre. J» F. xlobb,
Mrs. Elsworth.

«nd EDWIN ARDEN
NEXT—"THE QUAKER QIRL.”DEATHS.IS BROWSE’S

-----------0DYNE Mr. and Mrs. 
street, in her 7th year, on Jan. 24. 1916.

Funeral Wednesday at 3 o’clock to 
Norway Cemetery. (Motor funeral). 

OARNETT—On Friday, Jan. 23, 1916. at 
his late residence, 64 DunfleM avenue.

James Garnett, tn Me 78th

tilledy Known for
6,

is
William.
year. ■ -• : ««,, ■ .

Funeral on Monday. Jan- S6> at 2,30 
p.m. from above address. - interment in 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Hall—At Toronto General Hospital, on 
Sunday, Jan. 24, 1916, Frank Wesley, 
beloved eon df Elizabeth HaU. aged 23

HITI8.
TOarm in-

TOYO KISEN KAISHA
ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
•an Francleeo to Japan, China 

and Ports.

Via "Lake Ontario Shore Line”

■dSswwsCTajKssrr:
Particulars from C.P.R. Agonte, or 

write M. Q. Murphy, D.P.A„ Toronto.
ÉâraÉiMÉiHIiùiÉÉeraih ' od-7f.il

.ERA.
*86. Ohtye Maru, Saturday, Feb. IS, 1916 
86. Tenyo Maru, Saturday, Mar. S, 1915 
SS. Nippon Maru, saloon accommodations 
st reduced rates.-Saturday, Mar. 80, 1915 
SS. Shlnyo Maru. .Saturday, Apr. 3,1915 

•Calls at ManHq.
MELVlLLE-DAVrS

24 Toronto Street, 13S
General Agents. Phene M. 2010, Toronto.

ta
UP. ed

yearn.
Service Tuesday, 2 p.m.. at A W. 

Miles’ Funeral Chapel. 396 College 
street.

r-itlve In NEWR- 
RHEUMATISM,

al testimony, with

'WSki-K- ■ - ■ - • ...
Th« official orders of Saturday atter- 

coon announced the promotion from 
lieutenant to captain of Dr. J. A Am-

• yoL A.M.C., and D.A.D.M.S. The pro-
• motion la dited back to Nov. 5.

Motor Car Officers.
Officers have been named as follows 

as among those to be In charge of the 
26 armored motor cars with machine 
guns being built by the government; 
Capt. T. McArthur Murdoch, Capt. H. 

. H, Emerson, Amherst, N.S.; Lteuts.

. Langmuir H. R. Aird. H. C. LeFroy, 
, C. H. J. James. E. Osborne, C. L. Bath, 

JAN. Ormsby. E. Ryerson. C. Ue- 
bome, Hale and C. A. Porterfield. 
Lieut Will'am Mayall. C.AS.C., has 
been attached for inspectoral pur-
^About 40 of the staff and contingent 

and Detroit officers will take part in the tactical 
staff ride which Is to be held tomor- 

, row in the Dundas valley.
At the Y.M.C.A meeting last night 

in the dairy hall, an address was given 
by J. P. Hagerman. secretary of the 
boys’ department of the General as
sociation. The service was unique, as 
the soldiers were drawn upon to con
tribute, several members of the Sol
diers’ Christian Endeavor League 
reading portions from the Bible. In 
the afternoon G. Ranbuhy and his 
12-year-old daughter gave a gospel
aeTheC Woodgreen Presbyterian choir 
of 40 voices will give a concert at the 
Y M CA meeting in the dairy hall 
tonight Rev. R. Corrigan will speak. 
Tomorrow night an illustrated ad
dress on "The British Navy In Ac
tion” will be given by Herbert B. 
Ames.

Interment in Prospect Cerne- EUROPEAN SAILINGS iCO.j LIMITED. >tery.
JONES—On Sunday, Jan. 24, 1916, at hie 

late residence, 18 Prince Arthur avenue 
Toronto. Rev. Canon Septimus Jones.

of the late Rev. James Jones, Gran
by, P. Q., to his SSth year.

Funeral service at the Church of the 
Redeemer on Tuesday at 2 p.m.1 Inter
vient at St John’s Cemetery, Norway

J EN'N I'NGS—On Saturday, Jen. 23, 1916 
William H. Jennings, in his 65th year 
beloved husband of Minnie Jennings.

Funeral service at hie late residence, 
136 Riverdale avenue, at 8 p.m. Mon
day, Jan. 26. Interment at St Thomas 
on Jan. 86.

Oshawa, St. Thomas 
papers please copy.

LUNNESS—On Saturday, Jan. 23, 1915 
at his late residence, 240 West Queen

beloved

THE URLS FOLLIESmists.
■nd, 1s 1’,4d, SB 9d 

ante—
L$. CD., LIMITED, 
pNTO.

„ The marriage took place in St.
James’ Cathedral on Saturday morn
ing at 12 o’clock, Canon pl“™l>t,e.
ficiating and Dr. Ham presldtag at tne . Under th, Dt«Unrui»he4 patronage et 
organ, of Dorothy Wtnntfred, daugn- | T R h. the Duke and Duoheae of Cen
ter Of the late John Strathy and Of naught and the Princess Patricia 
Mrs. Strathy, Bedford road, to Captain CAMTACTIf FYTRAVACANZA

Ne- FAÜI^SCJan“TX\r^ZA
fotmdland. The bride. Who was I Plan ooia* Maascy Hall, Jan. 2L 
brought in and given away by bet-
brother, Mir. Elliott Strathy, wore ■ saiksafr iiatiaVwhite satin gown, with antique lace, a I LODGE NOTICE
tulle veil and wreath of orange bios- I ^ emenrent meeting of Corinthian 
corns and carried a shower bouquet of No 48i, A.F. & AM., win be held
lilies and orchids and also a pendant MondBy, January 25th, at 1 p.m. for the 
and chain of diamonds and aqua- purpoee of attending the funeral of our 
marines, the gift of the groom. Mira ]ate brother, W. J. Lunneee, 240 Quran 
Isabel Burton and Miss Helen Caseels gtreet West Masonic clothing. All 
were the maids. The groom’s presents brethren requested to attend. J. F. 
to them were silver card cases. Mr. Murray, worshipful master; F. B. A9- Raymond Hnrvey was best man. 'the |«U. secretary, 
bride and groom left the church unitor
officers of the^Mrd"contingent, wHh I i#h Houee of St. Thomas, Huron street 
wS the g^otn will leave for the The regular monthly meeting wUl take 

Mrs frothy held a reception place on Thursday at 3 p.m. o’clock 
it^her house in Bedford road, Captain in the armories for the nomination of 
and Mrs. Outerbrtdge later leaving for [offices, 
the Adirondack»

Paciflo Mall S.S. Co.Amerlta, In Claeetc Dances.
Next Week—Mischief Makers, edeon

San Francisco to Honolulu, China and 
Japan. ' BONAVENTTHB^ngriONy DEPOT,

.... Jan. 80 
... Feb. • 

Feb. 20
MBLVILLE-DAVIS CO., LIMITED 

24 Teronte Street,
General agents. Main 8610.

Korea ... 
Siberia 
China

e#ee*ee#see.e*ae#e

8.45 ! DAILYMARITIME
EXPRESSsee# ••eeeeeee»*##»«•€•••

L- Fashion Craft,.and | 
are built up to a | 

town to a price, it is 
I price reductions at J 
tar to reduce stock 1 
the oncoming spring 3

Lde for atout men— ■ 
[garments especially 
perfected system big 1 
t. secure perfect fit- 1 
It the inconvenience 1
I tripe to the tailor j 
[ construction. The j 
III this week. 1

135 A.M.
with threngh sleeper» for

136 . ST. JOHN and HALIFAX
Connection tor the Sydneys. Prince

‘rM-ŒrVeMom Agent, « Km. 
St. tout. Toronto. Hein tel. ed

—
National Greçk Line
New York to Piraeus, Patras, Calamatn, 

Salonlea, Alexandria. 
Connection for ports to Palestine^

Third Class to Patras ............... . 643.00
Second Class ....
First Class ...........
SS. Petris.............
SS. Thessaloniki ..

.. iv--

street, WtSkun J. lAmneaa, 
husband of Maud Lankin, aged 42 years.

Funeral on Monday at 2.30 p.m. tp 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

MORROW—Suddenly, on Saturday, Jan. 
23, 1915. at his late residence, 86 Price- 
field road, Cornelius Quinlan Morrow, 
beloved husband ot Agnes Oddy, aged

;
$65.00
*«0.00 g

....Jan. 27 

....Feb. 3
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO.. LIMITED, 

General Agents.
24 Toronto street.ARTICLES tom.—Gerrard and Par

ti sleigh stuck on track;
4.17 f Xsehig

I via:

I

tsi

Xiamen
8 minutes’ delay to eastbound 
Parliament cars.

4.86 pan. — Wellington and 
Tonge, sleigh aluck on track; 
• minutes’ delay to northbound 
Yonge cars.

4.64 p.m. a- King, east of 
York, sleigh stuck on track; 
4 minutes’ delay to eastbound 
King And Belt Lige tar*.

S27 p.m.—Church and Adel
aide, motor truck stuck on 
track; 6 minutes’ . delay to 
southbound Churcn cart.

8 p.m. — Bay and Tempor
elles, auto stuck on track, 5 
minutes’ delay to Parliament, 
Bloor and College cars

8.10 p.m. — Bathurst and 
London, auto stuck on track; 
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
ears.

8.18 p-m.—Bay and Temper
ance, auto stuck on track; 9 
minutes' delay ’.o Fir*lament, 
Bloor and College cars.

9.64 p.m.—Jarvis and Wilton, 
sleigh stuck in track- 6 min
utes' delay to caatboi n<l Win
chester care.

10J9 pan.—<3.F ZL crossing. 
Front and Spadlm, held by 
train; 9 minutes* delay to 
Bathurst cars.

11 p.m. — Between Adelaide 
and Court streets, motor truck 
stuck on track; 14 minute»’ 
delay to southbound Church 
car».

186

DUTIES Li*-1 mes» I9BÉ1
66 years.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

London, Ont., papers please copy.
PINKERTON—On Friday, Jan. 22, John 

Pinkerton, aged 88. years.
Funeral from the residence of his 

daughter, Mrs. John Marshall, 108 Pat-

AUSTRIANS claim that

RUSSIANS HAVE FAILED

Correspondents of Vienna Papers 
Say Outflanking Movement 

Has Been Frustrated.

The Chamber lain Chapter I.O.D.E.,
a «reanrt ooncert in aid of the River- I will meet on Wednesday afternoon at ,

âKsr&wwsï « isrutf* «s-æmSHÆZîiXŒÎ? gg - — Mra-w-
betn^rang^by M?raH^e | WOMEN’S PRESS CLUE.

St'taCfHk I At the Tuesday tea of the member» 
TWr^FrXvsensr, Mrs W. G. A. of the Toronto Women’» Preee Club, 

Fleury. Rettv Caldwell, Mr. the .hostesses will be Miss Rorke, andRuthwn McDon?fd.tMr.<Gtmnre Chad- Mira Wronchalh An address will be 
wick Mr Paul Hahn and Miss Hope given on Canadian Arts.
Morgan. Glees will be sung by some —-------------------------M SK I MISSIONARY TO FENCE

TOki“ toSnlSi
Settlement. 70 Walmer road, phone 1 A particuiarly attractive evening has 

iv^«eMTbonePSJf^4S95; been arranged for the semi-monthly 
ÎÆ^W G. A- tombe. 2 Hawthorne meeting of the Men’s Association of 

phone North 8078. | gt, Anne’s Church to be held In the
parish hall tonight Rev. R. 1^. Miil- 

mlsslonary in Japan from St.

*tes Imposts on 
nents, Auto- 
nos, Organs.

;

!:

I sate'. Friends please accept this Intimation. 
Belfast papers please copy.

IN MEMOrtlAM.
MACGREGOR—In loving memory of Mrs. 

Archibald MacGregor, who departed this 
life Jan. 25. 1914.

Rest on, dear mother, thy labor Is o’er. 
Thy willing hands they toll no more.
A faithful mother, true and kind;
No friend on earth like thee I find.

—Daughter Elizabeth E.

Jan. 24.—Th* new 
1 creases the duty on 
elements in various 
jm free to 5 or 16 
n 15 to 25 per cent. CANADIAN CHAMPION

Canadian Press Despatch.
VIENNA, Jan. 24.—(Via London, 8.25 

p.m.)—Correspondents of the Vienna 
papers telegraph from the front that 
the Russian attempt to outflank the 
Austrian right wing In sôutbern Buko- 
wlna has been1 frustrated, and that the 
Russians have been thrown back near 
TfirHha.hn- The Austrians, according to 
these despatches, have captured a 
number of prisoners and quantities of 
war material.

« NATIONAL PBOQRE6S.’’

A copy of the first issue of anew 
magazine called "National Progress 
has Just been received, and in glancing 
through it, une is Impressed Immedi
ately with the fund of useful and in
teresting information contained to »ucn 
a small volume. „ _ _

It is published by Masers. Fether- 
stonhaugh * C impany, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto, and Is devoted 
chiefly to now ideas, inventions, etc., 
but contains in addition a number or 
other articles and interesting informa
tion to both women and men. ■

We wish the magazine success, and 
have no doubt of this, if future num
bers are on a par with the tb»t issue.

Harper, Customs Broker, MeKiwwn 
BtyB* 10 Jordon St, Toronto.

ney

EASTBOUND TRAINS 
FOR OTTAWA

■case
-cans the fixed dtr- 
pound sterling and 

rom 35 to 40 pw
ii:

mavenue,
cosgrave Is In Hamilton with 

Mias Holton. ______

CONVENIENT TIMES.
Leave Toronto 16.24 a,m. dally, except 

Sunday. Arrive Ottawa T.4I p-m., etopptog 
at all principal intermediate stations.

Leave Toronto 11.0* p.m. daily. Arrive 
Ottawa 7.46 am.

here is airage Atlantic City Hotdk.man,
Anne’s Church, will deliver an address 

Mira Harriett Ball will be tea hos-1 deaUng with the climate, people and 
.at -he Heliconian Club this after- __ To_„_
h®" thlnd Mr' M'l,man ”ent 5>-Jeptn

program. ____ a gertes of exhibition bouts between

»!- asKsn.'SiScousins, the Misses O Connell In Bui of the y. m. C. A. win give
»lo. . an exhibition in bayonet fencing.

.

11IHIF.W.MaTiHCW* CO. 
Futitral Directors
665 SPADINA AVENUE.
PHONE COLLEGE 791.

Private Rooms for Funeral Services.

on many

CONVENIENT STATIONS.
C. N. R. train* uee Union Station, Tor, 

onto, and New Central Station, Ottawa.
for Trentoe. Pjcten 

Intermediate stations leave» Toronto 
p.m. daily, except Sunday.

For tickets sleeping and parlor oar reear. 
ration» and all Information apply C. N. ft 
Ticket Offlee, II King 8t. K.. Mein «11». 01 
Union Station. AdeL 346L 1*61

Anjumc in13 S
-HiHig$:

1Afternoon

INSPECTION OF IRISH
RIFLE CLUB TOMORROW

1
.BRITISH CASUALTIES,

LONDON, Jan. 24.—The following 
eaaualtles In the British expedltiotmry 
force are reported; Officers 
«J, Major Raleigh. Essex Regiment; 
9»Pt Roches, Royal Munstsrs; Lient 
Roraltter. Berkshire»; Lieut. Wood, 
Middlesex Regiment Wounded. 
Heat Findlay. Argyll and Buther- 
Und Highlanders; Lieut. Curtis. 
King’s Royal Rifles; Capt. LJritott. 
Itendon Rifles Died of wounds, Lieut 
Mackenzie, Seatorths; Capt. Newton. 
J>.O.C, Piinceas J*atric!a’e Light In-

THE LATEET FlEEPoOOF 
bwhSre^bomrerathobre ^wtoOreraFl»

SSÆÎSÆ-SL^Swissr
Receiving Today. „ „ —"———-

Mre. 8. Alan Platt rtfor Mira FIFTY DOLLARS RAISED 
Ir^kTc^V^ô soiby!1 MT'sher-’ TO HELP BELGIAN FUND
bourne street. ____ I ,"* ——

„ j At the annual election of officers of
Dr ttuoKtorV first St Helen's branch Holy Name Society 

time in her new house at 108 Avenue I yesterday a sum of *60 was voted 
road on Friday afternoon. | from ^ funds of the branch, to bo

Ueeiinoa I sent to the Belgian relief fund. ..
The sewine ctora of the Royal On»- In connection with the rame objectsis-if fssl

1

The Irish Rifle Club will be officially 
inspected tomorrow evening at the St. 
Lawrence Arena, by Major R. K. Bar
ker of the divisional headquarters 
staff. The rifle practice of the club 
shows marked improvement. On Sat
urday, 70 members attended at the 
armories, si? «cores of the possible, 
and exceptional scoring generally, be
ing attained. Next Saturday the club 
will hold a “chicken shoot” at the 
jnliüature range In the armor!

»
kill- 135 NORTH WYCHWOOD I

In Columbus Hall, on Friday, Feb. 12. \ meeting of residents of North
The following, amongst other artists, W#tiiwood wUi be held In Homewood

tern Holllnshead, tenor; Arthur Bllftht, Frederica street, on Tuesday evetUftjj
tCn°r> and %tÂ»y^tbwŒto“ ^f

»
:r$.

«
/! !«

VÊÊ0

:ï-

EUROPE?Are Tee 
•elegte

ITorth Atlantic steamship services 
now resumed.

Steamship Tickets
by the varions Unes.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
4. 83 Yonge Street. ed

Î!URSION

/

i
Treat From 

St. John. Halifax.
From

Liverpool.
3SJsn.setmn. IB.Grampian

Feb. S.SUeeanaWe .................. 1»Fel». S6
Feb. IS . Grampian . 5 Mar. e

...3# Mar. 37 
t Apt 10 

.1# ApL 11Apl. 2.Grampian ,
•The . 

maiden voyage.
Particular» from Steamship Agent» or 

M O. Murphy. D.P.A, Torosta US

ToCAUFORNIA
Vie New York and New Orleans or 

Through the Panama Canal. 
Rates and Full Information,
S. J. SHARP A COMPANY,

Main 7W4, 76 Yonge Street.
ed
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Beat Brantford in evening 
League Game by Large 

Majority.

able 
à shot!

Canadiens Break Into Win 
Column by Beating Wan

derers Five Goals.

rtie teed to* scorer In Saturday’sgameswTX" JïÆ S
““ ,l8L t«5beh^ <M

managed to net the puck once. 
T. Smith ot Shamrocks faHs to third
Ç^uTcomplete list to date 

Player. • Team.
Roberts.....................Wanderers ....
Pttrie........................ Canadiens
T. Smith................Shamrocks ......................  1®
H. Hyland............Wanderers
O. degbom........Wanderers ..
Malone.....................Quebec ...
Wiiaon...................... Toronto ...
Baker........................ Wanderers
Crawford...............Quebec ..-
S. Oteghom.......... Wanderers

ottsw...

MyshaD’s Men Play Uphill 
Game and Finally Double 

Their Rivals' Score.
Xrs

*
to a* follow»:

..e°% MONTREAL,-dan. -'i.—Showing a glar- 
ing reversal of fotfn over all of their 
previous efforts. Canadiens defeated the 
Wanderers in their scheduled N. H. A. 
fixture at the Arena on. Saturday night 
by a score ot 7 to 2. In wmn ng this game 
the flying Frenchmen administered the 
severest beating to the Wanderers that 
they have received thte season, as both 
of tfceir previous losses were by a single 
goal.

The Canadiens outplayed thjir oppon
ents at all stages of the game, and after 
holding them goal for goal assumed *he 
lead shortly after the commencement of 
the second period, and continued to vile 
it up.

The Wanderers’

Before the smallest crowd of the sea
son Saturday at the West End Brantford 
went down to defeat In the first O.B.A. 
senior series game after leading at half 
time 23 to 17. , ,
' The locals started out very slowly and 

displayed none of their usual form, Brant
ford scoring first and rolling up the total 
of 14 before West End woke up to the 
fact that they were being outplayed on 
their own floor. .After half time the <A est 
Entiers made, the play all the time, Braos- 
ton replacing Hamm and Thompson tak
ing the place of Cook. Joe Farrell, as 
usual, was there all the way and In on 
every mlx-up that took place on the floor. 
Simpson, the West Entiers' centre man, 
came back after Ms rest of a week, during 
which he announced his retirement from 
the game, and celebrated by some tidy 
ball-handling. Following Is the score:

West End—Forwards, Farrell 8, Hamm 
2, Branston 7; Centre, Simpson 8; guards, 
Tait 16, Cook 2, Thompson 4. Total, 46.

Brantfordi—Forwards, Hearns 12, Camp
bell 2; Preston 0; centre, Berry 14; guards, 
Woodley 5, McKay 2. Total, 36,

Tbe Intermediates had no difficulty in 
defeating the Grand Trunks in their first 
Ô.B.À. game of the intermediate series.

tain of the West End 
the Star of the game, 

eight

Art Rosa .was not playing his usual 
eune on Saturday night. That coupled 
with the fact that Torontos changed 
their style ot play in the last period 
proved sufficient to cause Ottawa’s 
downfall by a score of 4 to 2. In a con
test that was replete with thrills, the 
(orontoe showed more 
Senators and deserved their victory. 
Altho defeated the Ottawa* were not 
deposed from the N. H. A/ leadership* 
m '(Wanderers feU at the bande of the 
Jowly Canadiens: thus these two teams 
are still tied for first place. Torontos 
proved that they hav« «till to be reck- 
' cantoned with. After .the Capital City 
-mm were kept scoreless in the first -per
iod they went at It hammer and tongs in 
the second and went off the Ice in J1»* "
ond period With the score 2 to 1 In their 
favor. Then the wily Torontoe altered 
(heir etyie of play. It was evident from 
this outset that the Ottawas were com
pletely outguessed, in thirty seconds ore 
different style of play bore fruit. Then 
Torontos forged into the lead. From 
.chad, point they were not headed.

Torontos Altered Play.
Flaying an individual game 

first two periods the Torontoe held their 
own. In the first period each of the 
gosiers was called upon to stop oriy 
naif a dozen shots. In the second period 
thay had more worries, and the

bulged twice while Benedict

9 16
.13

.... 11
11M ... 10

■ »
"* ?

7

S
(1 fore we need say no more.

25 sùmt“s^o!^dTÂ“râ
4UU dUiij in serges ana iwccu»,

LESS THAN WHOLESALE.
We wish to sell these clothes previous to 
stock-taking. Hence our reason for these 
drastic prie* reductions. The regular prices 
of Fashion-Craft clothes are from $18 to $30. 
Figure out the saving for yourself.

class ■ than the 1
Broadbent
Foysfon.....................Toronto .

..Ottawa .. 
•Ottawa .. 

. ..Quebec 
..Shamrocks 
...Shamrocks

Ili

DO YOU WEAR 
A LARGE SIZE?

**. . S i$£&,.
McDonald 
Reman....
bmhw __
Walker.......... .Toronto ..
Duford........... H...Ottawa ..

. ... .Toronto
..........Ottawa ...

...........Canadiens

rl ! ..
6 »
6

. 3
management left 

noth.ng undone to turn defeat Into victory. 
They mane irequent changée in their line
up, and even moved Sprague Cleghorn up 
on the line to strengthen the team on the 
offensive. Stevens taking hie place • at 
cover point, but without result.

Canadiens were without the services of 
Donald Smith, who Is suffering ffom a 
wrenched knee.

1 If so, this is your special oppor
tunity -i- ye are particularly 
heavy in normal and stout 
types, chest 38 to 46, and the- 
reductions are, such as to secure 
quick clearance. * ,

. 5m 4
.. 4 
.. 4

x. Cameron.
Shore- --
Lalonde..
Scott..........
Prodgete
Cameron................ Toronto ...
Bawlf.........................Shamrocks
Merrill..................Ottawa ....

Quebec

m
t t

!...Canadians ........................ 3
...Wanderers . 8

31 ■•uTeams and Summary.
Canadiens—Veblna, goal; Dubeau and 

Corbeau, defence; Pitre, wing; Lavlolette, 
centre; Lalonde, wing. _

Wanderers—McCarthy, goal; 8. Leg
horn and G. Prodgers, defence; Roberts, 
wing; Baker, centre; Hyland, wing.

Referee—Harvey Pulford. Judge cf 
play—Reg. Percival.

—First Period.-^»
1. —Wanderers... .Ulrich   ......................12.15
2. —Canadiens.........Pitre ........

—Second Period.—
3. —Wanderers....Roberts .....
4. —Canadiens.........P,tre..................
6.—Canadiens..... .Lalonde .
6. —Canadiens.........Pitre ....
7. —Canadiens.. !. .Pitre ..............

—Third Period .—
Pitre .............
Lalonde ....

- -Mark*••••e••
.. 2Quebec .«••••#•• 

Shamrock» • • • •
Ritchie....

2

Stores Only
Skbrner

2Mummery.............. Quebec
§tolth. /.........Canadl Rooney, the capt 

team, was easily
seldom missing a try, and scoring 
baskets in- the first half and five in the 
second. Following le the score:

West End—Rooney 26. Monroe 4. Camp
bell 6, Montgomery 2. Egles 6. Total, 44.

Grand Thunks—Hamm ». Bolton 4, 
Walker 2, Hot rum 2, Melbourne 0," Jamie
son 2. Total, 19.

:2 Sale at These .,ene -,
Lavlolette..............Canadiens .
Ulrich.....................V

.. 2
Wanderers ....

G. McNamara (Shamrocks), Graham 
(Ottawa), Bell (Ottawa). Hall (Quebec), 
Dubeau (Canadiens). Berianquette (Cana
diens), McGill In (TVmwrtoe), Harold Mc
Namara (Shamrocks), jHoward McNamara 
(Shamrocks) have each scored one goal.

in the
ettyof

102 Yonge St. and 426 Yonge I*H
the

16 l On

•. • • • 4.06net* were
W*ThenJthe Ttorobtws abandoned the Indi

vidual style of play. They tried combin
ation rushes with an open pam. The 
Senators were puzzled and hesitated.
“He who hesitates Is k*»t." Toronto# 
liad outgeneraled their opponents, ana 
■were one more game to the good. At 
rhe same time lef It be borne in mind 
that Art Rose was on the defence when 
two of the counters were talMed. Had 
Shore been there the result might have 
been different. Roes did not seem to be 
able to get working right. His work 
lacked the effectiveness whtoh usually 
characterizes it.

Ottawa trotted out a 
SoHhmn whom they secured from Cleve
land cm Saturday. The npwcomer did 
riot- have a great deal of opportunity to 
show hie wares, but looks as If he would 
stand seasoning.

When the teams got settled down to 
work in the Initial period they put up 
a brand of hockey as good ae the beet 
seen hère in many moons. The game 
-was dean right thru, and there were 
-aopgh .thrills and anxious moments to
satisfy even the most exacting spectator. .Wml. was tested with some speedy Toronto...—......... 4

w..t va imaxle rood every tlm^. W1I- Quebec.#••#••••••• 4 ofijunrociai ******
‘ an and Walker «ot away with some fast Canadiens............... . 7 Wanderers ......

work. Carpenter put the same dash In o. H. A.
Mg rushes for which they are noted. —Senior.—
Shore and Broadbent were the beat from mvergldes...................7 Varsity ...............   2
the Capital City. —Junior.—

Two mlnutee after the start ot m varsity.........................10 Aura -Lee'............. •
seCond period Shore took a pass fron? Northern Hockey League.
narragh and bored thru Toronto « defence ........................... 13 w. University .. 3
jar the first score of the game. Foye- Thunder Bey League.

on came back and shoved the puck schreiber.......................8 Fort WHtiam .... 2
Mast Benedict hut the play wae ruled Beaches League.
.-ffslde, Broadbent turned the trick f-Senlor—
again eight minutes later when he took Broad views..................4 Don R. L............... f
g pees from Gerard The fane looked a Kew Beach..*..... 4 St Josephs .
little glum Just at thle stage of .the game. Toronto Hockey League.
One score for the Toronto# raised their —Senior.—
hopes again, and when the Toronto team McCrimraons...... 4 Gages................. 2

an even basis with the Senators Imperials.............. .. 2 Eatons ....
every fan and fanette among the 8500 —Junion;.—
■present was satUfied that Marshall’s Capitals......................... 8 Wychwood
team would pull out a win. —Juvenile.—

Walker counted for Torontos’ first crescents....?/.... « St. Andrews .... 2 
after five minutes more play, -taking a Perkdale Interchurch League.
pass from McGlffln. Thus the second pidells /........................8 Church of Christ. 1
period ended with the Senators one to stick to It Boys. . ..18 Fraternity .. „.. 0
the good. v Exhibition,

in the tWrdhS ft t^k less than a Toronto Victoria.. 6 gevetend A. C... 4

minute for Walker to come across with x^^court.!'*.^!.. 6 United Drugs .... 0
the goal which was necessary to tie UP A.C............. 8 Newmarket Jrs.. 1
the score. This was a good beginning Voàge a.C............... ; 6 Pickering Coll... 4
for the third period. The pass came off Cornwall..................  8 Morrieburg
Cully Wilson. The latter took the puck u. S. Hockey.
up and the cleverly executed open pass Harvard.......................5 Princeton .. .... 1
had the Ottawa defence guessing. Walk- Tale................
er shot >lie disc JuST as he was passing Boston A.A 
the goal. Continuing their combination 
work the Torontoe caused Ottawa to 
•worry some more. Cully Wilson then 
took the puck from mid Ice and bored 
thru Merrill and Roes for Toronto#’ third 
goal This brought down the house. To 
clinch the victory Jack Marshall’s crew 

Cully Wilson

“T”P. Bellinger, Limited, Shops of Fashion-Craft.30 OfVarsity Scored Ten 
Against Aura Lee

races by t 
es. A lai

v.SSti..... 5.00 ■f:-.10 • f

!■
rolling

:es|

relay to*

- 1.408. |—Canadiens
9. —Canadiens

Penalties—Roberts 3 minor, 1 major; B. 
•Cleghorn 1 minor; Ulrich 1 minor; Pitre 2 
minor; Dubeau 1 minor; Lalonde 2 minor; 
Berianquette 1 minor, 1 major.

)V
12.10 W • - W

KEWWon. Lost. For. Agsti 
6 62 40

32 33
34 33
27 36
33 34
29 41

TENPIN TOURNEY 
OPENING TONIGHT

Wanderers . 
Ottawa .... Scoring was made easy at the Arena 

' Gardens on Saturday, when Aura Lee 
and Varsity Juniors netted the puck on 
no less than 16 occasions, 10 of which fell 
to the honor of the Varsity squad. The 
Une-up:

Varsity (10): Goal, Malone; left defence, 
Ramsay; right defence, Sheldon; rover. 
Goumloçk; centre, Smythe; left wing, 
Saunders; right wing, Davis.

Amp. Lee (6): Goal, Jubb; left defence, 
Wright; - right defence, Batten; rover, 
Humphrey'; centre, McKenzie; left wing, 
KnOx; right wing, Lepper.

Referee—Caldwell.
In the first period scoring started fast 

and furious, half of the total score being 
Obtained In the finst 20 minutes of the 
game. Varsity started the scoring thru 
Goutolock, Smythe adding to the score 
shortly afterwards. Humphrey of the 
Aura Lee team then came thru, scoring 
the first goal tor his side. After this the 
game became more even and six minutée 
elapsed before Sheldon managed to net 
the puck for Varsity’# third. Humphrey 
came right back at them and retaliated, 
but after that Varsity went for them and 
scored three more thru Goutniock, Davis 
,*nd Sheldon before the period ended.

In the second period Conn Smythe did 
S*, the scoring, bringing 
up to eight.

During the third period the Aura Lee 
team played up, and on four occasions 
the puck was netted, by Wright (twice). 
Batten and Humphrey, Smythe adding 
two more for his side.

Summary.
—First Period.— ’

Goutniock ....

.......... 6
5 ALSOQuebec . 

Torontoe 6
Bottled Up T. Smith 

Quebec Beat the Irish

I Shamrocks ...’......... 4
■Canadiens .,

' Games This Week.
Wednesday — Canadiens v. Toronto, 

Quebec v. Ottawa, Shamrocks v. Wan
derers.

Saturday—Shamrock» v. Canadiens, 
Wanderers v. Toronto* Ottawa v. Quebec.

-e- Special Cable to The *unday Worid. ^
UpGrea?Britain today resulted as fol

lows;
Dons Defeated in 
' Overtime Game in the' 
/’ Beaches League.

new man in
Toronto Bowling Association 

Handicap Program—Fine 
List of Entries.

I a team each 
two laps, (al 
ribbon to his 
the first ra 
heat. All Sal 
Church defea 
Church by o 
so -that the 
roof St. a 
seated by 8 
-win the cove 
Both teams 
and the rac 
fourth relay 
began to dra 
ually by sttg

English. Cup.
First Round Replay—

Southend.U.........Bristol Rovers .... 0
t % ' • English League.

Chelsea..... ^'xMldi^j^orough .. 2

ffcfpp!::;! 

lEferSE^:
’ DiVlalôn H.—

Arsenal.............. *. Stockport C. 3
Derby C............1 Wolvetham’ton \Y. 3
Barnsley........•• 3 Chfiipsby T.. ... .. 2
Notts Forest.....3 Bristol Clty_—1
Bury...'................... 0 PristorrN.E.......... 0
Hull City.............. 3 Clapton O...................... 0

Southern League.
Northampton........  1 Queett’e Park .w^jHain u..... 4 Portsmouth ■■ jm
Norwich C....... 6 Luton Town -r.- l
Plymouth A..... 8. Swindon.......... •'•••• 1

QUEBEC. Jan. 24.—Even without Ma
lone and Ritchie Quebec outplayed the 
Shamrocks In every department last 
n.ght, the final score being 4 to 1. At that 
the visitors were-lucky to get away with
out a whitewash, for their sole goaTwas a 
fluke. Just before the * game ended 
Tommy Smith, who was hi the corner be- 
h.nd the net, shot the puck Into the centre 
and It struck Mummery and rebounded 
past Moran, never giving him a Chance. 
A feature of the game was the manner In 
which Tommy Smith was effectively 
bottled up by hie former team mates. 
Marks taking a prominent part in this
process T<eme and summary. ,

Shamrocks—Lesueur, goal;- H. Mc
Namara, point; G. McNamara, cover; 
Denneny, centre; Skinner, right wing; 
Smith, left win*. \ .-

Quebec—Moran, goal; Mummery* point; 
Hall, cover; Macdonald, centre; Crawford, 
right wing; Marks, left wing.
. Referee—J. Brennan. - Judge of play— 
D. Power.

HOCKEY SCORES'

Broad views and Don Rowlpig Cljib 
ha^O another chance, before the. sea* 
over In .the Senior Beaches League - 
iesi but - it could hardly bp . any n 
strenuous than the Saturday night Î 
tie. Broadview won out lh twenty j 
utea overtime by the score 'of *4 to 2 
ter one of the roughest games of hocl 
evpr staged In the Beaches’ League. - 
half tinte ' there ' was no eeorê. -and up 
then very -little .rough work wae lA ’e 
dence. Early in the last half both tea 
let. go and chopped and hammered ui 
Réfereé Brown had a string of penal) 
on toe fence. A couple of fist fights 1 
livened the battle also. A,t f\lU time 
adore waa tied and the first ten min 
of overtime went-wlthout a tally. In<l 
of Dona was banished just bef 
period ended for hitting the Br 
goalie over the head. In the-last’ 
time period with one tnaa short. 
were, unablg to hold the Broadview 
and they ran in two gogle.

The teams: 1
qroedvlews ' (4) : Goal, Mlahaw; 

fence, M. Charter» and Phttpott: r 
Kirkpatrick; centre, Brooks right ’ 
K" Charters; left wing, Peteraon."

Don TV C. (2) : Goal, Cameron 
fence. Chapman and • Pg*tersoh ; re 
Blmey; centre. Cousine; . right w 
Gauld; left wing, Ingham- -,

Referee: Lew Brown. t
The second game saw Kew Beach 1 

the St. Josephs in a hard Strug» 
the score of 4 to 3. This puts 
teams on an even basis again and 
struggle will be seen between tin 
negt time out The Saints 
bet er condition #®d were co 
at the end. The score at half til 
2 to 1 in favor of the winners.

The teams : ' 1
Kew Beach (4) : Goal, McCruddi 

fence, Riddell and MacDonald; row 
vie; centre. Barlett; right wtngJ 
left win*. Brown. - Æ

■ St. Josephs (8): Goal, Sulllff 
fence, Artklns and Perry; roved] 
hill; centre. Powers; right wing, 
left wing, Holmes.

Referee: Fred Wafhome.

The second annual handicap tourna-' 
ment of the Toronto Bowling Association 
opens tonight at the Brunswick Bowling 
Club, 77 Queen street west The entries 
closed with 24 five-men teams, 26 doubles 
and 62 in the singles.

The following is the schedule for the
five-men events: ___,

Monday, 7.30—Beveriey _Wood^ and] 
Colletts; 8.30, Norris’ Lambs n. and v<9
mT^day, 7.30—Oarruth’s Colts and Na
tional Tacht Club; 9.30, Strollers and
^Wednesday, 7.30—St. Mary’s 
and St Mary's AthleticsjOO. St Mary • 
Giants and SL Map^s Tigers. .

Thursday, 7.30—Athenaeum and Swift 
Canadian; 8.80, Vodden’s and W. J-_Ga*^ 

Friday. 7.20-St Mary’s Cube and St 
Mary’e Pirates; 8.30, Brunswlpks and
^Saturday, 9.30—Fédérais and Veterans; 
7.30, Crescents and Norrls' Lambs L 

The doubles and singes muht be rolled 
the same night or the day 

The total prize money is $244, and will 
be divided as follows: v.

Five-men event—let, $35; 3nd, $26- 
$17; 4th, $11; 6th, $8; 6fh, $8; 7th. $7.60, Sth,
^Doubles—1st, HO;.2nd, $16; krd. $11; 4th, 

$8; 6th. $6; 6th, $5; 7th, ...
Singles—1st $10; 2n<L $». *«Lf» • 4“>. W ; 

6th, $6; 6th, $4; 7th, $3, 8th, $3» 9th, $1, 
10th, $1; 11th, $1-

N. H. A.i
0
3
2

0
1

( 1.I In the me 
taking part 
"gym” floor 
When this 
lined up on 
while the ee 
et ball games 
vided Just a 
more excite: 
Bonar <3hurc 
first heat, à 
mer Rd. In 
between B01 
fiercely con 
Bonar led m

!■
I 1 \
: II-

his side’s score

I ore '
1li . *... 3i —First Period.— ■*

1.—-Quebec,.......McDonald ......... 17.60
—Second Period.— 
........Crawford ....

—Third Period.—
...Marks ..............
...Crawford ....

y

.11.262.—Quebec

8.—Quebec...
4.—Quebec...
6.—Shamrocks........T. Smith ...

Scottish League.

'.'.1 KUmarnock .... 
1 Dumbarton ".....■

. 2.001. Varsity
2. Varsity.............Smythe ..
3. Aura Lee......... Humphrey
4. Varsity.......Sheldon ••
6. Aura Lee.........Hum
6. Varsity............. Goto
7. Varsity............. Davis ....
8. Varsity----------Sheldon .

—Second Period
9. Varsity.......Smythe

10. Varsity.............. Smythe ..
—Third Period.

IL Aura Lee.........Wright .............
12. Varsity............. Smythe .
15. Aura Lee..... Wright .
14. Aura Lee.........Batten ..
16. Varsity..
16. Aura Lee

I 1 2.00 Lanark...
Clyde............
Rangers.
Raith Royers...... 2 Partick ,..
Dundee....................1 .................

5 VS&m"".::
Hibernian............... • 1
Aberdeen..................... 1 Falkirk .. ..........

was on 1. .. 4.001 .. V1 6.00 end of the
Yonge St.

- 10 or :
..14.17 phrey ........

mock .
1.00
1 00

...... a 1.00
}St and 

'scent 6
Dundas Coming for 

The Tankard Finals

2.00

I.. 11.00 
... 0.00

it

St. senior# 
IX Rd. tn

llshed mal
NORTHERN RUQ.VuNtON R,8ULT8.

• 'LONDON, Jan. M-^C^P.J—Tha Al
lowing are the results Of. the Northern
Union games played-Satuntay: ^

Bradford; ......11 --
H^deratWdV.V.: 7

|liV.16 DewMrwy".1’.

Swinton.................... 11 Hnllfa* .........................
Wakefield T...., 11 Tort .
Oldham.................  8 Wldnce

■ 5 Broughton R. ....27

. 2.00.. 6
1.00

it8.00H andHAMILTON. Jan. 22.—Play in No. 8 
group of the Ontario tankard competition 
started yesterday on the local rinks. A 
busy day was put in with the result that 
the second round was completed, enabling 
the teams reaching the finals to settle 
their differences this afternoon on Thistle 
lee. Dundee beat Hamilton Victorias In 
the final by four shots. The latter had 
little trouble defeating the Asylum rinks 
in the second round, while Dundee won 
quite handily from the Grimsby rinks. 
The two winning rinks Who will go to To
ronto to represent this group are as fol
lows: r *- _
R. Fletcher, G. Turnbull, G. C. Wilson, R. 
Donald (skip).

Dr. H. Plrle, T. M. Stock, Dr. Bertram. 
R»v. W. Ntchol (skip).

The Agincourt Heathers play Malvern 
today four rinks at each place.

4.06

1
ROYAL BOWLING CLUB.

The big eveent if the season, the mar
ried v single ten pin game, takes PjA°® 
tonight on the Royals' alleys, Broadview 
avenue.

1
. 4.00Smythe . 

Humphrey
3 AS Saints

2.00 ofthe
then24 Cornell 

8 Crescent A. C... 3
...... mtng In 

ever, nKingston R. 
Leeds..............

ball

Riversides Beat KHtib: dose. At v 
tn 6avor of 
being due 1

! HOCKEY GAMES TODAY St. John’s Hockey Club practice tonight 
at 7 at the East Toronto Y.M.C.A. rink. Varsity Seniors«, R.

In the seco 
doubled, Tt 
stand the 
Sainte; the 
Yonge BL « 
seniors the: 
their swim.

By 10.30 1 
ward bound 
that the ev 
cess, filled

The Lodge AC. of. the Beaches Inter
mediate League scored a dual victory 
on Saturday. In the afternoon they 
walked away from the Newmarket junior 
O.H.A team to the score of 3 to 1. In 
the evening they again played against 
the Pickering College seniors and prompt
ly walloped them much to the regret of 
the lady supporters by the score of 5 to 
4. Lodge AC. team: Goal, Woods; point, 
8 .andard ; cover-point, McKee; rover. 
Barber (Montford), centre, O, Barrett; 
left wing, Lanionde; right wing, H. Bar
rett.

RuncornH landed a fourth goal, 
took the rubber down the ice, passed to 
Foyeton. and the latter beat Benedict 
out again for the goal which made the 
score read Torontoe 4, Ottawa 2. It was 
then all over except the shouting. Min
nie McGlffln wae given a major foul 
for rough work In the closing moments 
of the game but with -this exception the 
play was clean.

The hockey games tonight are: 
O. H. A.

—Intermediate.— 
Peterboro at Oshawa.
Markham at Weston 
Paris at Brantford.
Ingersoll at London.
Sarnia at Watford.

—Junior.—
' K.C.I. at Frontenacs.

Upper Canada at St Michaels. 
Varsity at T.R. and A A. 
Hamilton at Woodstock College. 
London at Ingersoll.
Berlin at Stratford.

Anglican League.
—Senior.—

St. Peters at SL Annes.
—Junior.—

St. Pauls at Holy Trinity. , 
Mercantile League. 

Aikenhea.de at Book Room.
Toronto Hockey League. 

—Juvenile.—
All Saints at Emeralds. 
Artlngtons at Beavers.

Beaches League.
—Senior.—

St. Francis at St. Pauls. 
Danforthe at Aura Lee.

—Intermediate.— 
Parkviews at Grand Trunks.

Junior
Woodbines at Balmy Beach.

—Juvenile.—
Broad view# at St. Simone.

Metropolitan League. 
Sutton at Aurora.

Presbyterian League.
—Senior.—

St. Pauls at High Park.

CORNWALL BEAT MORRIS!1 Mississauga Golf Club 
Officers and Directors

Riversides made a big dash at the 
Saturdays game against 

seniors at the Arena, running

CORNWALL. Jan. 24.—Before a 
crowd at the Victoria Rink 
theX’oniwall senior hockey team 
the Morrieburg team by I goals 1 
game wae dean and fast and , 
were few. The Cornwall» 1 
straight# In the first period,

«r»2a£M£S3Wiî «Hïïï SAffifc *
was held In the King Edward Hotel on Woods of Morrtsburg, and Zrlna » 
Saturday afternoon. There was a large of Cornwall The team# were:, 
and enthusiastic turnout of shareholder» Morrtsburg (3)—P. Coir, A. Garni 
present. L: A. Hamilton, president, oc- Coir, R. Caeéelman, H. Hummell, «■ 1 
cupted the chair. F. W. Kennedy acted len. J. Malien.

the meeting. The dtrec- Cornwall (8)—J. Penny. L. ”** 
Summerville. Cyril Denneny* <*. 
Cooper, Smith.

MAY WAX WIN» FREE-POH-Am-

fl opening of
Varetty, ■■■B
up a big score of seven goals, only al-

lege boys, and this was particularly no- 
tlMable^ln the first period of the game.

The Une-up: . ..
Riversides : Goal. Turner; defence. 

Dennison, Dopp: rover, Crane; centre, 
Hill; wings, Sanderson. Applegath.

Varsity : Goal. Leveeque; defe 
Sandercock, Defoe; rover, Jupp; centre, 
Smith; wings, Milne, Murray.

Riversides started off with a dash and 
in less than two minute# had scored two 
goals thru Hill. These reverses made 
Varoity look up and for a time they 
made an attack, but after about ten 
minutes Dennison took, the puck and gav; 
a nice pass to Hill, who made the third 
tally for the Riversides. Before the 

-period was over HiU came thru for the 
fourth time. HIU was injured and Smith
WVarsity 's^artecTotf nicely in the second 

period and made some splendid runs, giv
ing Turner plenty of work. On a rebound 
from Turner Sandercock got the puck and 
netted 1 .starting off the scoring for Vars- 
itv. Sanderson, however, quickly retaliat
ed, coming In with a clean rush, securing 
Riversides’ fifth goal. _

Just before the end of the period Crane 
made a briUiant rush, evading the en
tire Varsity team, going right In before 
he shot, making the score six for River-
Sl\>ralty started with more speed In the 
third period and their back checking was 
more formidable. After the play had 
been in progress for flVe minutes Smith 
scored and two miputee later Murray 
went thru for Varoity’s third goal. Riv- 
eraldes. however, were not finished, Den
nison making their seventh «core Just be
fore time was called.

Summary,
—First Period—

.Hill

I', to 3.1
* twx> to

mil CAMPBELLFORD CURLERS COMING.

BELLEVILLE, Jan. 23.—CampbeUford 
curlers won the Tankard competition for 
group No. 2, which was played off In 
this city today. Belleville, Cobourg and 
CampbeUfdrd were the competing clubs, 
and the latter won by one shot over Belle
ville.

Teams and Summary:
Poaltion» Ottawa 

Benedict 
..Merrill 
...Shore

Torontos
Holmes... ....... goal............
Cameron.. .. ..- defence. ..
Càrpenter..................defence ..
Cully Wilson forwards .. ..Broadbent
tReyeton ..

the events; 
Yonge 8L

X

Victoria .administered the first defeat 
of the Pacific Coast Hockey League 
son to the Vancouver Septet at Vancou
ver when they came thru their sche
duled fixture at the long end of a 4 to 1 
seore.

Smith’s boys will meet the Dalmore’s 
boys tomorrow • night at O’Neil Play
grounds, corner Regent and St David 
s/reels, at 8 o’clock. All players are re
quested to be on hand.

CENTRAL BASKETBALL.

Central Y.M.C.A. Hit or Miss Basketball 
League get started on Saturday with cwo 
good games. In the first contest Flinn 
and Commerford’s teams came together 
and the game wae close and hard, with 
FHhn winning out by 12 to 7..

The second match was between teams 
captained by Percy Miller and Glen Spilth, 
and for the first half there was not much 
to choose, but after the half time 
rest Smith’s team went to the front, 
thanks to the accurate shooting of Car- 
rick.

Teams will be chosen every Saturday 
afternoon at 3.16 and a tournament con
ducted. These games win continue until 
March 30th. The men on the winning 
team each Saturday wlU receive 10 pointe 
and at the end of the season the six men 
with the highest number of points will 
receive silver medals.

sea
nce... .Duford

.................Gerard
for Foyaton;

.. forwards 
Walker... .... .forwards..

Substitutions: MoGdffin 
McGlffln tor Walker: Oke for Carpenter; 
Lowther for Walker; Darragh for Broad- 
•bent; Graham for Duford ; Ross tot 
Shore; Sullivan for Duford.

—First Period—

• • . *
as secretary to 
tors’ report and financial etatement show* 
ed the club to be in a very strong po
sition.

Mr. R. H. Coleman on behalf of the 
members of the club, presented to Mr. 
Hamilton, president, a life-sized portrait 
of himself (painted by Mr. Wyly Grier, 
R.C.A). as a token of their esteem, 
which Mr. Hamilton suitably acknowledge

HOTEL
RYAN

CORNWALL, Jan. 24.—The K 
• held on Bergln’e Lake a* MMte 
concluded yesterday with tb*
The Ice waa ip fine condjt 
cold spell, and some fast to 
In the 3-mlnuto class Allan 
first with Amelia’s Own, 1 
was second, and R. Carpe 
Boy third. In the 2.26 <*1 
headed ««Yield, Wilkwood 
Island Boy third. The fr. 
won by May Wax. with WlU™ 
ond. Ann’s Mack third. IslsndE 
Starters, Chae. Thompson an* 
Judges, C C: Stubbs and Chi 
At the races at ValleyflelA- 
owned by George Browning » 
won second place In the 2.* 
the same horse won the ftjew 
time In the latter was 2.86,

V
No score.

—Second Period— 
.......... Shore ...............■3. Otiawa

S. Ottawa................. Broadbent
3. Torontos

2.00
.ed. v X8.00 The voting for director» resulted in the 

present hoard being re-elected- It is 
constituted as follows: Messrs. L. A. 
Hamilton, president; A. R. Capreol, vice- 
president; Geo. A. Morrow, R. H. 
man, B. H. Ardagh, Thos. Gibson,
Weir, Chas. Boothe, G. M. Kelley. Mr. 
Thoe. Allen wae elected captain, and Mr. 
Frank Roden vice-captain.

Walker... ,
—Third Period—

4. Toronto#............... Walker...
6. Torontoe............... Wilson...

Foyston .
Officials—Cooper Smeaton, referee ; Dr. 

Woods, Judge of play.

5.00 Si

Cor. Church and Colbome 
Streets

TOMMY RYAN, PROP.

.45
1.00 Cole-

Adam6.006. Toronto»
1 x;

Two Games Tonight 
At Riverdale Rink

SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIP.

Specials Today
Boded New England Dinner 

&»*ed Steak wMi 
Vegetables

Prune Rib* of Beef, Dish 
Gravy

Young Lamb and Mint Sauce

Largest Hotel Lunch Counter 
in the City.

No waiting. Quick service.

Banquets and Private Parties 
Specially Catered To.

The Central Y Swimming Club will hold 
an Ontario championship meet Saturday, 

forms may Be had on 
Winterbum at 40 Col-

' Feb. 13. Entry 
application to W. 
lege street. The events wUl be : 100
yards Ontario championship, long plunge 
Ontario championship, diving, Ontario 
championship; 300 yards, open hand!
60 yards handicap (ladle») ; 60 
handicap (boy# under IS). Arnold Reade, 
one of Central’» crack swimmers, wen; 

to Buffalo on Friday and won the 
res race, getting second in the 100

. x VtKILBANE AND MORGAN
GO SIX FAST ROUNDS

3.23. m
At the Riverdale Arena tonight the 

•peedy St. Paul’» senior Beaches team, 
leading the weeieni section, will

tteTtl^Œ- Kfl^the^therw^n champion of 

fi thTleaderaW? of toe section. This the world last night had the better of 
same win certainly be a hummer as St. the six round fight with Eddie Morgan, 
F-ends have been hard plugging to *top I feathevwelght champion of England. It 
the fast north end team. Much credit is j wae one of tvc fastest and beet boxing 
due the St. Faute team for winning their ; bouts seen in 'ithle city In some tlme^ 
«rat two games, they having s.lppcô ,’herc was no decision, 
from Junior to senior from las. yet.- ; Kiibaae had the Better of the first four 
This is their fourth year in hock-;; a4-- but In the fifth and six Morgan
jggk year they have come out vv.^ it carne ijsak strong and showed to equal 
^mmpionehip* and ®a* time go*i« a ^avantage. Morgan displayed fine form 
tittle hUrher. If they keep . against the champion and stood up well

pace they will no doubt rwresent a^nat the terrific punches of the Am- 
_ . h* the senior qg-A. ranksas^ eri»n. Both men were bleeding from 
a,^^SrSS&brtoH.a?Sd the nose end mouth when the fight 

,At!T* Lee, should be a tot trjat.

I
neap;
yards24.—Jahnny

TODAY, 4 P. 
Upper Caaada r.Sfcl 

TOW

over 
40ya
yards and diving.

STRATHCONA SMOKER.

The dtratHcona A.C. wilt hold a smok
er at the Metropolitan Club rooms at 166 
West King street on Jan. 29. This te the 
club’s initial smoker and they will stage 
some rattling good bout**, having gathered 
together some of the best local talent ob- 
ainable. Tickets may be secured at 

Moodey’e cigar et owe, stoo at the Troquele

.
’

.)URichmond in International ! i; riv^wÎ.
----------- ! Riversides.

RICHMOND. Jan. 23.-rTrane- ! 4. Riversides.... HU1 ........
fer of the Richmond territory 1 —fccc2T„
from the Virginia Baseball League 1 i. Varsity. ---------
to the International League was 6. Riversides... -Sanderscn .
effected today. Local business j 7. Riversidee.^. .Crane ™...
men paid J. C. Boatwright. Vlr- | _ —•
glnta League president, 312,600 8. yarsUl - •...................... Selv .*
for the territory right. ». Varsity-- • • -ÏJjJtv-• • • •

10. RiverBldes.^^.Dermtooa ............ .. 3.00

: ; '

Junior O. H. A. . ■/

VARSITY t. T. *• k±

HIV .. 4.00
.. 8.0#

• V .2.00 :

.... 9.06

HIV.

i .30

TUESDAY, M#1
Senior O. H. A*

10.00
, ::>.ooKSS. , 7.00

RIVERSIDES ▼. m
Hotel.Referee: 1ended.

i' ■ »
, ■

. st1 T
§

t

BRITISH FOOTBALL 
SATURDAY RESULTS

HOCKEY GOSSIP

N.H.A. RECORD
»>•
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iecord Breaking Crowd At- 

tend Saturday Races—Too 

Much Snow at Juarez.

afternoon when Verena won the handicap, 
ala tance one mile and a sixteenth, the 
reature of the program. Verena closed 
lavorite at 8 u> 6, being backed down 
trom 2 to 1. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-Olds and up, 
selling, puree 1300, 3 furlong*:

1. Paymaster, 110 (Golds .etn), 6 to 1, 
8 .0 6 and 3 to 6.

2. School for Scandal, 112 (Ambrose), 
13 to 6. even and 2 to 6.

3. Busy Alice, 109 (Dishmon), 4 to 1, 
6 to 5 and 2 to 6.

Time' .36 3-6. Czar’s Boy, Margaret® 
O., John Doublas and Ivan Arthur also

Daw, Invest

ît \ .

-•
1 f.Æm

ment,
SECOND R- 

i iper, .Hugh.
THIRD RACE—Salon, Blue Jay, Big 

Dipper. .

i—Foxy Griff,
...m, ■

Hâ. ■.
Montgomery, Broom i îcmei.

Girl, Mabel 

%ger Mack, Servi-

Diebold, Reno, El

,r' w. a
FIFTH, 

cence. Au 
SIXTH 

PatO.

—

8S
Iflfi 'ifn

#____' .x? ALE H n® ; AI Opportunities to secure these Shirts at notice- 

[ able price-reductions are unusual, so our patrons 

should take advantage of this offer :

I $1.25 Soft Cuff Cambric Shirts at - - 

$1.50 Starched Cuff Cambric Shirts at - - 
$2.00 Starched Cuff Cambric Shirts at - - $1.25 
$5.00 Soft Cuff Silk Shirts at......................... $2.85

WatdiOur Windows and Keep Posted,

j Today’s Entries |
■

liar of all light 
rm iù purity, 
wed only from 
1 filtered water 
n and sanitary

isth\

ales. Aiwa 
flavor and qu 
choicest Hops, 
in Canada’s m< 
Brewery.

m.'€
y

1 i75c» NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 23.—.Entries for 
Monday :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-ole^, 3% fur-

TayDansante....... 101 Molly Reach ..10*
* ...106 Investment ....109

...114 Blue Cap ......114

SmS
t:Z •m95c

...

wwm Vi ' I

/ . ... cl
I t j
■ 11j

ran
mSECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and-s.s&rss -,

y-
■

Iwmr Beer with a reput
THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED

ation."“The1 Cuddles.........
Viola Mabel.
Blackle Dafw........... 119

SECOND RACE^-Maiden three-year- 
olds, 5% furlongs :
Bolingbroke Belle. 1 
Blooming Posy... .107 Borel
Cotton Top..............
pied Piper....109 . Hugh
W C. West................. 109 Foxy Grift ....112
Hapsburgn.............. .112 Henry Wynd ..112

THIRD RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up. six furlongs :
Dick’s Pet..................*102 Bula Welsh .. *102
Kllday.......................*104 Crleco
Kittle...................106 Batwa
Hypatia.........107 Big Dipper ....107
Blue Jay.....................109 Priwer ,.................. 109
The Gander.............. 109 Salon .

109 Fly. Yankee ...113

0l2.'Jezall, 109 (Smyth), 10 to 1. 3 to 1 
and 7 to 6.

3. Bertodano, 112 (Dominick). 16 to 1,
6 to 1 and 2 to’l.

Time 1.08. Business Agent, Tiara, Mol- 
lle Richards, Feo Gay, Proepero Son and 
York Lad also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, purse $300, 6% furlongs :

1. Requlram, 104 (McTaggart), 2 to ».
4 to 6 and 2 to 6.

2. Kayderoseros, 112 (Goldstein), 10 to
1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1. • '

3. Flying Yankee,- 109 (Bailey), 13 to 5, 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.08 2-5. Jefferson. Leiloha, 
Jordan. Prospero Boy, Billy Stuart, Rose- 
burg IV., Mawr Led, Bogart, Amoret and 
Inlan also ran.

FOURTH RACE—U. J. Virgin Handi
cap, parse 8400, three-year-olds and up.
11-16 miles:

1. Verena, 102 (Turner), 8 to 6, 1 to 2 
and out.

2. Robert Kay, 107 (Warrington), 6 to 1.
8 to 6 and 4 to 5.

8. Mary Ann K., 104 (Murphy), 6 to 1. 8 
to 5 and 4 to 6.

Time 1.49. Ivan Gardner,. Chafl Buford, 
Polly H. and Just Red also ran.

FIFTH RACB-^Four-year-olds and up. 
selling, purse 8300, one mile and 20 yards:

1. Servlcence, 109 (Murphy), 13 to 6.,
even and 2 to 6. *

ft Autumn. 109 (Pendergast), 8 to 6, 1 to 
2 and out.

3. Consoler, 107 (Warrington), 4 to 1, 7 
to 6 and 1 to 2.

Time 1.46. Port Arlington, Jacob Bunn, 
Ford Mai and Electric also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Foûr-yeer-oiüs and up, 
selling, purse 3400, one mile and twenty
yaR1Reno, 109 (Goose), 6 to 8. 1 to 8. out.

2. El Pato, 108 (Breach), 6 to,;!, 2 to 1 
and even.

3. Delegate, 106 (Correy), 10 to 1, 3 to 
I and 8 to 6.

Time 1.46. Coppertown, 
cenae. O Tls True, Armor and Col. Cook 
also ran.

m ■■ ■
c<V.> Bell Buoyant ..106 si

109 f;

ffJkhniom s
cTothes NA»MOA*tt«»W

.. «T VONCC STMCT

108 Jefferson ......109I 109 « ’J:ar I
ZE? WuE&t $

/mm /

Mûtl oppor- 
ticula^ly 
id stout 
and the 

:o secure.

*104
•110 1Old B1HAD NARROW ESCAPES

WHEN HOUSE BURNED
f ,

109

O.J.C. STAKES WARFOR’Tim Judge 
Col. Cdÿc.

FOURTH ^ACE—Three -year-olds, 7 
furlong* :
M. Montgomery...106 Goldcrest Girl,. 105
Broom Flower....... 109 For Fair ........... 110
Herbert Temple. ..110 Boxer .

FIFTH RACE!—Selling, 
and up, 1% miles :
Port Arlington. ..*111 Ella Grans .... 103
Tom Chapman.... 106 Frog ...................*107
Font......................... *1-06 Manager Mack.106
Consoler....................108 Servlcence .. ..*108
Plain Ann................108 Master Jim .. ..110
Puck.......................... 110 Autumn
Knight of Uncas.. 113 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up. 11-16 miles :
Holton....................... *99 Rake ..............,.*102
BeauPere..
Delegate...................104 Reno
Marthon................... 107 Benedtcttna ...107
Petelue......................108 Billie Baker ...108
Gajmeau.■ ...........HO Joe Stein ...........DO
El Pato.. rv...',... 110 Joe Dlébold ..

I Physical Training
Biiplay at Central

115
St. Catharines Resident Loses 

His Home—Wife Critically 
Ill as Result.

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES, Ont, Jan. 24.— 

White Thomas Brett. George street 
was taking a bath the house took fire 
from the furnace, spreading with great 
rapidity up the partition to the roof. 
He was obliged to escape for his life 
with balrely any clothing, and hts wife, 
who was critically Ul, was carried from 
her bed to the house of a neighbor. 
Her condition Is very serious tonight 
Firemen checked the flames after 81000 
damages had been caused.

N/friONAU GUN CLUB.

bSSSL- eSkST 1916^1nd Maple 

Leaf Stakes, 191». .
The OJ.C. spring meeting 

gins Saturday. May 22. and con
cludes the toUowly Saturday. 
The Plate race Is to be run on the 

... opening day.

S.IFVon Bethmann-Hollwcg, Ger

man Chancellor, Talks of 

“Scrap of Paper.”

BELGIAN TREATY OLD

Asserts Neutrality Pact Brok

en by Belgians—Britain 

Had Other Reasons.

V-WOI7
four-year-oldsDuring this fan and winter, gjdnana- 

gtum dosses have been held In a number 
of the city churches, under volunteer 
leadership by a number 'of leadsrs from
the oeitral branch or «he . .M- A -A- 

On Saturday an exhibition Physteti 
training display was held on the Central 
“Y” gymanaslum floor, with a program 
of drills and oompetttlvee games, and 
races by teams from the various ohuroh- 

A large, number of parents and 
__ tods were present to witness tho phys
ical prowess of their-beys, there being 

ISO boyd -An -the, floor at 8 o rtock

S
, ............. ...... . * 'f Ü

Dr. STEVEDSDR’S CAPSULESSt
1 110

cure
Proprietary Medicine Act).y 

Price $8 00 per «box. ' z .
Agency, JOHNSTOÜ-S DRUG STO 

171 King St. E.. Toronto./

AT HAVANA ON SUNDAY.t
13HAVANA Jan. 24.—the races today 

resulted a«.follows :
FIRST RACE—Two furlongs:

.. JL Nellie B.. .109 (Peak), even. 2 to 6 
and 1 to 6. . . -

when the hoys Unçd up tor roe ope-m» 2. Habher, 109 (Taplln), even, 2 to 5

Ssrg.,7“ p““

and a final heat. Eight fellows composed g Lassie, 91 (Gartner), 10 to 1,
a ttffTT each fellow was required to run ^ ^ j and 2 to 1.
two laps, (about*;7R y4rd$), 'passing .tbe Time 1.16 1-5. Racey, Sackcloth, Coos- 
rlbbon to his team-mate to tun next, in ,tw Parlor Boy and J. H. Barr atoo ran. 
the first race YoW/ St - Methodist THIRD RACBJ—Five ,furJon#iK
heat. All Sadnts defeated Bohar Churcn, i. Elizabeth Harwood, 110 (Fit*), 3J& to

byeoM-halT'laper In thé second J’ a* Qulckstert, 110 (Coleman), 8 to L 4
^eatSthll^. ^nt»^=hbereW^- °3. Col. H^Uoway. 110 (Nollan). 6 to 1.. 

sented^by S ^et.footed tods aoxteu.^o to^an^even. ^ ^ satuXmue,
.wln the coveted banner tor thelrchureir B Free, Susan B.. Tiger Jim,
Both teams got a^y tb * good Charley Brown and Sheets also ran.
and the race Was even until after the FOURTH RACE—Mile and sixteenth:
fourth relay when the .Yoitge St. boys j MocKler, 11S (Griner), 6 to 1, 2 to
began to draw away^ Winning out event- l and 4 to 6.
ually by «lightly rarfre than .one-holi lap, 2. Napier, 116 (Taplln), « to 2, 7 to 10 
(tOiûmds). • -- r> «xs-vr •■<-{•-»• ' ahd l' ttf'.t, ' •

m the meantime, the Junto* boys’ were 2. Pat.y Regan, 101 (Ural)i even, 9 to 
felting part in competitive games-on the 16 and i_ to 8. -

i floor such as -ball hustle 8te. Time 2.06 4-6. Shorty Northcutt, MikeSjVs. SSKSiW
I îSL$. szirS'h, ü» «-x»: çîj’ssr m f *> * * *■I etball games. The Junior. rejay race pro Sepulveda, 110 (Lafferty), 16 to 1, 6

yided Just as keen competition and evep tQ x <t^d $ to x
more excitement than did -the *eal«ra 3 stara and stripes, 109 (Nolan). 6 to 
Bollar Church, defeated AlpSalnts in the 2 to 1 and even.
first heat, and Yonge St. -defeated Wal- .Ttoie 1.22 3-6. Kazan, Ben Uncas, 
roer Rd. In the next heat: The final Water Lad, .Yellow Eyes, Centaur, Floral
between Boner and Yonge St. was Day, Gerrard, Frank Hudson and Heart- 

E fiercely contested. from, start to finish, beat also ran.
I Bonsr led a»,the- end-of -the first retey,
1 managed to maintailn this lead until the 
IW end of the fourth lap., after which the 
t Yonge St bed's gradually gained back 
I the 10 or 16 yards their comrades had 

end wocm vA on the last relay by a 
scant 6 yards amid loud cheers from the 
btg representation from Yonge St 

i During this exciting event, the Yonge 
f st. seniors were busy defeating Walmer 

Hd. In basketball. This was accomp
lished mainly due to superior checking 
and more accurate shooting, the. final 
score being 21-2. In the second game 
XH saints defeated Sonar Church by 
the score of 12 to 3. The spectators were 
then Invited to watch the boys swim
ming In the ljrgé-tank; nttt a few, how
ever, remained f(> see the final basket
ball game between onge St. and All 
Saints, which gave,.promise of. being very- 
close. At half-time the score read 4-2 
In favor of Ÿotige St, the close 
bsln* due In large measure to the close 
checking of the ‘ lads from All Saints.
In the second half, the score - became 
doubled, Yonge-managing to wlth- 

i stand the persistent attacks of All 
Saints; the final .ecore. M la [f-vor of 
Yonge St. abaOt lndlcwtes the I«ay The 
seniors then ad)burned, to the tank for
tbBy lOo'p.tm^jBte boj»‘were all heme-

i 'ward bound, unanimous In the opinion 

c.
enthusiasm, and keen. competition in all 
the events; ,and, altiio. the boys from 
Toi*e St. Methodist . Church emerged 

e lion’s share, all looked forward 
gerness

it'*.,:•102 Jacob Bunn, ..*103
106

RICORO’S SPECIFIC*
The regular weekly shoot wa# held on 

Saturday afternoon at the club grounds, 
Queen’s Wharf, this using the first Sat
urday of a series of prize shoots which 
will be held during the winter there were 
a good number of shooters In attendance. 
In A class C. Bears won first prize, and

.113
For the special ailments of men. 

ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles.
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:
^chofleid's Dru 3 Store

ELM STREET, TORONTO. Ù41
. ■ ' ■: '• Y ''-Z - i

wrong-and . that

Canadian Press Despatch.
GENERAL FIELD HEADQUAR

TERS OF THE GERMAN ARMIES 
IN FRANCE (Via Berlin and London)! 
Jan. tC 4.10 p.m.—"I am surprised to 
learn that my phrase ’a scrap of 
paper,' which I used In my last conver
sation with the British ambassador In 
reference Ho the Belgian neutrality 
treaty, should have caused such an 
unfavorable Impression. The expres
sion was used In quite another connec
tion. and the meaning to that Implied 
in Sir William Edward Goschen's re
port and the turn given to It In the 
biased comment of our enemies are 
undoubtedly responsible for this im- 
pression.”

Thei Soeaker was Dr. Theobald Von 
Bethipann-Hollweg, the German Im
perial Chancellor and the conversation 

Quite e few members and friends were took place at the Xtoraaan'aray^fleld 
preaentiat jthe regular weekly shoot of the headquarters'- in a town or Northern 
above* düttC.Ttie prife winners■ were: 1. France. The chanciHAr thbh vôtün- 
A. BV «WiNW^TÇ^ X^rTomMA Mr . teered to1*** an è*p' nation of his 
”°eftrtof 26 wrdshVsThnaufVw'oM- He said that he had spoken

prise, a hunting hatchet. The scores were 
as follows:

Stevens ....
Schnaufer ..
Vivian ..
Marsh ..........
McMartln ..
Norman ....
Tomlin ....
See.... ....
Hogarth ....
Thomas ....
Bartlett ....
Newberry 
Dorf .....t- 
Goldrlng ...
Townson ...
McTee..........
Burney ...

•Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed.
Weather, raining; track sloppy.

AT JUAREZ.

JUAREZ, Jan. 24.—The entries for to
day are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse, 3-jtoar-old maid
ens, 6% furlongs:
Smiling Maggie... 11,0 Luella................110
Tutor.........................110 Jack Harrison. .112
Magikon.;............... 112 Alco  ...................112
Mex............................ 112 Conning Tower. ,xl2
Obolus...........'............ 112

SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-oJds 
and up, 6 furlongs:
•Avocado...
•Vava.............
Kate Shelly.
Stanfield....

Prospero Lad.....104 Elma .,,, ......106
Myrtle Marion.... 10* Zulu ..................... 108
Captain..................   .108 Druse .w ......108
Dave Montgomery.108 .

THIRD RACE—Selling, fillies and 
mares, 3-year-olds and up, 614 furlongs:
•Beleoloro..•. 90 «Wheat............. 90
Alice Térëiife,;», ..103 I Saw It......104
Virginia bJ7..............ios corodom ......ios
Zenotek.. 108 Anytime .. ..,108
Ann Tilly...108 . * Kl va ,.... 108
Tyree...!..............108 Hlflata .. ....108
Gasket...............it,, 108. Beula S..
Phyllis Antotnette.llS

FOURTH RACE—Setting, 3-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs:
•Bermudian ............ 103 Fitzgerald ........ 107
A1 Wormwood.... 108 Executor .............108
Furlong......................112 King Worth ..112

FIFTH RACE—SelHng, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:
Stolen Ante............ 95 ‘Minnie F... .,101
Winifred D.............. .106 Hazel C..
Orba Smile................ 106 Frazzle .. ....106
Louis Deacognets.108 Fred Drew ..,..108 
Senator James....108 Mercurium .110 

111 Calcium .......... Ill
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

up, one mile:
•Cordle F....................100 •Phylllstlna ..103
•Mike Donlln......... 103 Freda Johnson. 103
Ambri......................... 103 «Prince Conrad. 103
K'ck...................... ,.107 Thomas Hare. .107
•Burnt Candle.... 108 M. TUlgham... .110
Melts...........7...........110 Faneuil Hall...
Sleepland..'
Tight Boy.

•Five pounds apprentice allowance 
claimed.

Weather clear, cold.

OSLER RECREATION CENTRE.

Between seventy-five and one hundred 
boys took part in the exercises and games 
at the centre last night In ‘he Juven
ile relay races. Bell won both the. walk 
and run from Bentley, while Cowley and 
White won one each. In the Junior class 
J. Willie, winner of the second basket
ball series, met his Waterloo when an 
all-star team defea*ed him easily 2* to 
8. The first games in the House League 
baseball series were played with the fol
lowing results: Crawford 15, Insley 4; 
Gala way 8, Smith 9: WIHte 19. Wilson 14.

CLINTON V. NORTH TORONTO.

Clinton will play North Toronto In To
ronto Senior League on North Toronto Ice 
tonight Players and supporters of Clin
ton will meet at Clinton rink at 7.80.

I!

Holton, -My-
J. Laws was second in B class. F. Fow
ler and J. Turner, ar., won the prizes in 
the fob event. J. Lawson was high with

t
committed a great 
only necessity demanded It.

?OUR YEAR SENTENCE
FOR HORSE STEALING

Special to The Toronto World.
GALT. Ont, Jan. 28.—David OlV 

was today, sentenced by Magisfw 
Blake to four years In IKngston Pei 
tentiary for the theft of a horse fr< 
Robert 8. Armstrong of Ayr on f 
16. Gives la a Galt man, but hgd 
away from hare «or 14 years, j 
stealing the horse Gives sold It 
local dealer for ,$5<f and, then ski 
but but returned about two vl

sBSuSHW
femes. The purchaser of^Jhe horse

m 25 straight. Mr. Dunk of the Dominion 
Cartridge Co. was present and displayed 

old time form by breaking .70 out of 
6 targets.

MMfllilrifill shpt at Broke.

SATUROAy AT HAVANA.
HAVANA Jan. 23.—The races today re

sulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Cuttyhunk, 113 (Carter), 3 to 1, 3 to 

2 and 2 to 3.
2. Phil Connor, 113 (Jones), 16 to 

to 1 and 4 to” 1.
3. Frontier, 106 (Ural), 7 to L 3

and 3 to 2. , „ ^
Time 1.25 4-6, May Ippe, Haberdash, 

Flask, Mimesis, Tay Pay, Calithumplan, 
Idleweles and Aplaster also ran.

SECOND RACE—514 furlongs:
1. Chartte McFerran, 110 (Ranover), $

to 1, 3 to 1 and 3 to 2. . .... ,
2. Ajax, 106 (McCullough), Ü0 to 1, 4 to

1 and 2 to 1.
S. Parlor Boy. 106 (Taplln). 3 ,tq 1, 3. to

Beaumont Belle, Bob R, 
Mr. Mack, Çooster, Susan B., puquesne, 
Revery and Qàeen also rah.

THLRp RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Brefee Cunarder, 102 (Taplln), 6 to 

, 4 to B and 2 to 6.
2. Shadrach, 106 (Jones), 8 to 6. 4 to 6 

and 2 to 6.
3. Yellow. Eyes, 99 (Ural), 6 to 1, 6 to

2 and even.
Time 1.16 2-6. Balfroh, Czar Michael. 

Lamode and Cross Bun also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Special race for army 

officers.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. lone, 108 (Miller), 8 to 1, 4 to 1 and 

2 to 1.
2. Mockler, 113 (Connolly), 7 to 2, 8 to 

5 and 4 to 5.
3. Margaret Melee, 108 (Lafferty), 5 to 

1, 2 to f and
The different Time 1.27 1-6. Kopje, FYU1, Over the 

Sands, Milky Way, Carde Uo. Inferno 
Queen, Metropolitan and Fred Levy also 
ran.

Only five race*.

Game in the' 

« League.
7h5ta

40 27F. Fowlr ...........
£. Reare..

70.
j. Lawson 65
J- TWiter, sr............. 80 .
F. Cobum.........i.... 20
Mr. Dunk ......... 76 ! 70Æçio

ETANLEY GUN CLUB. v 1

•••• 40 30
55 388Don Rowipg Clpb 1 
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ugh work was te e 
« last half both tea 
i and .hammered ui

1
l.............86 «Vesta ........ 35

........... 97 •Greenbràc .... 99
..102 Kitty .................10.2

..102 «Cantem ... ...103 
..108: Amazement ...104

1 21
n '10

isMonkman ... 
Jpurnta ..... 
Turner, Jr.

J.
G.

19"J. a '
■

:y
SVffl1

—io. At' fUU time 
I the first ten mil) 
Ithout a ta 
she* Just 
lilting the 
ad.1 In the, last' 
one man short. 
d the Broadview 
O gOglS..;;" _

a s -or•; ».lie
proved to the satisfaction 
that he did not know the animal was 
stolen. , ;

Harry Westriok, wanted by the policé 
of Montreal for seduction, was arrest
ed by Chief Gefmanrin a local hotel to
day. He had been here two weeks, 
coming from Toronto, and was em
ployed as a tailor In a. local factory. 
High Constable Achille 8L Mars of 
Montreal this evening took We*trick 
back with him to face trial.

of the treaty not as a scrap of paper 
for Germany, but as an Instrument 
which had become obsolete thru Bel
gium’s forfeiture of Its neutrality, and 
that Great Britain had quite other rea
sons jfor entering Into the war, com
pared with which the neutrality treaty 
appeared to have only the value of a 
scrap of paper.

To Damage Germany.
“What was the British attitude on 

the same question?” asked the chan
cellor. “The day before my conver
sation with Ambassador Goschen. Sir 
Edward Grey had delivered his well- 
known speech lih parliament In which, 
while he had not stated expressly that 
England would take part In the war, 
he had left the matter In little doubt.

“One needs only to 
thru carefully to learn the reason for 
England’s Intervention In the war. 
Amid all his beautiful phrases, about 
England's honor and England's obli
gations we find it over and over again 
expressed that England’s Interests, Its 
own interists—call for participation 
in the war, for It Is not in England’s 
Interests thit a victorious and, there
fore, stronger Germany should emerge 
from the war.

“England dre wtheeword.” continued 
the chancellor, “onljj because it be
lieved Its own Interests demanded It. 
Just for Belgian neutrality It would 
never have entered the war.

• That Is what I meant when I told 
Sir William Goschen In that last inter
view that among the reasons which 
had impelled England to go into the 
war the Belgian neutrality treaty had 
for her only the value of a scrap of 
paper.”

In
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BROCKVTLLB, Jan. 28.—Westport putt
ed off two successful dayk of horse racing 
on a- kite-shaped track on the Rideau at 
tliat place. Horsemen from far and near 
gathered there to enjoy the sport, and a 
festive time prevailed.
Claeses were well filled and the racing 
keen. John Webster. M.P., officiated as 
starter, and with him as Judges were 
Bert Bullard, Peter Devlin and George C. 
Fredenburg. The results were as follows:

8-minute Class- 
Spier Olcott (Tracey)
Frank M. (McAvoy).
Lou D. (Powell) ....
Versa (Woods).............
Bén H. (Heffernon) ....................... 4

Time—2.23, 2.22%, 2.21%.
2.20 Class—

Bllttken (Hayes).. .......
Paddy McCue (Church)..
Peter D. (McOanaban) .

Time—2.19, 2.20, 2.22%.

3565“sSi; 2855
2840Eck Davis ••**£•* DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
* 2635even. 1830saw Kew 

a hard s 
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1 were coming etri 
lore at half tlme’l 
the winners.

Goal, McCruddau;j

; right, wing, :
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, > SARNIA TURNS THE TABLES.

6
i

rend this .iP'-ecb

SARNIA, Ont., Jan. 28.—The Northern 
Hockey League match here Saturday 
night between Sarnia and Western Uni
versity of London resulted In a score of 
13 to 3 In favor of Sarnia. The Une up:

. . Sarnia (13)—Prout, Grannary, McCsurt, 
Farlow, Leeueur, Finch, Dore.

London (3)—Chapman, Hall, Phllllns, 
McAvoy, Ritchie, Arthurs. Edwards.

Referee—Allan Kinder of Preston, Ont

.110
RACES OFF AT JUAREZ.

JUAREZ. Jan. 24.—Owing to the snow
storm there were no races here on Sat
urday or Sunday.

113...110 Prorealls1 1
3 113

• •/ • •• * 2
5 4

5

SOCCER NOTES.

The Hearts of Midlothian Football .Club 
will hold their first general monthly 
meeting on Tuesday, Jan. 2p, at 8 o’clock, 
In the Empress Hotel, corner Yonge and 
Gould streets. As business Is Important a 
large turnout of past and present mem
bers Is requested. Any persons wishing 
to be connected with this live club will 
be given a hearty welcome.

Goal, Suing 
Perry; rover!
; right wing,

"aghome.

AT MORRI8BUW».

*1score 2,V. 3 'if 3 THUNDER BAY LEAGUE.
SCHREIBER, Ontt Jan/ 28.—In a 

Thunder Bay League game played here 
tonight Schredber defeated Fort William 
8 goals to 2. Play was fast from start to 
finish with few penalities. This gives 
Schreiger a good lead In the champton- 
schlp race Teams:

Scheiber (8)—Goal Harriott ; point 
Simon; cover, J. McCarthy; rover, White 
centre, McKenzie; left wing, N. McCar
thy: right wring, Rattray; spare, Coons

Fort William (2)—Goal, McTIgue; point 
J. Adams; cover, Bole; rover, W. Adam- 
centre, Armstrong: wings, O’Neill and 
Flannagan; spare, Wilson.

The score at FortWlttlam on the 20th 
was: Schreiber 4, Fort William 3.

t
I2 80 Class-

Paddy McCue (Church) .
Robert L. (Sheldon),. ..
Ben H. (Heffernon) .......... »

2.30,.2.39, 2.25, 2.26%.

..1211 

..2122 
3 3 3 3

m.bSres Kidney Affect tone

i. 24.—Before1 a w 
a Rink here las* nf 
hockey team defee 

goals to 8. 
and penal

Tim
Free-for-all—

The India* (Noble)
Bllttken (Hayes)........................... 2 ,1
Tom Dillard (Tracey)............... 3 3 3

Time—2.11%, 2.21. 2.17, 2.19.

12 1
n by 8 
id fast 
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Denneny, G. Penny, ..wm
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World's Hurdles Record

NEW YORK, Jan. 23.—John J. Eller of 
the Irish American A C. established a 
new world’s fecord In the 120-yard hurd
les at the Brooklyn college games In the 
13th regiment armory In Brooklyn last 
night, making the distance In 14 seconds 
flat The former record was 14 2-5 sec
onds. held by himself.

Her** ---------------------------- -------- ---

pun rod 2 to 6 p.m. Sundsy»- lOs.m.tol pss. 
Consultation F.ee

t :
that the

Yale Swimmers Beat Montreal.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Jan 33.—In the 

first International swimming meet In 
which Yale has taken part to two years. 
Montreal A A. A team was defeated by 
Yale 29 to 19. The Blue also took the 
water polo from the Canadians 8 toO.

*

Jn hie speech In the Reichstag Von 
Bethmann-Hollwcg admitted that in 
the Invasion of Belgium Germany had
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—MONDAY MOBNING10 _____ 7 word; m The Sunday World at one and a half e< 

six times in The Daily, once In Tlir Sonda, 11 - —, word. This gives the advertiserw run In The. Dally ^yof a 
word for each WeyrMdW « 
(one werk^. continuous

County and Suburbs of Toronto Farm Teams
is “z&an

CLASSIFIED
VDVERT1S1NG

ta6
In the tv

_blne.j

York r Help Wanted.
= - -V-=-— ------ >----------- --------—toi*

«or 6.S No. 6, AUTOMOBILE INS. RUCTION—If 
» Salary* for eec- are looking lor an opportunity lor 

cUums $450. Send vanceraeni in a new ana Browing hi
__________tinn c'haa. P. nesfl. ask for oar ucuiars n*ir»i......

5?nn^Ul?«2retary aiuT treasurer, South courses of msnucUon in amumt 
AnJlr«,« ()nt Can. 671Î mecnanisms, ana in automomi* umAugusta. • _ --------- 1 ~ You are qualified lor a provincial cfc

IT. ....art ira F Of Sale tour's license In a few weeks at reai
* ■vy*” ___________ :------- . able coat. Special classes ior

-----:--------: ■ 3-v n o n fl _ owners and prospective own.10 Acres Oakville
sur-

arQrS?&sS TSXirsusr*
Office hours. 9 to ». Stephens * VO.. BLACKSMITHS WANTED—At
1M Victoria street. Main 5984.______ nano toige work. Good wi

trouble. Apply at once, Natl 
Car Company. Limited. Kami

-
-cam LANDS teacher

Wanted—A few farm teams with
to ds- 

work

Augusta, Co. o 
ond class |ô00.

bob, slelghe and plattorma 
liver coke and coal, 
and good pay for the next three 
months. Apply at yard, corner of 
Booth and Eastern avenues. ’Phone 
Gerrard 2877.

We have for sole or rent some 
excellent lands well adapted for 
the raising of celery, tomatoes, 
onions or potatoes. These lands 
are convenient to railway sta
tion. Adjoining lands yielded 
$600 per acre on last season’s 
crop. Enquire Western Ontario 
Land Co., Limited, 64 King 
Street East, Toronto. edTJ26

Brings Enemy Down After 
Exciting Duel Lasting 

Some Time.

/x Junction Council R. T. of T. 
Held Entertàinment— ~ 

Ward Seven News. NOTICE TO STALLION OWNERS
State

It-has come to the attention of the 
Orttarlo Stallion Enrolment Board that 
certain stallion owners, through Inad
vertence or for some good cause, have 
failed to comply with the Act by hav
ing their horses Inspected.

The Board has decided that where 
application for Inspection Is made be
fore the 1st day of February, ISIS, 
the individual oases will be dealt with 
in such manner that where there has
been reasonable ex.------
not be subjected to the penalties pro
vided for by the Act.

Application forms may be 
from the Secretary,

R. W. WADE.
Parliament Buildings,

Mrs. Charles Dawson, 122 Morrison 
avenue, Earlscourt, received the fol
lowing Interesting letter from her 
brother. Pte. Robert Gray, of the l*tta 
Hussars, and orderly to Gen. Smitn- 
Dorrien. The' place is not mentione-1 
from which the communication was 
received, but simply states somewhere 
In northern France. He says:

.“Well. Just to give you a little news 
as to what Is happening out here. As 
you probably know, we are not allow
ed to say where we are exactly, biit 

1 i may say it is very cold in the north 
: of France.
I “This place where we are staying at 
: now is a big asylum, one of the finest 
; i have seen. It has lovely grounds, 
and Woodelee (Scotland) is not to be 
compared wtth It The Germans were 
here two or three days before we ar
rived, and they have played havoc with 

of the 13th Hus- the place.
Gen. Smith-Dor-

H» third contingent quota from the 
Slth (Peel) Regiment, comprising 
nearly 150 officers and men; marched 
from their quaiters near the corner of 
Dundas street and Royce avenue to St. 
John’s Church yesterday morning. The 
service was conducted by the rector. 
Rev. T. Beverley Smith, assisted by 
Rev. Mr. Slmpsdn.

Special preachers occupied the pul
pit at both services of the Davenport 
Methodist Church yesterday. In the 
rooming Mr. C. Bott conducted the 
service and Rev. Dr. Clipsham was the 
special preacher at, the evening 
service. _ !
: Rex-. A- L. Birch of Vancouver 
preached yesterday morning at Vic
toria Presbyterian Church and Rev. 
D. T. L. McKerroll in the evening. The 
annual congregational meeting will be 
held on Wednesday evening.

R. T. of T. Concert.
The Templars' Hall was crowded at 

the entertainment given by the mem
bers of Toronto Junction Council, R. 
T. of T. The program was a long and 
varied one, Including the “Drill of the 
Allies," a feature carried out in cos
tumé by the members of the council.
A sketch, entitled. “From Pumpkin 
Ridge.” and an excellent program of 
music were also rendered. In the 
comedy. Miss M. Pearce and Clare 
Henley had the leading parts, and the 
large audience acknowledged their ex
cellent acting wtth frequent applause. 
The training In the various elocution 
contests xyas of great service to the 
young people of Toronto Junction 
Council, who gave the entire entertain
ment. ...

On Frldav eveningTof this week the 
Ladles' Aid . Society "of High Park 
Methodist Church are giving a supper 
to "P* company of the second contin
gent. now encamped at the Exhibition 
grounds. After the supper the sol
diers will be entertained for the even
ing, and an excellent program has been 
prepared by the ladles.

containing all modern improvements,lot containing exchange or seU on
s. W. Black * Co., 6»

Auction Sales
Per»onal

_______ _______ MARRY.ITjSp are lonely, ti

Mftrtant Unreserved Sale ef Farms ror sale numitrnoi
$6000 Eleetrle Lifting Sup- . Lft|niI. bl_ t-niit Lande MM w
iHes »"< E«e,,ent N#dfrn =—
Office Famishing*. _______

PQ PRICE aUEMTke. rlgnt at your door.

fifty feet, 
easy terms. 
Victoria street.130 Wellington St. W.

i

•*%£'a“d ‘tabtêsûwu^wuû BUSINESS AS : USUAL—All

is “türst-clasiT the ' chinaie deligntiul.
Not away In the wilds, but right in 
civilisation, 
a good
an acre ■■■n
fit the first year from garden produce 
will pay ior the land. Write for folder 
giving full particulars.
612 McIntyre Block, W mnlpeg.
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- after

LIMITED,stairs to a motor
__ Ltte is worth living and
income is assured. Price flou 
on easy terms. Your net pro-

was being sent 
they buried him 
fellow. Anyway 
word about him and 
him and these, the two of 
a fine time of it. Fflst Our shop get 
on top of the German and thee the 
German would get over our chap, 
shooting at each other sll the time, 
till at last 'the German had to descend 
badly wounded.

a^TS^he^aSd^n oSCfe
Co. (in liquidation) to sell by auctionon 
'•>» premises on Wednesday, Jan. 27th, 

stock in trade, comprising a large 
quantity of arc lights. Including the well- 
known and largely used "Excelle light 
for direct and alternating 26-cycle cur
rent. searchlights, meters, carbons, a 
large range of electric fans, motors, cur
rent limiters, glassware, tools, fittings, 
etc. Also the modern office furnishings 
In excellent condition, via: 2 large Iron 
safes (Taylor's and Dominion Safe Co.), 
4 oak roll-top and flat desks, large and 
small filing cabinets, Elliot addressing 
machine. Underwood typewriter of latest 
pattern, oak typist's adjustable table, of
fice «halm, switchboard and other items.

The sale will commence at U o clock 
the stock, and the office furnish

ings will "be sold at 12.86.

Article» For Sal*
Pte. Robert Gray

____ __ orderly to
rien, writes Interesting letter from 
battle front.

Have Helped Themselves.
“This is a nice big town. 1 The Ger

mans have been In all the shops here 
, and helped themselves, as is their 
I usual custom. You see all these sweet 

shops with nothing but empty sweet 
bottles in the windows.

“It makes one laugh to see It, but It 
is a sin all the same. There is one 
big sweet shop and I am sure tMre 
about fifty empty bottles In the shoo 
wtndbw, not a sweet of any kind left 
In them.

William Roahier Fatally In- ^
old woman could speak fairly good 
English, and she was telhng me that 
the Allemande—that Is what the French 
call the Germans—were In her shop al
so, and took what they wanted. But 
worst of all, they took a little cash- 
box from out of her kitchen, with all 
her life’s savings in It—700 francs to 
all. A proper disgrace I call it, but 
what could the poor old defenceless 
woman do? They were going to shoot 
her down for daring tq interfere with 
them.

J B Martin. PRINTING — Csrds, envelopes, 
7 J 31 ments, billheads. Five bund 

dollar. Barnard, 35 Dundas. Ti

had

WantedFi
FARMER KILLED 

AT LEVEL CROSSING
jL

EgSsfflwithin'SfVSFiE S5P*bS£ .LMOTT-âüîiN... COI 

ing Toronto. «d and Charles strseu, Toronto. Sup
----------------- instruction; excellent results; \i

menée now. Catalogue free.

Germaita Taken Prisoners.
"Our man came down also. He had 

bis goggles «hot off bis eyes, and a 
slight wound in the eyes.
German fared worse. He was wound
ed. as was also the Chap who steered 
the German aeroplane, and of course 
they were taken prisoners-

‘The seat of the German aeroplane 
was riddled with bullets. These air
men out here ere doing scene fine 
work. They are a great help to the 
generals for spotting the enemy's poel-

SWANSEA RELIEF
TEMPORARILY DELAYED

LostBut the
LOST—Will lady who took white fox 

muff from Metropolitan Assembly Hall 
Thursday evening, please return same 

. In exchange for her own at 92 Isabella 
’ street?

IA88AGE, Baths, Superfluous
moved. 27 Irwin Avenue. N< 
Mrs. Colbran.

with
jtyed When Express ‘ 

Hit Cutter.
Motor Cars.jm —A FULL COURSE In the 

dances (20 lessons). $4; j 
class. Lu Lu Ffcdo High

BRAMPTON. Jan. 24.—A fatal ac 
cldent occurred last night, when Wil
liam Roshier lost .his life, at the first 
Une west crossing. Roshier was com
ing to town in a cutter with his maid. 
Miss Florence Arnold, and when cross
ing the Grand Trunk tracks the 7.80 
express struck the horse, hurling It 
into an adjoining field. Roshier was 
Instantly killed, his right arm .being 
br ken and the top of -his skull almost 
lifted from the head. Miss Arnold es- 

The train was

LIMOUSINE body off Stevens-Duryea 
car, In -excellent condition and newly 
painted. Price $400.00. The Dominion 
Automobile Co., Limited, corner Bay 
and Temperance streeus. ed7

Dancing. H. H. Corsan, Principe 
Btoor West. Coll. 7867.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.WORK
CANADIAN COLLEGE OF OJ 

Rlverdale Academy, Masonic 
largest Canadian private «choc
%S£r%sr*-£rSr{s,
Smith.

The sole head o. a family, or any male 
over eighteen yarns old, may homestead 
a ouarter-section ot available Dominion 
i.„s in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must «pear In person 
I? the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency tor the District Entry by proxy 

be made at an* Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency.) on certain

Doric Street Property Owners 
Have Not Yet Agreed to Have 

Grading Done.

Let Patients Go.
“Tftey got Into this big asylum, 

which has accommodation for about 
1,606 or 1.600 male and teamale pa
tients and the Germans let loose about 
fifty of the patients and .got Into the 
been themselves, big dirty booti and 
everything. Some of the patienta were 
oitiy half dressed and . some only In 
sleeping attire- Anyway, the greater 
number were found dead about a week 
afterwards in the wood close by.

‘The poor things had died of ex- 
pomire other causes. Of course 

,the superintendent was help! 
stop them- Had be objected he would 
nave been killed.

'"But tide le only a few of the dotage 
of Mr German. I could let you know 
a lot more things of their doings, but 

would Hardly believe It, and also

ANY AMOUNTS—First and second mort
gage; mortgages bought; general il-
m*CoDfe<teratiôneLffo^utidStC°Main MOSHER Institute of Oanclne,

Main 1186. Six class lessons. 
Private lessons- $6.

Relief work will not be started at
Swan

ed7caped by jumping, 
stopped and the body was wrapped In 
horse, blankets and brought to the 
•Grand Trunk depot Miss Arnold was 
carried into Arthur Fletcher’s farm
house in a state of nervous collapse. 
Up) to the present time she bas not 
recovered enough to give any light on 
the fatality. The body1 of Roshier was 
placed in the baggage room and Coro
ner J. A. Lawson summoned. A Jury 
was immediately empaneled,with John 
Speers as foreman. After the jury 
viewed the body the coroner adjourn
ed the Inquest until Monday after
noon at 4 o’clock, when an Inquest 
will be held In the council chamber. 
Roshier lived on the old Poyntz farm 
and for some years ran a dairy route 
in town. He leaves a widow and one 
child.

6088.NEWMARKET . ___ today as expected as a few 
of tiw property owners on Durie street 
have not yet agreed to the grading 
which the council propose to carry out 
there. The executive of the Ratepay
ers’ Association held a special meet
ing to discuss the matter and decided 
to urge the council to order the work 
to be done on the Initiative.

condition*»
Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 

cultivation of the land in each of three 
vaars. A homesteader may lira within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm
SAJTi •S&SnS.’ZTA^i
“‘cent where residence Is performed in 
ÎÎ* riclnltv.

in certain districts a homesteader la 
standing may pre-empt a quarter- 

alongside his homestead. Price,

1Under the auspices of the Patriotic 
League, tlie women of Newmarket held 
a talent sale in the Mallard Block on 
Saturday 'afternoon In aid of the Red 
Cross. Receipts totalled $210.

A similar sale will be held on Feb. 
6 In the town hall.

At Its regular meeting tonight, the 
town council will consider a bylaw 
authorizing an agreement with the 
Metropolitan Railway Company for a 
supply of electric power. The pro
posed arrangement will necessitate an 
exendlture of $15;000 on improvements 
to the existing^ plant.

A

mat
Canada. ed7

B'^S^stioT

. HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and 
Bird Store, 109 Queen «tree 
Phene Adelaide 2573.WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation 

Lite Building, spéciale In city and term 
properties. Correspondence solicited, ed

to In c with The World Mat 
night Reeve Griffith said that unless 

1 Property owners consented it was 
i possible" for the council to do the 

work as a local improvement 
There la nothing definite yet how

ever,” said the reeve. ‘They are Just 
considering the matter and as the 
work is n 
they will be patriotic enough to con- 

dona Otherwise we

=good
section ^ icre
*3nâties—Six months’, residence In each 
«titres years after earning homestead 

fÜtlnt' also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Retsniptlon patent may be obtained as 
Son *s homestead patent an certain
conditions^ bM ax)j2iUIt>4 hie horns- 
.—d right may take a purchased home- 

*2d i5 detain districts. Price, $3.00 
îltrîcre. OSktos—Must reside sis months 
Rf^Tcbot «T»re* years, cultivate fifty 
"Lffind «recta house worth $800.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
to ease of rough, scrubby or 

Live stock may be eubetl-

thq

F'EL B'S P£rNL££hTL°1?0 e3£5£5,sr
Adelaida 266. •* Gough.

r“lm

you
It He not fit toi be written.

Duel in Mid Air. *
“We witnessed a fine duel ta midr-olr 

here on the morolng of the 20th, be
tween one of our airmen and one of 
the German airmen- 
was well over our heads and had Juet 
been in the town here and 
a bomb straight onto ti)d 
buildings, doing great damage to the 
building and Wiling one of our sol
diers who was lying wounded on a 
stretcher waiting to be carried down

, I have no doubt
STOUFFVILLE s,î5ïï5* sur.» v-jsgi-itfr*

. Dufterln. cd7 u_____ ai
sent to it being

Just have to make other arrange
ments to provide work tor the unem
ployed in the district”

willOver one thousand dollars has al
ready been collected by the canvas
sers for the patriotic fund in Stouff- 
vitte end the work Is not yet com
pleted. The women of the town are 
meeting every, afternoon to make hos
pital supplies for- the Red Cross and 
bales of material are being rapidly 
converted into serviceable articles.

The GermanHOLD LAST MEETING.
The last monthly meeting of the 

16.14 Holy Name Union executive will 
take place at De La Salle Institute 
on Wednesday evening next, and the 
annual meeting will take place Mon
day evening, Feb.1 1, In St. John’s 
Chapel Church. ______ ■

-V-dropped
hospital _____________________ . ■ reSSf"

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, ingle- s 
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. ed

INTERESTING CONVENTION 
HELD AT UNIONVILLE

Markham Township Sunday 
School Association in An

nual Session.

Byreduction
tulad tor cultivation under certain con
ditions. RYCKMAN * MACKENZIE, I

Solicitors. Sterling Bank C 
corner King and Bay streets.

W. W. CORY. C.M. O.. 
Deputy ef the Minister of the Interior, 
w b.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.— 
64381. .___________________

Carpentering !-.y
CARPENTER WORK wanted—If you 

contemplate having any carpenter work

riSSSi ro^tn» SEfesr"*
you. Drop me a postal, and I wllicome 
and see you. The workmanship will he 
first-class and-the price the most rea- ________
eomable you have cver'had. A. Butcher, ACCOUNTS and Claims 
26 McOaul street. , sd? coUected everywhere.

----- ' '—''------------ ---------- ,X and forms. ____ _
Co.. 77 Victoria 8t.,

Many Interesting addresses were de
livered at the annual convention of the 
Markhafn Township Sunday School 
Association held In Unionville Metho
dist Church. Among the speakers 
were: H. E. Irwin, K.C., Toronto; Geo. 
Robinson, A. Summerfelt, Rev. H. S. 
Graham, Chartes Rannle, Rev. A. Mc
Neil, Rev. F. Rae, Rev, Mutch, Rev. Fer
guson, Mrs. J. R. Aikenhead, Rev. Wll- 
lleon, Rev. El Selnenpiper and Rev. Mr. 
McGregor, B. Bewell conducted the 
musical part of the sessions.

The following were elected officers 
for the oomlrts year; President, A. 
Summerfelt; first vlce-presldnt, J. W. 
Heine; second vice-president, L. W. 
Hoover; third vice-president, W. J. 
Johnston; secretary, C. • H. Stiver; 
treasurer, A. Weigh; executive com
mittee, George McCade, George Robin
son, M. Barck, M. Hoskln, G. W. Ray
mond, K. Tarr and A. D. Bruce.

Estate NoticesHIGH-CLASS OFFICES NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of W. A. Cornelius A Company 
of the City of Toronto (Wall Papers), 
Insolvent.

Collectors’ Agency

W
Notice is hereby given that the above- 

named Insolvents have made an assign
ment of their estate to me for the bene
fit of their creditor* under and pursuant 
to the provisions of the Assignments 
and Preferences Act, Chapter 184, R. 
8. O. 1914.

A meeting of the creditors of the said 
Insolvent will be held at my office, Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Friday, the 
29th day of January. 1916, at 8 o’clock 
p.m., for the purpose of receiving a 
statement of their affairs, for the ap
pointing of Inspectors and fixing thety 
renumeration, and for the ordering of 
the affairs of the estate generally.

AH creditors of the said estate are hereby 
required to file w*tii me, on or before 
the 6th day of February, 1916, particu
lars of-their claims, duly proved by affi
davit -with such vouchers as the nature 
of the case may admit, after which date 
I will proceed to distribute -the/ assets 
of the said estate, having regard 
claims only of which I shall then have 

‘received notice.
JAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A.,

Trustee, McKinnon Building 
Toronto, Jan. 23, 1915.

—OR—
Coal and WoodA. A F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 

Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed7

RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con- 
tractor. Jobbing. 638 Yongo •ted-IBUSINES FLATS the standard fuel CO.,

Telephone Main 4108._______

—-------------------------------- —-------------------  REPAIR WORK—Plaster I
WHITEWASHING, piaster repairing and lions. Wright A Co.. SO 

water painting. O. Torrence A Co.. 177 
DeOrassl Sc., Phone Gerrard 443. ed7

Herfoaliat*

WESTON1

WORLD
Building

PILES—cure tor pues/ yas. Alvar’s 
Cream Ointment makes a quick and ——City Hall Druggist, $4 Queen 0"JJLL^,fSL cG

frJT' 81 Queen street «set.

'""l i'". Hatters ' .
— ■ — i abiES* end Gentlemen's Hate Cl L and remodeled. Flake. 35 Richmond

Skat.

Richmond
Street

Tonight, in Westoq Methodist ChurcX 
of which the Rev. J. A. Long, Ph. D., 
Is pastor, an entertainment will be 
given, under the auspices of the citi
zenship department of the Epworth 
League. There will be an organ re
cital from 7.46 till 8.16. after which 
Prof. G. I. H. Lloyd, associate profes
sor of political economy at the Uni
versity of Toronto/ will address the 

‘Thq Economic Back
ground of the Present War." C Lome 
Fraser, baritone, will render solos 
during the evening. A. Pearson, presi
dent of the league, will preside.

On Thursday evening of this week, 
a grand fancy dress carnival will 
be held at the covered skating rink 
at Weston. Appropriate music will be 
rendered by the Weston Prize Band. 
The carnival will open at 7.80 p.m.. 
and the adjudication of the awards 
will be made at 9 p.m.

On Friday. Jan. 26. a patriotic dance, 
in aid of the relief fund, will be given 
by the Town Tennis Club of Weston, 
In the Eagle House.

sure cura 
west.

» ras
west', Toronto.

thosei

Patents and Legal
FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., the old- 

established firm. Head office, Royal 
Bank Bldg., Toronto, Canada. Head 
office branch, Hamilton. Offices, Mont
real, Ottawa. Winnipeg, and through
out Canada.

audience on MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
Residential Property on Lansdowne Av
enue, Toronto.

Pl^urE«d^%^&5£U

135 Bicycle RepairingUnder 'and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained In a certain mortgage 
from Moses Narrol to the vendor, which 
will be proÿuçed at the time of sale and 
on default' being made In payment of the 
moneys thereby secured, there will be 
offered for «ale by public auction by 
Charles M. Henderson A Co., Auction
eers, at 188 King Street Bast, Toronto, 
on Saturday, the 20th day of February. 
1916, at 12 o’clock noon, the following 
property, viz: AH that' part of Lot 'Num
ber Twenty-five (26) on the westerly 
side of Lansdowne avenue as shown on 
Plan M. 88 briefly described as: Com
mencing at a point in the westerly limit 
of Lansdowne avenue distant eighteen 
feet five and one-half inches (18 ft. BH 
In.) southerly from the northeast angle 
of said lot twenty-five: thence ' westerly 
one hundred and twenty feet three to- 

thence northerly 
feet three inches (18 ft.

•PATENTS OBTAINED and SOLD, Mo- 
, dels built, designed and perfected. Ad

vice free. The Patent Selling and 
Manufacturing Agency, 206 Slmcoe 
street, Toronto.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED, TRY F. 
” Inkle, 421 Bpadlna avenue. oA ,

Arted
jrtralt Pelntfi 
«treat. ToronThe World has just comoleted the inside work on the 

four new storeys to its building. Three of these floors 
are now to let. They are 60x100 feet—over 5,000 su
perficial feet each, independent of stairways and halls. 
Lighted on four sides, lavatories, high-class elevator 

absolutely fire-proof construction and finish.

H. J. 6. DENNISON, 1S West King J W. L. FORSTER,
street, Toronto, expert to patents. Rooms. *4 West Kli
trade-marks, designs, copyrights and —
tnfrlngments. Write for booklet. ed?

Plants, Trees, Etç.
S»»*» »T=|6. Currants. 10c; gooseberries, 16c; barrATT “The Sign Men.” to 

raspberries, 5c; rhubarb, 10c; fruit ?37 Dundas.
trees, perennial flowers, roses, dahlias. _______--------------—-------
pansies, etc. Carriage prepaid. Cato- aiqn AND WINDOW LETTER! 
logue free. Chas. Provan, Langley £ Shard. Main 741. 88 Church
Fort, near Vancouver. ed7 _____ ——--------------- _ JS

■ SIGN CONTRACTORS—CSX A Mg
Blast Richmond street—next to

THE LANSDOWNE CAR LINE.
Editor World: Kindly allow me to 

correct ’ the statement made by Mr. 
Parfrey at the B. L A. meeting as re
ported In your paper today.

Mr. Parfrey Is not In a position to 
state that the money voted on Jan. 
1, would not be sufficient to build a 
oar line on Dufferta street, as Com
missioner Harris h?s not yet reported 
the cost of a Une on this street. Mr. 
Parfrey also «aid that the opposition 
consists of 116 residents on Lans- 
dmvne avenue. I would like to say 
that we already have sever 1 hundred 
signatures for the Dufferta street route, 
which would-benefit the whole of the 
northwest section, whereas the Lt/ne- 
downe line would only serVe a few who 
are located west of Prospect Ceme
tery, some of whom Uve outside the 
city limits.

..

service, ches (120 ft. 3 in.); 
eighteen
3 In ) ; thence easterly one hundred 
end twenty feet to the front of said lot; 
thence southerly eighteen feet to the 
place of beginning. Erected thereon l" 
said to be house known as number 768 
Lansdowne avenue, consisting of a semi
detached. solid brick residence, con
taining elx rooms and bath room, hot air 
'limace. Hghted by eras and electricity 
The property Is offered for sale subject 
to a reserve bid.

Terms: Ten per cent, at time of sale 
and for the balance terme will be liberal 
and will be made known at the time of 
sale or for further particulars apply to 
the auctioneer or to

MESSRS. STEWART A STEWART.
Vendor’s Solicitors, Barrie, ,Ont 

Dated the 21st day of January, 1916.
' 10555

Application to Parliament WINDOW LETTERS •• 
Richardson A Co., 147 Chi 
Toronto. ______

These offices are in the centre of all the business activity of 
Toronto, and alongside City Hail and Courts.

WouM prefer one tenant for three floors, or a tenant for each

X4;Notice Is 
onto Term!
apply to the Parliament of Canada at 
Its next Session for an act 
amending Chapter 170 of the Statutes • 
of 1906, by Increasing the limit of the 
bonding powers of the Company; also 
empowering the Company to acquire 
lands for and to construct, provide, 
maintain and operate at the City of Tor- : 
onto, freight and other facilities In such
manner and to such extent aa the busl-________________
ness of the Company renders expedient, mui CEMENT. ETC.—Crushed 
and for other purposes. at cars. ,ards. bins or delivered;

Dated at Montreal, ‘ this 20th Day of quality: lowest prices: prompt •• 
January, A.D. 1916. The Contractors' Supply DJ“

W. C. CHISHOLM, Limited, Junction 4006. Main 4224,
Soüdtor for tile Applicants Crest 870, Junction 4147.

hereby given that the Tor- 
mils Railway Company will

4Poultryfurther
BABY CHICKS, ducklings and I 

egg*, poultry and fruit» fort» 
combination. Catalogue forWa 
application. Chas. Pr 
F^rt, near Vancouver.

floor.
Adapted for law or other offices, or for display of fine goods. 

Inspection invited.
ovan.

Building Material

FOR TERMS APPLY TO F.C. HOY, WORLD OFFICE L. R. Hoard, 
President, North Lansdowne Rate

payers' Association.
Toronto, Jen. 22, 1916.

.
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5 WETy v,‘- |1 ‘gill
Carloads'"of Oranges, Apples 

, and Delaware Potatoes 
Among Receipts.

Üj --Si
».-> Xs .fS!pffrf

S'»
'rnrlf 1 * -f

CTION'—if W-
E. Hay.

» 1)3,5M.W

ACCOUNTS

—•—
*»opportunity

growing g; • ‘X .k i
A* -........................................................................... 7’roo'^opi . } i.JÜ.5

Big Cobalt Company » Said 
to Be peeking .

A ..Upturn.

in ■k
'*w»« urv 

• a provincial oh 
iw woelta at rea

- *

;ctive owners ot au. and m
many farmers thereand Y fW, y;-.^vievuie , 

Dundee and Bloor Rd. ' litandHOLLY’S GREAT RECORD , .WÆ.:.:flH||lllïlS*hv”n and
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch of the Bank,

Is paid on deposits at current rates.
Bank Money Orders. Drafts and.Letters of Credit iasued amiable a 

all paru of the world. zKBbbBB
allowed on all deposits of #1 and 

yen to every account. Small accounts 
ie opened and operated by mail 
i the names of two or more person* 
me of them or by the survivor.

«17, InterestORK.
brakemen, gioo-aat&t. « St. Lawrence Market Had 

More Chickens Than De
mand Called for.

igrd&y'B short session was rela- 
'dull and the movement more 

tr than recently. The trend of 
was downward from the outset 

fther liquidation, combined with 
pressure. In the later dealings 
st made partial recovery under 
H Reading, which scored^ a net 
of almost a point, 
don presented the same low level 
Ur stocké. Baltimore 
the only exception, with a slight

upwards. Car
arc welcomed. -----

Accounts may be opem 
withdrawals $o be made by s

Earned Over Fifty-Nine Per 
Cent Last Year—Big 

Dividend Returns.

id. 1271
SiINTED-At once, 

l Good wage* 
once, ^National

'

K

as "

Dividend----- Trade was again vary slow at,, the
$ wholesale fruit and vegetable merchants 

Saturday and receipts small 
denies Bros, had a car of the bitter 

— oranges, selling at 12.75 per case.
Stronach & Sons had a car of apples, 

and a car of Delaware potatoes, selling at 
Bid 70c and 75c per bag.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of grape- 
1% fruit, selling at *m to 22.75 per case.

. .. • Wholesale Fruits.
15<Si jfeples—Canadian : Spy*. *4 per bbl.;
... Baldwins. 28.25 per bbl.; Russets, 23.60 to 
7® 24.60: Tolman Sweets, 23 to 13.60; Ben
1 Davis, 22.75 ; Greenings, 23.26 per bbl 
1% Bananas—21.75 to 22.60 per bunch.
4% casaba nations—*3.50 per box, coattin-

• ' • ’ lncranberrlee-25.60 to 27.60 per bbl, 22.25
to 22.50 per box. ___

Dates—Excelsior, 7d per boot, D[om®
K en dary, 8tic; Hallowl, 7tic per lb., per 80 
Ik to 86-107 box; naif-boxes, »c per lb.

, Dates and figs (atutted)—12.25 to 24.25

PeFlgs—Four-crown layers, 12c per IbG 
lit five-crown layers, 13c per *>G six-crown 
su layers, 14c per lb.; seven-crown layers, 
8Vi 15c per lb.; seven-crown

l*c oer lb.: pink pearls, fancy pulled, 14 * 13c box ; natural, 11c, 13c and 13c per

==

HERON & CO.An advance In Jupiter shares on the 
Standard Exchange Saturday was due ' 
to a report that the Crown Reserve Is 
negotiating for an option on the pro
perty. It will be remembered that 
McKinley - Darragh threw UP Its option 

*£lthe the week-end shows material cn the property some time ago. and 
ngstslons from the top level, the week glnce tnen tnere have been persistent 
8g a wnole was memorable for its rumor8 tnat tne company would oper- 
greater activity. Salt* of stocks ln ate the mlne themsdvee. There Is 
ttat brief period approximated 1,800,- algo a revival of tne old repbrt of a 
664 shares, while bond tfan^tlons on COMvllQaUon of the Jupiter, Pearl 
tW exchange were close to 220,ooo,ow. , aKe gMd Pienaurum, either Into one
nom all trustworthy accounts pr.vate ^mpany er under one management, 
gales of listed and unlisted bond* were wlt^ a comxnon plant. They could 
Igln excess ot the latter figure. thuj be operaced in & most economical

trade reports iseued by the meremi- &nd all three given a fair
MS agencies denoted Improved condi- t„ make good.
tiens» but confidence In the luUire HoUy waa firm again. Friends of 
seems to develop more rapidly than ^ company axe pointing to the fact
real activity. __ that earnings for the past year show

The bank statement showed an ac- ^ increase of ten per cent, and con
fiai cash gain In combined tend that the directors were thus fully
almost 214,000,000. with an justified In Increasing the dividend tj
^demand deposits of IMjTTo.OOO and 3us« per annma/ the gross
a reserve Increase of 8llght^ profits for 1914 being at the rate of
tiian 17,600,000. The loan o-er 69 per cent on the «2,000,000Silmost 116.000,000 was ascribed, to 0k«^ VThe Indicated profits
tiU more active markets f^ aecurities, ^ Test four weeks of the year 
—xether with some syndicale were -* th« £te of 67 per cent per

mts Total bond sales per value, were^
781.000. ______ in mis connection It is to be noted

' TORONTO .OARO OF TRAD..
of the year, as towards the close, pro
fits woull have been In excess or 22.- 
000 000. The company has earned a 

profit of'24,016,466, or 135 per 
on the value of the stock stoce 

InflLstarted In June, 1913. The 
gross^ld contents of the ore milled 
to thatperiod were «6,481.000. Since 
■dividends were inaugurated, to Octo
ber 1912, shareholders have received 
distributions totaling «2.210.000. or 87 
per cent on the par value of the

hrDomeS'Extension was firmer at 7% 
to 8 chile Big Dome Bold up to 7.00. 

bag of 90 vipond was steady at 29%, and Peter- 
lots, «3.26, son Lake at 26%. ,

Record of Saturday’s Markets BANK OFxtbjpy* is; ■
it. i. V-. -T ..V . ,

& Ohio
New York Stocks£§3111

dared for the three taonths endto* 3tot
«vi'tie9^t «B Banking bS&> * 

this CRy, and at Its Branches, on and 
after Monday, the First Day- of March 
Mxt, to Shareholders of record of 31st 
January, 1915.

By order of the Board, 
FREDERICK wmidAMS^TAl^OR.

Montreal, 22nd January, 1916'14f25

STANDARD EXCHANGE.
tjéék.

.. i% 

.. T9 % 

..1.06 

.. 16% 

..6.75

V
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.
57% 67

;...A m.

• ii'
. 90% 90

.5.60

ling St. W..I,

Cobalts—

Beaver Consolidated 
Buffalo .
Chambers
Conlagas ................ fi*>
Crown Reserve 
Foster » *
Gifford
Gould .. JOB 
Great Northern • 
Hargraves ......
Hudson Bay .........
Kerr Lake ...........
La Rose ........
McKin. Dar. Savage.
Nipissing ...........
Pe.eraon Lake .. 
Right- of Way ... 
Seneca - Superior 
Silver Leaf •
Silver Queen .......
Timlskamlng ..f... 
frethewey 
Wettlaufer ....
fork, Qnt. .. 

Porcupines—
Donfe Extension 
Dome Lake .......
Dome Mines 
Gold Reef .
Holliuger ...
Jupiter ..,....................
Porcupine Pet.* ’.........

r-ss-’r*1.
Crown

e-
Brazllian....................
Con. Gas .......................
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ...........
Leaf common 

do. preferred
Twins .
Conlagas .. • ».
Dome ......... ..
Bollinger ....
Nipisslhg .........................
Union Bank .........
Cannera bonds ...........
Penmans bonds ....■*
Toronto Gen. Trusts.
S. Wheat pref. ......
Dominion Telegraph ...>. ...

Sales.
Brasilian—1, 4 at 68/21 at 67%, 10, 3 

at 67%. 20, 36 at 67%,
Leaf com.—16 at 36, 1 at 34%. 
Hollinger—6 at' 22.76 
Standard Bank—6, 8, 12, 5, 3, 4 at 216. 
Gas-6 at 177.
Leaf pref.—5 at 90.
Tor. Gen. Trusts—10 
Mackay com.—7, 8, 6, 1, 4 at 76.

. . g*
UAL—All kinds 

I ana installée. N« 
to order. Moorn 

Pearl stre^ pa0

.e.
* v Ferlarid. 1635

80*4; 99 ........ 65'. 16
6.00 t

.. 22.50

.. 5.50

v. •or Sole
F. D. N.Pi

Members Standard Sto 
STOCKS AND 80 
PORCUPINE AND

i!
> i%

4%.envelopes, itai 
Five hundred—a 
Dundaa Telephoi

.'.'.io.oo’4

...5.00
••• *66
V.V.r.to"

140
91 4.66 -- e, V' " ;

IALT.
St W. ed?

€• h • • *.*83. 92 70
206%
93

210 50
Ti 24

100 1%
S COLLEGE—Vi 
s, Toronto. Sup< 
lent results; < 
ogue tree.

annual meeting.1.50 *r-2%

■5 ' “ ■wrvcTCS is hereby given that the An- 
of theS^hoMe» 

of the Western Assurance ComW *®1- held «VS ^l’nnSrste.

twelve o’clock noon, to receive an» con-

SêSsJSx£.ss?as
“<«- «» "«tW---------— s».»».».

üS£•v* s.’ rv.isr
uilding loans ma

6 *4
:« 5 os-. Building7 lb.................. À ^ti-3^25 to 12.76 ££°™*ikee'

:::,i 6? i
• .‘.7.05 6 6 „ case; Caltïorma, «3 to «3.26 per CMS. _
•••».£ « ÿt « tJ g
... 11% 11% iase; Mexicans, «2 per case; Meselna,

*2216. hitter, 12.76 per box.
9 {7 Pineapples—Porto Rico, 13 to BS.W per

* * 'case; Me of Plnèe, «4.60 per <?»«.
8 % Prunes—10-lb. boxes, «1.36; 26-lb. boxes,

I 1Î ^Rhut»r^-«L35 per doxen braire».
Strawberrt«P-40c to ,45c per boat 

u1*, Tanger!nee—Florida, «4.60 per etrap^ 
q «2 26 to «2.60 per box; California, «1.86 to 
6 «1.75 per box. .
' Wholesale VegetaMee.____

Artichokes—French, 81.76 per dpeen. 
Beans—«6 per hamper.
Beets—60c per bag, 60c per dosen

■hUnPUSS^,..-, ..._ Brussels eprodto—American. 23o per 
Dome Extension, 3600 at 7% to 8; Big box, and 20c per Vb. ^

Dome, 20V-at *6.76 to «7 ; Jupiter, 4600 at Cabbages—26c to 40c per down, «1 to
10»-to 11%; Vipond, 600 at 29%; Crown «.« per bbl. ____
tieaerve, 7vo at 78; Great Northern, 6600 * Carrots—60c per bag; new, «1 per ham- 
a. 4% to 4%; Peterson Lake, 626 at 25%; yer/ 40c to 60o per dozen bunches.
Stiver Leaf, 700 at 2%; Timtskamln*. 19,- Celery—California, «4.60 to «5 per ease;
vvv at 18 to 18%. Total sales, 36,396 ^hed, «1 per dozen, . 
shares. . I Cauirflowen—New, «3 to «3.60 permease.

Cucumbers—Hothouee, $1.76 to $2.26 per
<$BMplant-Imported. «1.76 per down;

al^^mro—Mç pèr'dozen; BYench, 40c per

at 206.lueue Heir ,
i. North 47! comer ofLvew

i;
ASSIGNEES.NEW YORK STOCKS.

Erickson Perkirie & Company, 14 King 
a,, west, report the following change^ 
on the NeW York 8,ock Exchange : 

—Railroads—
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales 

Atchison .... 96% 95% 96% 95% 8vc 
B * Ohio. . 73% ,73% 73 73% 2,70c
B R T. • • • • 87% 87% 87% 87% 3Vv 
Gan. ‘ Pac... 166% 165% 165 165% 1.4o.
Ches. & O.. 45% 45% ' 44% 45% 2,IK
Chi. "GL W. 12%............................ 3Vv
U8L - 92% 92% 91% 92% t,80v

Col. & Sou. . 26 ............................
D. & R. G-- 22% ’jjtt 2,200
Bdo.4i*t’i>V; 36% 36% 36 36% 1,000

ot°Nt?d pf. 116% Ü7 iie% ii|%
InL M«t.,,.. 12% 12% 12 12%

do. pref... 51 ................
K C. Sou... 23% ...

Valley. 137% 138 137% 138
Min., St- P.

a s.s.m. . m% n<% iw m
&»*•*.*; US'u*'iijfU*

N. Y. C......... 91%'82% 91% 92%
N. Y., N. H. ^ v 

6 Hart... 54 
N.Y.,.Ont *

West...........  23%.,.
Nor. &

; ;; -

Æï'-lfc £5SXs."sTH£ G.O. MERSONS GO.In the very iw 
), «4; private , 
lo High School 

Principal,

:
15

Chartered AccountanU, 
IS KING ST. WEST. 

Phone—rtllnlTSM.

gross
cent

Pore 
Pearl 
Porcupine
Porcupine Gold ...
Porcupine . Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Tee ton 

Rea ...
. eck - Hughes
West Dome ...........«t»,»..»»»...

Miscellaneous—
C. G. F. S.

Manitoba data—No. 2 C.W•, 66%o, No.
ÂW6Ï%=;k^nKât.^lcP<rf2cNO- 

« ^^£rd2e: ^^$1.23 to

&" rat ca lots, out-

7867. ed7 90 Mmill •*Toronto, 26ih%
IGE OF DANCINt 
y. Masonic Tempt 
irivate school, faclll 
•hone for proepectu 
r. and Mrs. S. 1 

ed7tf

2 ---- --— -----------■*.
, the price remaining at «24 Porcupine Lcg4 Cards

COOK A MITCHELL,- ■•rrlstW Sollel-

i%. to Saturday 
to *26 per ton.
GWtiwt, fall, bushel....«1 35 to ».... 

Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 3»
Buckwheat, bushel........ 0 80
Barley, buehel ..........•••»'” H

Oats, bushel*  .........*•*• ? S? u w
■ Rye, bushel ....................... * ™ *•’■

«24 00 to «26 00 
16*00 18 00 
is oo •
U 00

1* 00 is 00

»}•■* »* > * t;
•i%-

§^J-§Good 1'malUi« '1barley, outside. .. ( Iif Oanelnn, 148 
lss lessons, 86;

4%

sus;73c. Co., 85 East Front street.
Wool. Yarn. Hides, Calfskins and 
skins, Raw Furs^T&how, etc. ;
Lambskins and pelts!*...*0 80 to «1 88
Dlty hides, flat.....................0 18 ....
Country hides, cured..... 0 15% 0 18 4
Country hides, part cured. 8 15 0 18
Calfaklpg, ib..................  0 19
Kip aklna, lb. ,"•••&*•••••* 0 
Horsehair, per lb....••••• 0 40
Horsehides, No. LU......... 8 60 *
Wool, unwashed, coarse-■ 0 17% ....
Tallowy No. L per lb...........0 04% • 07
WooL washed, fine............. 0 28 ....
a iss&rx::::: ! » ::::

Rolled oats—Car loth, per 
Its., 13 to *3.06; In smaller

K».

!“
i.

bags; second pa.ents, «6.80 In Jute 
■ strong bakers', «6.80; In cotton 

10c more.
... ™ti»lo flour—Winter, 80 per cent, par

ents. $5.70 to *5.80, seaboard, In bulk; 
15.90, bags Included,, Toronto freights.

ComnwaJ—Yellow, 98-pound sacks, to 
car lots, «2.10, in small lots, «2.40.

STANDARD SALES.
M Hay and Straw-

Hay, per ton.....................
Hay, mixed, per ton.... 
fc-traw, 'rye, per ton.. 
Straw, loose, per too.. 
Straw, oat, bundled,

900
TEN MILLIONS IN THE

CENTRAL GOLD RESERVE

Many Canadian Chartered Banks 
Had Excess Circulation During 
' Month of December.

800 Ualso Taxii 00
iiw m’00Leh.Leader and Grea 

Queen street w ■■ mper ton ............................B00ed7 V PotatoSTper buehel. - -«0 *0 to «0 50 
Potatoes, per bag........... 0 86 x 0 76

DEgg«P,new?eper do* ... «0 40 x «0 46 
Butter, farmers’, dairy,lAesra-KHt»-. Î* w

Poultry—
.10 JS » » a

Turkeye, ib. «i*...***** J }J 
Squabs, each v

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. L car lot*.*17 M to «17 60

• Hrv No 2 car 1$ 00 16 v0
■ Straw, car lots............ 8 4» *60

Potatoes, car lot». On-
tarios ....................  v W»

Potatoes, oar lots. Dela-
Butcer, creamery, ib. *4 
Butter, creamery, sdllds.. 0 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 28 
Cheese, new, large...
Cheese, twins ...........
Eggs, new-laid ......
Eggs, cold-storage .

do. do. selects ...
Honey, new, lb......
Honey, combs, dozen......... 2 50

Seed price*—Wholesale.__ __
Clover, red, cwt. No. 1. .*20 W)to *21 00 
Clover, red. cwt, Nd. 2.. 18 60 19 00

*T. LAWRENCE MARKET. glover, „ oO

Those wh°_*ttenJ®^ th®»^Jn,'Wt*the Sever! alSke! cwt-! No! 8 18 00
Market Saturday wefe surprised^ at the al(alfi, cwt..No. 1 19 00
large number of farmers present eepe- clovCT| cwt,No. 3 18 00
daily in tha basket section* * Clover all alfa, cwt.,No. 3 17 50

Chickens were very Plentiful, the iMge TlS^oth^ cwt- No. 1............10 00
supply exceeding the demand, causing, timothy cwt., No. 8.... 8 75
the price to drop, so that this fowl, which mj—nthy’ cwt.,1 No. 3.... 
brought from -18c to 20c per pound all jrreeh Meets, Wholesale,
week, only brought from, 16c to l*cBeef toreauarters, cwt. .*10 00 to *11 00
Saturday. Of course there were some sold 5?'!’ Mi^auarterà, cwt.. 13 50 14 50
at 20c per pound, but the bulk went at •g^et cfiolce sides, cwt.. .12 25 13 2516c to 13c, and were a Mow sal* »t tote* ^dium. cwt. . V . : : .10 00 12 00

r ' Se-tor. iNirtwk. Lest yr. pri«%a Duck. wM at
■*■■■ 708.000 and fowl from 12c to >16c per lb.

352,0Q(N
•f,C E^,^m^«l=w4^ 3ti6nper°CdosS^4 

616,000 «>g^tJ^r»nalnea at .bout the same
690,000. Prices, 80c to 35c_per^pound, the bulk 

S°wf a Brownridge of Georgetown tojd

*î
eggs at 60c per dozen.

H. W Reed, George own, had thirty- 
three chickens at 16c per lb.

John Paget of Buttonvllle had butter at 
lb., and choice chickens at 18c

041..1,200
9,800
4,500

fo a

MEW YORK COTTON.
Extraction speciali 
Yonge—over -----

200 Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty),
nX rtYork Ib Onions—8paidsh,*84PM_ crater «kl «1.86

f 1-1 I M xrstaarJKsntt!»-

Ten ot the chartered banks had de
posits in the central gold reserve aa 

note Issues in 
were

ed7 100 w200Faè^?- ÎÔl^iÔ5% îüÔ5% i^% 

rtdèlc |rtf!!! i% *!!' !Ü 100
South. Pac.. -87%-87%:.8«i%,86& 2.500
booth. Ry... $«' 3F* »« 18 do, pref.M «% h ■ «1% 62 
Third Ave.. 43 —
Union Pac.. 121% 121% 120% 121 7,700
Unit. RaU’y. .

Inv. ,Co.... 12% ... ...
Wabash"*: !*. 3I% * ■ i% *.* i% * * i% 

do. prefii. 3 8 - 2% 2%
West. Mary. 19% 13% 18% 19 
Wla. Cent... 38. -v-- ... >...:

—Industrials.—
66% ... ....
6u% ...

K YARDS.UNION IS»!security against
December. That these deVito, 
needed at certain times during the

$117,000,000 against paid-up capUal c-t 
«113,000,000. Towards the end of the 
month circulation was Çonsidembly 
lower, and tbeJretums on the last day 
showed a total ctf about *106»00,000, 

1ti mm amrregate, seven mill ions
±* ■sssuoSæ,sî

L600Nor.
900 I

Uve stock 
comprising 
sheep wmR&RWIWG3J

17,706
May ! •wms

itarlo Land Survi 
■ Main-6417. i. 100

«:
16July

sweeÜ' 6Üd for basket.pes-.l 25.Oct. horses.
* 19.30 0 20d

Parsley—76c per dozen.
CHICAGO__MARKET^ | «252=^.^: B.» P«

S •Si—& Ti.!
Board of Trade ; _ bunches. ___

Sweet potatoes—31.60 per hamper. _ < 
Salsify—40c per dozen.

Wheat— Hubbard squash—75c to «1 per dozen.
May 143% 144% 142% 144% 148% Tomatoes—Homouw,No. le. 20c; No.

*■"* “* mH - 5S S£*‘

SK:::: 8$ '=$$ 8$ 88 88'
Oats—

May .... 66%
July 54

Pork-
May ...19.00 19.00 18.85 18.92 18.92 

Lard-
May ...10,92 10.92 19.82 10.87 10.90 

.... Ribs—
660 May ...10.36 10.36 10.27 10.30 10.30

*nd Raiding done, 
street

200 OAT SALES MARKED 
WINNIPEG TRADING

1VTUedT

wwftn^mg^n^a™ «mîàooffr^JW i

8B&^isurss.« sssr.
tStuS; tSiSZ' m«~.. i.
operation 4670, Increase 112.

E, Earning* from July -1 to Dec. $1: Grosr 
'S*rntog*»9,966,600, decrease *3.3*8,400; 
expenses *7,167,200, decrease *3,157,000; 
net earnings *2,799,300, decrease *1,241,- 
400: mileage In operation 4070, increase 
196. ’ .

Cards 100
»...

KENZIE, Bai 
i Bank Cha 
day streets.

.
400

!*. 0 81 6*33
29 - 0 30
26

•. 0 10 ,...
... 0 16% ....

Prev.
Open. High. Low. dose. Close.

1.400
200

CaThf deposits to the gold reserve, 
totaled «9,700.000, were aS £ol-

0 30
Priées Made New Records—> 

Less Interest Shown in 
Wheat.

4,700
2.8ÔÛ

AmaL Cop.,
Am. Ag. Uh.
Am. B- 8.... 34% ...
Amer. Can.. 29% ...
Am. C. 8b F* 47 ...
Ain. Hide A 

Lea. pf... 24% ...
Am. Ice Sec 24 .
Am. Lin. pf. 27% .
Am. Loco... 26% .
Am. Smelt.. 63 63 62%. 62%
Am. Sugar.. 106 .............. ,~
Am. T. & T. 121 121 120% 120%
Am. Tob.... 229 % 330 229% 230
Anaconda .. 27% 27% 27% 27% 1,400
Be.h. Steel. 49 49% 48% 48% 6.300
Chino .......... 36% 36% 36%, 86% 1,700
Cent Lea... 35 ...
Corn Prod.. 9% 0% 9% 9%
Calif. Pet... 16% 16% 16% 16-
Gen. Elec... 144%................
Gt N.O. Cts .33% 33% 33% 33 
Guggen. .... 51% 61% 61% 61 
Mex. Pet.... 63% 66% 62%* 65 
Nev. Cop.... 18% ... ... ...
People's Gas.

C. A C.... 119 ...

which
Bank of Montroal ................. ’1*500’000
Sank of Nova Scotia............
Bank of Toronto ..................... ^ooo
Banque Nationale ................. îooOOOO
Merchants’ Bank ..................... JiSo’oOO
Union Bank ............................. 2 500 000
Royal Bank . . .......................... ioOOOO
Bank of Haro lton ........
Standard Bank ............"" 300,000

». <Company. Adels I 0 36!
:.. 2,500
,».-- 31»

30
0 32 0*84

20c.>' Agency 0 » 3*06Ducks, per lb., 14c to 16o. 
Geese, per lb., 13c to 
Old fowl, per Ib., ljc 
Turkeys, per lb., 18c to 22c.

56% 66%. 66% 66%
64% 53% 54% 54

I
14c.200
to 14c.Im* of every nature 

re. Send for ftoel

ed
' iiF

400
Canadian Press Despatch.

WINNIPEG, Jan. 24.—Persistent ru
mors floated around the market Satur
day that the government had bought 
600,000 bushels of oats, and lending 
color to the rumors was-a substantial 
advance to oat». Barley was also par
ticularly strong. Previous to noon the 

was 80 6-Sc for May tu-

200
200 Is

h
200

Wood 200
s? NORTHWEST cars.

• Satur. Last wk. Last yr.
146' - 285

serve were
l Rank of Montreal regular quarterly ^ jio,800.000.

Jan. SL _______

______ of Commerce regular 2% per
m cent for quarter «ndlng F«b. 28 to 

shareholders of record Feb. 13.

UEL CO., T iio#3. 100 9 25
trail ore receipts.

to date, in tons :
Company's mines— 61,181

Centre Star  ...............  |'!i| 40 213
Le Roi ................... . . 3'H| 13 098
Sullivan .........................  i*!m9

siëîT 118.786

500 202Minneapolis 
Duluth .... 
Winnipeg ,

8 00WÊ 2,000 3240:1 87 price offered 
turu. Oats prices also runts new re
cords for the season; May was sold 
at 62 3-Sc and July at 63 8-80, and the 
undertone strong. There wU less In
terest shown fit' wheat than for some 
days. Fluctuations' to May- were fully 
lc lower, while with light trading July. 
Tanged only l-4c.

In the cash lino there Was a keen 
demand for oats and barley, while 
wheat was quiet. One broker sold 
during the hours 150,000 bushels of 
oats, and at high figures.

Wheat futures closed %c to 8-4c, 
cash l-2c higher to aU contract 
grades, oats l-4c to %o higher, cash, 
oats 11-4*; to 1 l-2c higher and flax 
l-2s to lc higher.

200 95124
ItfS"ister Re

o.. 30 M
9001 500 PRIMARY MOVEMENT.2,900' 300 » 008 00—B-.,. vvmu.vu, CWt..

ÿSly-SX&.’s&.a.-!!!

Veal,* common ...........
Dressed hogs. cwt...
Hogs, over W0 lbs...

**
13 00..10 00Wheat—

ttnt,* ::: M
Corn—

Receipts .........1.796,000 2,266.000
Shipments ...1,434,000 1,201,000 

300 Oats—
200 -Receipts ..... 919,000 1,173.000 

Shipments ... 666,000 1,198,000

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

100 00
0 16Pltlit Coal.• 18 *•* #»• •••

do. prof... 84% 84% 84% 84%
P. S. Car ... 33%............................ 100
Ray Cop.... 17% 17% 17% 17% 2,700
Rep. I. A 8. 21H ••• •*• •••

do, ptèf.• • 78 ; • te • • • ' • • •
U*ns. CSteei.'! 62% 62% 51% 61% 1.1ÔÔ

.. 102 102% 102 102% .......
U ah Cop... 63% 64% 53% 64% 8,100
W. Un Tel. 62% 62% 62 
Westing. ... 71% 71%

Total sales, 133,300.

100COBALT SHIPMENTS 500 16 00 
12 00 n oo

Other ml ....10 00 
....10 25 
.... 9 OO

Poultry, Wholesale.
P. Msulon; wholesale poultry, 
following quotations :

iclallst, private dis- 
cured. Consultation J 
eet east. ed S

Total............................. 300 9 76
c Oobalt ore statement tor week ending

t M

l Domto. Rod's CO... Denver............. 87,500
[ \»" Corp'n of Canada, Denver,.. 87,580

328,140
La Rose Mines, Ltd.. Carnegie... 72.480

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
623,000

ISSIBEàsXi*CHICAGO, Jan. 23.—Cattle—Recdpts.
800™lrket,rte&y;b^e»bto.50totM6j
-Wtitoron83«eto «f; Mê *7-26 to *10.50. 
“ H^-Rocelpta. 9000; market unsettled.
UghtTwet to *7 26; mixed, «6 *0 •» ;
heavy, *6 86 to 36.90; rough, «6.86 to 36.56. 
pigs, *6.40 to *7.10; bjflk of sties, «8.70 to
^Shêep—Receipts, 8000; nmrkot weak^ 
native, *6.76 to »6.«0; yeartlngs. *6.75 to 
*7.60; lambs, native, «7 to «8.40.

. do. fives
non’* Hats Cleaned
ke. 35 Richmond at. LTd62% 700

71% 600
62%
7.1% haro^M^No: MhirU^to 

«l ti’%; No%2 de . *1.33% to $1.40%; May.

Corn—No. 8 yellow, 69%c to 70%e. 
Oats—No. 3 white, 62c to 52%c.
Flour and bran—Unchanged.

0 14..... 0 12ed <

38c rdodo.
LIVERPOOL MARKETS. per loads of hay broughtdeliveryPrompt There wereiy>,720 

Total 468,860
Wheat not quoted. Corn’ %d lower. !
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NEWS OF TODAY'S SELLINGi "'

34 to 42 in the lot. Tuesday at • * * • •>• •£*»•.
P Men*. Odd Vests, fancy and knit wool, also 
j ltoh corduroys with fancy wonted silk spots. An i 
“ of short Unes. Regularly $2.60, $8.00, 

day *«••••

;r l : ,Iw -=:AiThe Monday Basement Sal. of Kitchen and Laundry Supplies.
Oa> Supplies at tiiarp reductions.
In Furniture, Draperies and Floorooverlnge many opportunities 
. Offer. A sale of Oilcloth at tie Is of special Interest.

Sale prices today on Table* Linens, BWdius and Sou*bold 
Cottons. v

The Last Week of the Whltewear 'Sale brio*» out spéciale of 
redoubled Interest today. See them. •

Women's and Mieses'
Suits today, 0M. and MM. ,
Coat* today. MM

Sample Dresses today, STAS.
The values are wonderful. ' ■
The most wanted fabrics are covered by today's list of Sllke, 

Dre* Goods and Wash Goods.
' a great day for Boys in the Men’* Store—Waists at Me, 

Bloomers at lie. Woolen Underwear at tee. Flannel Shirts 
at Me, Pyjamae at (Sc. Sweater Coats at Me.

Cosy Fur Rob* for baby, SS06 and *1.98.
Other

:\ m
V:.

Ak $8.60 and•JI B •* ... i• •#.a. #••••• * • • •
Z ' f‘ ■ Boys’ Junior Overcoats, 100 only, in sises 2%. $ 

veare: left-overs from our regular stock; double 
styles, with collars to button up close to chin ; full 
some with belts. Splendidly tailored from dark b 
gray English tweed. Warmly lined. Regularly $ 
and $6.00. Tuesday ........

Boys* Tweed Ruseien 8uits—Clearing of odd i 
Russian and Buster styles, with

larly $4.00, $4.60, $4.76 and $6.00. Tuesday.............

V *

'■ -yi
«a.

broken lines;

HSAT/il
rm

' w
here ar« fer Tuesdays Selling.adv<

Men’s Shirts, Sweat
ers, Underwear

Beet Fancy English Flannel Shirts, with oepan 
Iar; neat, soft shaded stripes, in blue gray mixtures; 
Tartan Flannel Shirts, with reversible collar and 
cuffs; sises 14 to 17; also Lumbermen's Heavy Plaid Ms Saw Shirts, in 16 and 16% only. Regularly $8. Tuesday

160 Only Hsavy Sweater Coats, with various style 
lars, heather mixtures, garnets, browns, pearl and gray i 
colors; plain and fancy stitch; sises 36 to 44. Regul 
$8.00 to $4160.

300 Suits of Men’s Combination Underwear, in 
and heavy weights, Mercury ana Tiger Brands, True 
Dlnsey and other good Canadian and English makes; 
ily mercerized, elastic ribbed, natural wool, silk and 
etc.; sises 84 to 46. Regularly $2.60, $8.00 and $3-60, 
day........

Women’s Winter 
. Coats $1.95

\
■ê

dollar hill tomorrow you got almost any of those wonderful values—and a nickel back.
_

Linens and Staples Jewelry at $1.95
t WHITE UNION BLANKETS, 11.96.

Only about 75 pairs; good, warm, serviceable, white wool and cotton mixed 
Blankets; will stand hard wear and constant washing; pink or blue borders, 
splendidly napped ; 66 x 80 Inches. Regularly $2.65 per pair. No mall or phone 
orders. Tuesday........ . .............. ............ ............................ ........................ ...  ............ ** ■

WIDE FINE UNDERWEAR MADAPOLLAM, 10 YARDS $1.96.
Please note the width, 46 inches; Mid the quality, made from the beat long, 

fine cotton; absolutely pure, and in all a beautiful,-perfectly made cloth, for 
fine, serviceable lingerie, nightgowns, etc. This width is an exceptionally eco
nomical one. Regularly $5c yard. Tuesday, 10 yards.......... ............. . 1.9®

SATIN DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, MUSSED AND ODDMENTS, $1.96.
Some scalloped, 2x2 yards; some hemstitched, about 2x2 and 2 x 2% day 

yards; some plain, with deep ^orders and elegant designs. 2x2 and 2x2% 
yards; odd lines and odd patterns; every doth warranted pure linen. Regularly
$2.86, $2.60 and $2.75 each. Tuesday, your choice.......... ..................................  1.96

No mail or phone orders.

In exchange for a two
Several styles of Warm Winter Coats, for women and 

misses; three-quarter and full length; all-wool materials, 
including tweeds, blanket cloth and beaver, in black, navy, 

brown, cardinal and mixtures. Regularly $8.76.

>

Women'» Brooches, *11 real 
pearl., set In 9k., 16k. and 
14k. sold; creecent, scroll, 
leaf, bar and other deelgns. 
Regularly 18.00 and 18.50.
T Men*» Geid-Slied Vent Chain 
end Locket, pocket-to-pocket 
style, locket hue piece for two 
photos. ] Regularly 18.00. 
Tueedxy A... ••••• LM

Women’» lOk. end 14k. Gold 
Cemee Rings, genuine cameos, 
with One carved hea*, In 
pink and white shades, plain 
and split bands. Regularlr 
88.00, 88.50 and 84.00. Tues-

| grays,
Tuesday

Drosses «or Misse* a* Women, Tuesday $1.96—60 
dresses. In wool serges and silks, in a splendid assortment 
of styles; smart school or street dresses for misses, and 
well-made, wearable styles for older women; shades navy, 
blade and brown. Were regularly $6.00 to $7.60. Tues-

1.96
Tuesday **

1 • <«...• f ••••••# # # e * * e • • e • •1.95day
Sample Skirts, $1.95—A manufacturer’s samples; all 

new, clean goods; a variety of good styles, in splendid 
serges, velvets, poplins, crepes, French serges, checks and 
fancy fabric*; many odors and sizes. $4.50 to $6.00 grades. 
Tuesday ................................................................................... »

Silverware at $1.
A 14-Piece Table Set, lnduding 12 full size tea 

and two table spoons. Rogers’ silver-nmtM : "Cpv4e««", 
"Violet" patterns; fancy lined box. Regularly $1 set Ttt

1.95

Oxford Bible1.9o

. $1.95
Little Children’s Coats Knife and Fork Set, $1.96 — 6 Silver-plated Me 

Knives, with solid handles, and 6 Silver-plated Forks, 
pattern; boxed. .Regularly $8.00 set. Tuesday..............

Set of 12 FfSgero* Silver-Plated Tea Spoons, in a
bright finish, with a fancy edge; satin lined leatherette 
Regularly $2.50 set Tuesday........

large type, French morocco, 
yapp, red under gold edges, 
silk sewn, with maps, to box. 
Regularly $8.10. Tuesday 1J«Lengths of Wash Goods %Clearing the entire balance of stock of our winter coats 

tor little tots from 2 to 6 years; nine handsome styles, suit
able for girls or boys, in fine serges, corded velvet brocad
ed velvet, blanket cloth, chinchilla cloth, wide wale ulster- 
ing, in all the best colors; also in rich black pony cloth; 
lined and interlined: neatly trimmed and beet tailor-made.
Regularly $6.00 to $7.60 each. Tuesday, each.............. 1.96

$4.60 to $6£0 Girls’ Drosses for $1.96 Each—About 200 
dresses for girls 6 to 14 years; also Junior sizes for ages 18. 
14, 15 years; all this season’s best styles, in shepherd’s 
check dress goods, serges and Panama cloths, in all the 
beat shades: handsomely trimmed; fancy buttons: silk 
sashes, etc. Come before the best are sold. Regularly $4.50
to $6.60 each. Tuesday to go for, each

$3,00 and $3.50 Corsets for $1.96 a Paii^-CIearing three 
beautiful La Diva and D and A model*, in extra quality 

• white coutil or mercerized brocade ; medium or low bust; 
long below waist; four or six garters; silk embroidery or 
lafee and ribbon trims; bust draw cords; finest rustproof 

BSBKSning; sizes 21 to 27 inches. Regularly priced at $3.00 
T\ and *8.50 a pair. Tuesday, a pair .....

Postcard Album,TWO DRESS LENGTHS FOR $1.95. ,
The Ratine Counter will be given up to the .selling of this merchandise, 

which constats of crepes and ratines, plains, stripes and checks, printed voiles, 
white ratines, white crepes, white, ratine striped crepes, and some novelty 
effects. Regularly 60c, 76c, $1.00 and $1.26 per yard. Tuesday, two dress lengths 
of 4 yards each, tor ................ ............................................. .......................................

to hold 100 interchangeable 
dark leaves, else 9 x 1114 
Inches, brown leather binding, 
gilt lettered. Regularly 88.00. 
Tuesday ..... ..... L9» Three Furnitui e Ii 

at $1.95 .
I Umbrellas v

Splendid Worth in Furs
All silk or 11ns silk and wool 

ocrera neat rolling paragon 
frame, a big selection of 
handle, of sterling silver or 
rolled gold, were 81.50. 81.00. 
84.00 and 86.00.

/ i..{»!

Iron Bedsteads, in pure white enamel finish, various 
signs and sizes, some have brass trimmings. Regularly $1 
Extra special >j|**g|| ' Uw’2 - *■ XjjS

Bad Spring, frame to made of steel tubing, 
double woven steel wire, strongly reinforced, e 
standard sizes. Regularly $8.00. Extra special

Mattress, well fitted with sanitary curied ■ 
heavy layer of Jute felt at both sides, neatly tu 
ered in sateen art ticking; all sizes. Regularly 
special ....

!i \
BLACK BELGIAN HARE SCARFS. ,

72 Inches long, silk lined. Regularly $8.00. Tuesday .................... .
PERSIAN PAW SCARFS AND FANCY NECK PIECES.

Some have tail and head ornaments, good silk lining. Regularly $4.60 and

Tuesday L33
* • •1.96S Lemaire Opera 

Glasses
to1.95 in

$6.00. Tuesday ..... • •’ •' • *f ft. *•••*.»••* » •• • Verb •
On* style only. *11 black; 

the supply Is limited; only 
one to » customer. Mo phone 
order*. Half-price at... 1.96

WHITE ICELAND SHEEP BABY CARRIAGE RUGS.
Large size, without pocket; best felt lining. Regularly $8.00 and *3.50. Tues-

0.
* a * • • gig •«•«*•#•»*• eoooooM ooMtooto* .*day

i

Wrhat $1.95 Buys »w.. 1.95•#•••*eease*

AI

Millinery, $1.95 Canada First-But Not Exclusively /• ; *

' _

- White Satin Hat», with velvet under brims; trimmed 
3ith silk velvet roses, fancy mounts and small fruits 1.96 
| Ostrich Bands, Regularly $3.00—Our first spring ship- 
in'tnt of the new shades, such as pink, saxe, sand, maiso

Regularly *3.00. Tuesday 1.95

Oriental Couch Cover* at $14$ Each, 1 
around, measuring 94 x 54 Inches without 
btnatton colorings of dark red, green and brown;
*2.76. Tuesday

Tapestry Pdrtleros at $1.96 Per Pair—2% yards long, 
' inches wide, with heavily fringed end; colors dark green 

Regularly $2.60 per pair. Tuesday, per pair
Scrim, Marquisette and Muslin Curtains—An a 
t of curtains, suitable for bedroom windows, 2% 

quality scrims, marquisettes and muslins.

t
You’ll find that most of the articles offered in this 
one-price sale were made in Canada and might 

properly be grouped around our Beaver Shield of Canada First. 
■Why not all?” you ask; because this would not be sound policy 
either from a Canadian standpoint, or from that of the Motherland. 
Last year Canada collected a little matter of a hundred million dol
lars in Customs revenue. With this money we.are able to send our 
contingents to fight in Flanders. So in buying goods made by 
Britain, and Britain’s Allies, YOU CONTRIBUTE TO THE 
SUPPORT OF THE CANADIAN CONTINGENT OF-THE 
BRITISH ARMY—that’s the other side of the Beaver Shield!

.

■p
Full Length Lounging Robes of fancy double-faced 

i T blanket cloth. In many different patterns; navy, rea, Copen-
ilfi hacen, mauve, pink, sky, tan and gray; fastens close at

neck, loose back, rope girdle; sizes 34 to 44. Tuesday 1~>5
$3.00 Mewline Silk Petticoats, $1.95—All silk messa- 

Une, several different styles in the lot. mostly pleated and 
Din tucked flounces; black, navy, emerald, Nell rose, cham- 

d pretty shot effects; lengths 38 to 42. Regularly

~d-

ancy Blanket Robes 
$1.95

ment
long, good
med with rich laces and insertions. Regular price* 
$2.50 and $2.75 per pair. Tuesday special, per pair . 1.

China— Glass—Br
Ten-Piece Toilet Set, $1.96, excellent quality 

semi-porcelain Toilet Sets, ivory body with gold 
complete; ten pieces. Set regularly $8.76. Tuesday ....

Cut Glass Fruit Bowls, $1.96—60 only genuine cut gl 
Fruit Bowie, 8-inch size: pretty star cut design, full well 
clear blank. Our special price $2.29. Tuesday........J*.

30 Five o’Clook Brass Tea Kettles, $1.96—Bright Bra 
Five o’clock Tea Kettles, cane bound handle. Regale 
$8.60. Tuesday .................................. ............

pagne an 
$3.00 and $3.95. Tuesday

Toilet Goods at $1.95 1.95t
!

Ladies’ Toilet Set, Including real ebony hair brush with 
18 rows of pure bristles, real ebony hand mirror with ring 
handle, and hard rubber dressing comb. Regularly $2.65.
Sale prlpe............ ......................................................... .............

One Large Size Bottle Pinaud’e Eau de Quinine for the 
hair, one bottle Ptnaud’s Lilas de France Toilet Water, and 
three cakes Pinaud’s Toilet Soaps. Regularly *2.45. Sale
price............................... .................. ......................................

Grained Ivory and French Ivory Toilet Articles, includ
ing Hair Brushes, Brush and Comb Trays, Puff Boxes and 
Clocks; also Grained Ivory Brush, Comb and Mirror Set. 
Regularly $2.60 and $2.75. Sale price .............................  1.95

Kitchenware atSettle the Footwear Question
at $1.95

fl ■Camera» at $1.95
Fold! ns Pocket Comers, 

with . good ten* and shutter, 
can be used with focusing 
back or dirent visw-ander. 
Regularly 83.60 and 88.60. 
Special ................................ ..

7'Jeweled Watch 
at $1.95

_
For' Spring Houeeeleanlng—Set of 4-foot s 

broom, wash boards, carpet beater, galvanized 
scrubbing brush, and family size floor polishing 
set complete to worth $2.90. Tuesday .1...............

Aluminum Wore—High-grade ware, set of 2 
or cereal cooker, pudding dish, straight saucepan 
aluminum cover, linped saucerons, pie plate and six 
individual moulds. Regularly $2.66 set, for .

Bathroom Ware at $1.96—Best heavily nickeled b« 
room ware, set consisting of one "Brasscrafter" 18. 
towel bar, one “Brasecrafter's” basin soap dish, one "Bi 
Grafter's’’ glass and tooth brush holder, and one soap 
for the hath. This set regularly $2.25. Tuesday..........

No phone or mail orders for the above items.

m
fil 1.95

1.96> 14 size Men’s Gun- 
metal Watch, open 
face, stem - wind, 7- 
jewcl lever movement, 
thin model, fully guar
anteed. R e g u 1 a rly 
$2.50. Tuesday at 1.95

1200 Pair* Men’* Boats, selected from $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and 
$4.50 lines, Blucher and lace styles; leathers are box calf, tan calf, box 
kip.vici kid,and tiger calf; Goodyear welt; reinforced lockstitch McKay 
and standard screwed soles of the best wear-resisting leathers; solid 
leather military and low heels; leather, canvas and unlined styles; 
plain and toe-cap, vamps; selling at about the price of repairs; lots of 

SIMPSON ODDS Œ Sizes and half sizes. Regularly $3.00 to $4.50. Tuesday

V GROCERIES
Net Included to the One-prlee 

Sale.
...........

ment, Adelaide 6100.
One ear Standard Granulated 

Sugar, la tQ-lb. cotton bag. 
Per bag ...<. ..... ... LM

4000 tine Finest Canned Corn, 
only 6 tins to a customer. 3 
tins .....1..... ..... .. .*•

Lake of the Woods Five Roses 
Flour. 14-bag ....... LOO

Choice Picnic Herat, 6 to 8 
lbs. each. Per lb. ..... .14

Canned Beane, Golden 
Wax or Green. 8 tins... .*0 

Finest Creamery Butter, lb. .88 
Pure Lard. 8-lb. pall. 
ShlrrUTs Marmalade.

Jar ............................ .. ...» .SO
Pure Clover Honey. 6-lb.

pail.....................   70
Choice evaporated Peaches.

Per lb.
Cotoeuet 

pall ..... ..... ... ... AO
Choice Pink Salmon, tall tine.

..... ..... ...... »*0
Marmalade Oranges,

Leather Goodsat$1.95
Gunmetal Mesh Bags, $1.95—Best make of French gun- 

metal, plain or design, frames 5 to 6 inches, fine reverse 
mesh, extra deep. Regularly $2.59, $3.50, *3.95. Tues- 
day........... »....................... .................................................. 1.95

1.95THE
ROBERT v-

Extra Large Carpet 
I Samples $1.95

Another batch of carpet manufacturer's Oompto*. in 
sizes ranging from 3 ft x 12 ft up to 8 ft x U ft. ■ m. 
which we offer for a special rush sale at %l.n sacn. rneoe 
are very useful for bed-side runners, etc, and «ro 
very finest (qualities, made by one of the great Scram 
manufacturers ; the strips are in different colora, » 
each design in the shades it to made in. If these were 
In regular rug*, all one color, they would be prtceoi 
$7.60, and a few as high as $10.00 T

Women’* $4.00 Boot*, $1.95—1500 pairs Stylish Boots, button, 
lace and Blucher patterns; made from selected street and dress wear 
leathers, with dull kid and matt dalf tops; resilient soles of solid 
leather that will stand hard wear; new styles toes and heels, plain and 
toecap vamps; many styles have cushion insoles; others are made 
with storm-cut uppers; plenty of widths and sizes. Regularly $3.00, 
$3.50 and $4.00. No phone or mail orders. Tuesday

Absorbent Cotton, 1 lb. 
hospital rolls, suitable for 
dressings or surgical work. 
Regularly 30c per roll. 
Tuesday, 9 for •

Hot Water Bottles, 2- 
quart size, best quality, 
chocolate color. Regularly 
$3.00. Tuesday

Abdominal Supports, 
some with elastic front 
and others clastic all 
round, very comfortable. 
Regularly $2.50 and $8.00. 
Tuesday

Newest designs in pinLeather or Silk Hand Bag
seal, real morocco, pin lamb, and morocco grain ; also black 
silk moire and tapestry silk bags, corded silk linings, fitted 
with swing Bevelled mirror and card case. Regularly $2.50. 
$3.00 and *3.50. Tuesday ............................. ...................... l95

Finest

.45
2-lb.

1.95
Two-fold leather music case, leather 

Regularly *2.50. 
................... 1 95

Music Cas
handle, secure lock, lined with silk moire. 
Tuesday ......................................... ...................... Shortening. 8-lb.

1.95« 1.95 IPictures at.$1.95 8 tins 
Finest

good else end color. Per 
dozen ..... ..... ...... .10

Cowan’e Cocoa. H-lb. tin .*8 
Imported Halt Vinegar. Im

perial quart bottle .......... tt
English Marrowfat Peas. 8

packages.................. .... .ts
Choice Lima Beans. 8 lbs. .10 
SOt ibi. Fresh Glflger Snaps.

8 lbs. ......... ..... ,..... .03
Scott Taylor's Worcester

Sauce. 8 bottles.................*5
Holbrook's Kippered Herring, 

plain and In tomato sauce.
Rex. lie. 2 tine.............

Finest Canned Siloed Pine
apple, Niagara brand. Reg.
20c. Per Un ...............

FRESH CANDIES.
1006 lbs. Assorted Fruit Boa- 

Bone. Per lb.
1009 lbs. Licorice Allsorts. Per

: » ,Boys’ Boots, Tuesday, $1.95—550 pairs Blucher and Lace Boots, 
made from box kip, box calf and whole stock waterproofed grain calf,

nd patent colt leathers; soles and heels will 
wear like iron; round and wide toes; lined and unlined styles; every 
pair guaranteed to give the utmost wear; sizes and half sizes, 13 to 5. 
Regularly $2.50 to $3.50. No phone or mail orders. Tuesday.. 1.95

Men’s Rubber Boots, $1.95—75 jflurs Leather-Top Rubber Boots, 
7. 14 and 18 inches high; bellows tongue to top; rolled edge soles and 
heels; some have solid heels; sizes in the lot 6, 10, 11, 12 and 13. 
Regularly $3.00 to $5.50. Tuesday, per pair

ii', J..
Ei Beautiful Photogravures, Pastel Paintings, Hand-Color

ed Gravures, a Few Carbons, framed in the latest oak, an
tique gilt and Circassian walnut mouldings; sizes .to 20 x 
30 inches. Regularly *3.00 to *7.50. Tuesday .................. 1.95

each .... 0 #*•••_«••»*•

il
•*•••*•••*••• #•••••

Lighting Fixtures, | 
$1.95

the old-fashioned kind, am
1.95!886

I Paper for a Room, 
$1.95

Club Bugs at•:

;i Ii
$1.95

bed or aittlng-room. Regularly sells tor $8.00. Friday..
Hall Pendants, complete with square mission 

fitted with amber art glass, finished hrusfabrass, 2 *
long. Regularly sells from $2.75 to $3.60. Friday ......

Celling Shower, with two lights suspended ftom I**‘**j 
ceiling plate on chains, complete with fancy shades, t 
signs. Regularly sells from $8.00 to $4.60. Friday .... "*

Oval Wall Bracket, for one light, "Sheffield” d« ‘ 
complete with "Sheffield” shade, suitable for bedroom*, 
ished Flemish old brass. Regularly sells for $8. Friday 

Installed within city limits.

i .35
Of cowhide leather and 

walrus grain, in black, 
browp and tan. colors, sin
gle and double handles, 
some with leather linings 
and pockets, sizes 16 and 
18 inches. Regularly $8.00 
to $6.76. Tuesday ... 1.96

.15
500 Room Lots Wall Paper, for dining-room, living- 

room hall or den. for room 10 x 12 x 9. Wall border and ceil
ing In brown, green, tan, gray; larger rooms proportionate 
price. Regularly $8.60. Tuesday ^

1500 Room Lots Bedroom Papers, room 10 x 12 x 9, in 
stripes and florals, cut-out borders and crowns, wall border 
and ceiling assorted colorings. Regularly $8.76. Tuesday 1.95

350 Room Lots Parlor, Reception and Sitting-Room
Papers In two tones, monotones, soirettes ; walls only, or 
walls and ceilings—your choice. Regularly $8.40 and $8.50. 
Tuesday................................... ................................................... 1,95

1.95 .30• S*S*tt*9«*****i
1.95 .15« lb.19 Pairs Men’s Thigh-Style Rubber Bools, gossamer tops, sizes 6,

. . 1.95
ISOS lbs. Royal Mixed. 
10c. I lbs........................ *!&iiM 7, 9, 10 and 11. Regularly $4.50. ' Tuesday

mm r

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited w
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In the Gloves and 
Hosiery

Women’s Long French
Kid Gloves, white glace fin
ish, 16-button length; itheÿ 
turn the elbow, real Ffench 
kid, white only, in sizes 
6tt to 7. Regularly $2.60. 
Tuesday, pair

Men’s Tan Suede Gloves,
with fine warm fur lining, 
English and Canadian 
made, a clearing of brok
en lines from regular 
stock. Regularly $2.60 and 
$3.00. Tuesday, pair 1.95

... 155

Women’s Silk Stockings, 
pure thread, silk, good 
weight,, double spliced heel, 
toe and sole, in fine lisle 
thread, deep lisle garter 
top; black, white, sky- 
pink, green, taupe, gray 
and gold, all size*. Regu
larly $1.26 value. Tuesday, 
2 pairs 1.95

Men’s Silk Socks, black 
and colors, also fine shot 
silk, neat stripes, in dressy 
shades, all sizes. Regular
ly 76c. Tuesday, 3 pairs

1.95for

Handkerchiefs 
9 for $1.95

Our Speeial 25c Quality 
Linen Handkorohiefe for 
men and women, 0 for 1.95
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